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TREES BLEED

Nut plays
nasty axe
Reverse Robin Hood
steals forest from poor
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Chandler's Pond is a gem in the middle of a
neighborhood where green space is hard to find.
So when one woinan walking her dog found a
number of trees cut down, she sent out concerned
e-mails and calls to area residents asking them if
they saw anyone.
The situation escalated when they found that a
resident was the culprit and not vandals, because
his neighbors wanted a clear view of the pond.
The Parks Department was notified, a police rePON D, page 10
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District City Councilor Jerry McDermott celebrates his big victory Tuesday with his brother, Joe, at McDermott's campaign headquarters In Oak
Square. McDermott won 4,142-1,875.

Ringer Park
mystery
deepens

Fries challeriger Creighton by more tlian 2-1
and the Bo ton Redevelopment AuTius comes at the same time as the
thorit)," he said. "I hear many com- newly re-elected mayor vowed to
shake up both departments with
Jerry McDermott is as popular in plainb in my district"
Allston-Brighton as Tom Menino is
in Boston, if Tuesday's runaway
election results are any indication.
Both swept up about 68 percent of
the votes against their respective
challengers on Election Day.
Holding the city accountable for
By Audit! Guha
the unofficial count of Tuesday's
good planning and watching upcomSTAFF WRITER
elections.
ing development in the area is what
District 9 residents gave him
Michael Flaherty topped the
McDermott plans to do at the start of
At-Large race both in Boston and 17 percent of Allston-Brighton's
his second term as Allstonin All ton-Brighton, according to
Brighton's district city councilor.
AT-LARGE, page 11
"I have to address some of the
problems with Inspectional Services
By Audlti Guha

F laherty, Murphy,

Connolly, Yoon carry A-B

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

some changes this week.
McDermott wants the city to assess how building permits are issued, especially as-of-right permits
which lead to a lot of development in
the community, and hopes to work
with the mayor on this issue.
The to-do list is long - from
holding NSTAR accountable to the
community, to making the Garfield
Elementary School a K-8 school but McDermott is raring to go.
'That's what I signed up for and
that's what the job is," he said. "Now
that the campaign's over, I can devote more time to this."
ELECTION, page 11

With the city fl!cently canceling the volunteerrun installation of the Ringer Park tot lot, residents raising money and signing up volunteers
are once again disappointed.
Where is our money going, they want to know.
When the community decided to improve the
park last year, and the Parks and Recreation Department said it didn't have the budget to help,
residents formed a volunteer Parents Community Build Group.
In the past year, the group has cleaned up the
park and raisetJ $30,325 from neighbors and
businesses. Its effort helped buy new tot lot
equipment, which was damaged in an act of
arson last month.
So disappointment and disbelief ran high
when Parks Com.missioner Antonia Pollak anRINGER page 10

T.J.'s Pizza gives vegans
plentyto chew on

INSIDE

By Shawn Macomber
CO'lllESl'ONOENT
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..,_SEE PAGE 15
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harmed in the making of this a fuw boxes of product to make a
meal."
goof it.
Has an
"I don't know of anyone else
"Right away, people came out

Thanks
to
Moutaouakkil. owner of TJ.'s
House of Pizza in Allston, a vegetarian walkjng into a pizza parlor
is now the beginning of a good
meal rather than a bad joke.
More ofti.:n than not, options
for vegetanans (those who shun
meat) and vegans (those who
shun meat, dair) and eggs) looking to eat out could be described
generously as limited, or less generously as severely lacking.
Especially if the herbivores in
question are looking for something other than Indian or Asian
food.
Moutaouakkil bas set that tradition on us head over at TJ.'s,
however, "-lth a mouth-watering
vegan menu that includes everything from sausage pizza and
meatball subs to cheese cake and
barbecue chicken calzones, all of
which could easily carry a variation on the Hollywood disclaimer, ''No animals were
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who does an American-style
menu like this," Moutaouakkil
said, a green neon sign VEGAN
glowing in the window behind
him. "I think we are doing something original here."
T.J.'s opened its doors in 1996
and was purely a traditional pizza
house until a couple of years
back,
when
one
of
Moutaouakkil's employees suggested that he attempt to tap into
the burgeoning vegetarian and
vegan market
"I never ignore a suggestion,"
Moutaouakkil said. "When people care enough to try and help
you. you must consider their
ideas. I don't just let it go, I follow it to see where it leads, because I believe we are all in this
together and everything happens
for a reason."
So Moutaouakkil made some
phone calls to locate faux cheese
and meat distributors and ordered

for the vegan options," he recalled, laughing at his own surprise. 'The few boxes I ordered
were quickly gone. Since then,
I've been bringing in more and
adding new items to the menu."
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BEST OF BOSTON

~ ALPHA OMEGA
OllJIONOS SINCE 1976
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556 Cambridge St., Brighton
7

98238 60009
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(617) 787-8700
\

Nl!Jd< Mal 508-655-0700
BOOngton Mall 781·2n-4016
Prudelltal CU , Boston 617-424-9030
~ ~e Cambndge 617-864-1227

Bestsellers
The gamble has since paid off
in spades. While T.J.'s real meat
and cheese menu is still popular
around Allston-Brighton, the
vegan options now outsell the traditional .
"It is not so hard,"
Moutaouakkil said, when asked
how he reworks his recipes for
vegetarians and vegans. "You just
must be creative and willing to try
new things. It is a lot of work, but
that's OK.
''I will work hard to please my
customers. I would not be here
without them, after all."
It certainly doesn't hurt that

srmPHoro av KEITH E JAcoesoN

Mimi LaValley, pizza maker, creates a vegan pizza at T.J.'s House of
PIZZA, page 10 Pizza Wednesday.
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Allston-Brighton History

·

By Wiiiiam Marctuone
BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORIC ~L SOCIETY

Here we see a circa 1935 postcarct view of Brighton High
School at 25 Warren St. In Brlghtori, popularly referred to
as "The Castle on the Hiii." Brighton High School ls one of
the oldest public Institutions In Brlettton, having been
founded In 1841. It has occupied three separate l~atlons
over the course of Its long history: a site at the upper end
of Academy Hiii Road from 1841 to 1896; the Intersection
of Cambridge and Warren streets 111 the building that now
houses the Wiiiiam Howard Taft Sohool from 1896 to
1929; and Its present location on the northern slope of
Nevins Hill facing Warren Street since 1930. The formal
opening of Brighton High School took place Oct. 2 , 1930,
with a banquet that also marked the kickoff event of the
four-day Allston-Brighton District Oelebratlon of Boston's
Tercentenary (1630 to 1930). Th@massive U-Shaped
Modern Gothic style Brighton High School was designed
by the architectural firm of O'Con11ell & Shaw, which had
earlier designed the Brighton Mu111clpal Courthouse on
Chestnut Hiii Avenue. The contra tor was Rugo
Construction Co. Much controversy surrounded the design
of this bulldlng, possibly owing t q the onslaught of the
Great Depression. The building Wes widely characterized
as elaborate, palatial and extraviigant by Its critics and
was subjected to no less than four protracted public
Investigations. The unusual shape of the building was
dictated by the topography of th§ site, which sloped more
than 40 feet from front to rear arid was divided nearly In
half by ledge outcroppings. The Droblem was resolved by
the creation of a large level terr§ce extending the full
distance between the wings of the U-Shaped building
which ties t he composition together.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission de dlines for obituaries, releases
The Allston-Brighton TAB However, due lei the nature of the received, the better the chance
welcomes press releases, calen- business, deadlines must be ob- that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
dar listings and other submissions served.
The following specific deadIn
general,
the
earlier
an
item
is
f[or inclusion in the newspaper.
lines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
Not:,·s~
editor are due by Tuesday at 11
for that week's publication.
Fresh picked local apple~ ontamentals, a.m.• Weddings,
engagements and
plants and powe1s.
birth announcements are pubt
~\ •
I
lished as space becomes avail&
able, and can sometimes take several weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
Extra fancy {?!sh crisp California
~
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF AND BOSTON LEITl GE ..79e bead
same applies to People listings.
1bere is no charge - all subFresh picked red ripe extra large
missions
are run for free.
TOMATOES ....................... ~ !
Items can be mailed to the AllExtra large sweet ripe California
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
CANTALOUPES ............. . ...... .
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or efi~~Lta~i~ ~~e~ ~~l.d~~ . .......... ...$2.98 each mailed
to
allstonbrighton@cnc.com.
Obituaries
Local winter squash
. . ....39e lb.
submitted by fax should be sent
ACORN, BUITERCUP AND BUTIERNUT
to 781-433-7836, and by e-mail
from the bakery... freshly prepared and baked witll ..11 natural i11gred Ifs
...
should be sent to obits@cnc.com.
EW ENGLAND APPLE CAKE . .... . : ..•.$4.98 each
RUM RAISIN SPICE CAKE ... .•.•. . ••. , , • . .S3.98 each
APPLE PEAR PIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • .....$8.98 each
1
PECAN PIE . . . • • . • . ...•.. ..... ?". .• . ....$9.98 each

WEEKLY SPECIALS
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13TH
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J!lease>Order ·Turkeys
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r1es Early
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licatessen
LEONCINI'S MOrtadella with pist.achW ...... , . . .. . ..$5.49 lb
1HUMANN'S Italian-style sliced turkey • • . . . • . . · · .• ..$6.98
VIRGINIA BAKED HAM SANDWICH, extra Jarxe size, cheese, lettuce,
beefsteak tomatoes and your choice of ~n
... · ..$3.98 each
JARLSBURG, a premium qua_lity seml&oft'table ,heese from~
Norway, traditional popular fUll flavor7d . . . . · · · · . . .$5.~lb
from the kitchen
TUSCAN SAUSAGE AND BEANS sweet de I'
le smU11ge
braised with cannellini beans in a light tomaf/\
. . ................ . .............. •98a fuDs

TERIYAKI SALMON North Atlantic salmon /1ll~t WCX,>d grille~ with

a house teriyaki sauce and served over jasmi1lt' nee with two side
vegetables ....................... .$5.98 a full serving

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com
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We want your news!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
fonun for the community. Please
seDa us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information
to Nick Katz., editor, AllstonBri~ton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Ottr deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Al.dtl Gdla
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guha
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

I Key contadl:
1

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ...... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365 ~"

..

Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
tllal part which is incorrect rt notJce IS given within three worl<Jng days of the publication date ~Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers All ngnis rese<ved Reproduction of any part of thlS publication 17, a11y means "lout perm SSlOO s prohibited Subscnptions wrthin Allston-Bngh1on cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allstoo-Bnghton c...,1 S60 per year Send name, address,

and check to our main office, attn: Subscnpl!Ons.

th&~tt1 l!:lRic-0-Shay
~·ll·D~il1E

Check out what's
happening at the library In this week's

paper

Delivery problems?
Call: 888-343-1960

Antiques & Collectibles
Like Thrift Items, Decorative Arts
Come discO\er, hunt, pick, and browse thru our diverse selection
of freshly stocked merchandise - well worth adding to your daily
to-do routine.
Also offering ANTIQUES and COLLECITBLES, visit this
treasure house for an insight to the coUectible world at affordable
prices.
cw to the area and conveniently located, our pleasant shop
welcomes all to come enjoy the thrill of the hunt - suitable for any
pocketbook and interests.
We look forward to housing an array of dealers and artists - be
sure to come check us out!

Located at the Crossroads ofBrighton, Newton & Watertown

•DEALERSPACEAVAILABLE•

+

· · · · · · · · · · · • .... · .. · · .... ........ . ... nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter ........... ..... .. . . Auditi Guha (781 ) 433-8333
......... · .... · .. · · · · ........ . ..... aguha@cnc.com "'
Editor in chief . . . . . . . . . . . .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 ""'
· .. · . · .. · · · . · .. · · · ................ greibman@cnc.com
1
Advertising Director ... . .. ... Cris warren (781 ) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . . . . . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales .... . , ... Mark R. Macrelli (781 ) 433-8204 1•
Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 ~
ClassiliedJhelp wanted ....... .. ....... (800) 624-7355 ··~
Calendar listings. . . . . . . .... . .......... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number
............ ... (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings lax number
.•.. _......... (781) 433-8203 ,,;
To subscribe, call.... .
. .............. (888) 343-1960 ~t>
General TAB number .. . . ... ...... •.... (781) 433-8200 ''~
Order photo reprints... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (866) 746-8603' 1'
News e-mail . . . . . . . . ........ allston-brighton@cnc.com .1,.
Sports ............. , . .. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com ,._
Events calendar . . . .
. .. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

The AJ ston-Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address corrections to the Allston·Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
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The Math Learning Center

We teach children to think
617-738-MATH

brookline@mathnasium.com
68 Harvard St. , Brooklin , MA• www.mathnasium.com

"'1'.,WW-allstonbrightontab.com
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Lincoln
Street will be wearing the green
..
By Audltri;uha
STAFF WRITER

The Lincoln Park green strip
project is inching along, with a
survey to begin as soon as the
leaves fall.
The community met at the
Honan-Allston Library Monday
to discuss the next steps for the
project, which organizers hope
will transform a weedy, littered
strip of land at the east end of
Lincoln Street, Allston, between
Lincoln and Cambridge streets
into a public oasis.
"It's going really well and
there's a lot of community support," said Heather Knopsnyder,
open space c6mmunity organizer with the Allston-Brighton
Community
Development
Corp., which is spearheading

the project.
"We're looking forward to see
how this strip will be transformed."
On Dec. 5 from 6-8 p.m., residents will meet the four teams of
semifinalists who have been
chosen to design the public art
installation at the i.ite.
They are G111y Duehr of
Somerville, Kathleen Driscoll of
Medford, Ginit Foglia of
Somerville, Ani.!Iea Legge of
New York, Murray Legge of
Austin, Texas; Deborah Eve
Lewis of Austin. Ross Miller of
Allston, Nancy Selvage of Weston, Andrea Wa'lserman of Vershire, Vt., and Elizabeth Billings
ofTumbridge, Vt
Each group will present its vision and their work will be on

display, open for public comments at the libraJ) 's gallery all
of December.
Each received a $1,500 planning grant from the New England Foundation for the Arts and
is working closely with the community to develop ideas and a
full proposal.
The final artist team will be selected on Jan. 5 by a panel of
community members and institutions involved in the project.
"Some of the artists are local
and it will, hopefully, be a big
event for the community to see
what might happen there," said
resident Harry Mattison.
Judith Nitsch Engineering of
Boston is expected to conduct
the survey later this month, followed by soil tests to make sure

the plot is safe for community
use. This will be followed by a
discussion on possible use, said
Andrea Post, director of grassroots program with the city's Department of Neighborhood Development, who attended the
meeting.
The project received a boost
with grants this summer from
the New England Foundation for
the Arts ,the National Parks Service and federal Housing and
Urban Development.
Whatever the design and art
installments, the main goal is to
improve that patch of land, residents said.
(Editor's note: To learn more
about the project or to participate, contact the AllstonBrighton CDC at 617-787-3874)

Good time for a good cause: Brighton
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The hardhats were on the table
and the dancers were on the floor.
Residents and merchants celebrated Brighton's Main Streets'
Extreme Makeover at the swanky
Doubletree Guest Suites in Allston Saturday night.
"You think these things are
going to be stuffy but [then] you
cut loose and really enjoy it," said
resident Andrea Whalen, who
loved the evening's program, especially
a
then-and-now
slideshow presented by Jennifer
Storo.
'The slideshow was definitely
the highlight. It was amazing to
see the huge changes in just the
past decade," Whalen said.
A volunteer organization of
residents and business partners,
Brighton Main Streets believes a
healthy neighborhood deserves a
strong neighborhood center. It
tries to encourage businesses to
move here and make the ones that
are here look better.
Sponsored by Jim and Anne
Davis of New Balance Athletic
Shoe Inc., the sixth annual Main
Streets gala celebrated these
changes, from new storefronts to
streetscapes that have revitalized
the neighborhood in recent years,
said Rosie Hanlon, executive director of the program.

....

"The slideshow was definitely the highlight.
It was amazing to see the huge changes in
just the past decade."
Andrea Whalen of Brighton
''We try to Joni-.. at it as a holistic
mind and bod~ makeover for
Brighton," sh~ said. "And the
spirit has been great. People are
enthused and h:tppy to be here."
"It wasn't ju•t a nip here or a
tuck there. Not just a transplant or
a cut and perm either," said Sen.
Steven Tolman 'The community
has been implunted with new life
and grafted wilh stamina."

Lots of changes
John Bligh. organization president and ownct of the Corrib Pub,
said he saw the change in
Brighton firsthand.
"It seemed that suddenly the
town was hvcning up to the tune
of a harnmf r and nail. The
Rourke Building was renovated,
tracks were h fled from the streets
and building" were upgrading
their facades ~ ith the betterment
of the neightxlrhood in mind, not
just their own t tores, he aid.
'This evohllion is what we, at
Main Street'!, are proud to call
Brighton's E~u-eme Makeover."
The Bosto11 Main Streets mitia-

tive, the community's commitment and the improvements were
commended by Mayor Tom
Menino, who also attended,
among other politicians and familiar faces.
"I thought it's one of the better
things I have attended in a long
time," said Chelmsford resident
Mary Lee Trettenero, who
worked in the neighborhood for
many years and helped create
Open Doors in Brighton Center.
Trettenero was thrilled to win
two of more than 50 silent auctions displayed - a limousine
and restaurant night out, as well
as two rooms painted for free.
The heavily attended auction
included local university game
and recreation memberships,
Athan's dessert buffet, an antique
plate featuring the Cenacle from
Charlie Vasiliades, a gift basket
from Agora Gounnet, a baseball
bat and lessons from the Boston
Baseball Academy and YMCA
membership packages.
"It's wonderful to be able to
support an organization that ben-

efits the neighborhood in which I
live and work," said Sharon Malone from the Oak Square YMCA
Midnight oil
With about 150 guests, the
event continued until midnight
with participants full of chicken,
shrimp, wine and chocolate pyramids, swaying to a live band provided by WGBH.
Swinging in the Sculler's Jazz
Club, resident Maria Rodriguez
said she had a wonderful time.
She participated because Main
Streets has been very supportive
of the Presentation School Foundation, of which she is a member.
The gala raised about $5,000
with more than I6 makeovers
conducted this year, from stateof-the-art tot lot at Hardiman
Playground in Oak Square to
DPW workers Trevor Neptune
and Dennis Sullivan, who help
clean up and maintain Brighton.
The project continues with two
online auctions - a $2,000 painting donated b) Chelmsford artist
Daniel Varoujan and a $1,200 office makeover from Staples. Details will be announced soon,
Hanlon said.
(Editor's Note: For more information 011 Brighton Main Streets
or the £trreme Makeover Gala,
please contact Rosie Hanlon at
617-779-9200.)

·what should the transportation system look like in 2030?
, The public's ideas and comments about the future of transportation in eastern MassachuS.etts will be welcomed as the
Boston Region Metropolitan
Planning Organization develops
its new Transportation Plan,
~Journey to 2030."
~ MPO is hosting an open house
{or people to share views on the
transportation network and learn
~bout ongoing work to identify
yxisting needs and forecast future travel demand in the region.
The open house takes place
Thesday, Nov. 15, in the MPO

conference room, Suite 2150,
State Trans/)()rtation Building,
10 Park P .aa, Bo ton. Two
identical ses111ons will be hosted:
from noon Ill 2 p.m.; and from 5
to 7 p.m. MPO members and
staff will be tn attendance to listen to ideas.
The MPO 1s beginning its program to update the plan with this
open house "Journey to 2030"
will lay out the MPO's vision for
transportation in the region, and
public inpLH is its cornerstone.
Topics for discussion at the open
house will mclude: policies and

principles, public involvement,
projections of regional populallon and employment, and travel
modeling, including the new
Traffic Analysis Zone system.
Information on other transportation planning initiatives of the
MPO will also be available.
Over the next several months,
the MPO will be looking for
more ideas and viewpoints on
topics such as transportation
needs in the region, linking
transportation and land use, system preservation and modernization, suburban mobility, and

regional equity.
For more information about
the open house or comments to
submit in advance, write to Jared
Fijalkowski at Central Transportation Planning Staff, I 0 Park
Plaza, Suite 2150, Boston
02116; call 6 17-973-7092; 617973-7089 (TTY); FAX 617-9738855;
or
e-mail
j_fijalkowski@ctps.org.
For more information on the
transportation plan or to participate in the November transportation plan survey, visit the MPO
Web site, www.bostonmpo.org.

Parks Department announces 2005 AH-City Soccer Classic
Boston's best high school soccer players will meet at Harvard
University's Ohiri Field on Sunday, Nov. 20, for the Fifth Annu~ All-City High School Soccer
.passic sponsored by Comcast.
: This event, hosted by Mayor
piomas M. Menino and Boston
Eenters for Youth & Families,
will showcase three soccer all8tars from each Boston public
htgh school that competes in the

-..-...

Boston City League.
'This gume will give spectators the chtlnce to watch some of
Boston's finest young soccer
players in action," said Garin
Veris, city of Boston Recreation
director. "The All-City Classic
gives some of the city's top high
school athletes the opportunity to
meet and put their combined
skills to the test in a team setting."

Academic achievement wiU be
recognized with awards presented to selected scholar-athletes
from each school with a grade
point average of 3.0 or better.
Sportsmanship awards will be
presented to the players who best
exemplify leadership both on and
off the field that reflects the qualities of fair play and honesty for
the betterment of their teammates, coaches, and community.

Participating high schools include Latin Academy, Boston
English, J .D. O' Bryant, Brighton,
J. E. Burke, Charlestown, Dorchester, East Boston, Hyde Park,
Madison Park, Boston International, and West Roxbury. The
game begins at I p.m.
For more information, call
Boston Centers for Youth & Families at 617-635-4920, ext. 2227.
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PROBLEM SKIN?
NO PROBLEM.

Stress. work. school and ~ports can upset your face.
Elizabeth Grady's CLEAR COMPLEXION '"
treatment will clear up your skin without causing
dryness or irratation. Ou1 professional estheticians
will monitor your progre,,s and customize a
homecare regimen. Neect advice now? No problem,
we'll give rt to you over the phone.We don't just
promise results, we guar.intee them !
Call 1-800-FACIALS or visrt WWw.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, pruducts & gift certificates.

A+ Denti stry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AND PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIENT

Brookline
617.264.9200
New Patient Special:
· X-Rays
(2 Bitcwings As Needed)

*Check-up
*Cleaning
~ Treatment

plan

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
a nd Associates

Paid in time of visit

Laser dentistry L '.J..LC-lt..:i..se
No pain, No shots , No drills

1

.___ _ _C_ln_most cases, no extra cost)

-

Luma Arch '"

invi~align

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consultation

$239.99

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

.......

Trade in your
Home
Equity Line!
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan

%
Interest rates are on the rise,

-..

tn

your home equity rate.

call us at (617) 254-0707.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health ~

events for our

CounseHng Services

I

education listing

-•••••••••••••••••••••••
C HI LDREN (41/2

& UP) & A.DLLTS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL

Brighton Daly Rink
Saturdays or Sundays 1 p.m. start8 Nov. 26 & 27
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. s~rts Nov. 28
Tuesdays 3 p.m. starts Nov. 29

7 lessons Child $112 Adult\/22~
Also at Cleveland Circle/ Brod me
~

~ (781) 890-8480 ~~
~www.baystateskatingst11°01 • 0rg~

-••••••••••••••••••••

....
..•
..

Fixed Rates• Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!

Psychiatric Evaluations and Medical Treatment for
Children/Adolescents/Adults

allstonbrig hton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202

ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 13 RINKS

Services Provided

.•
•
.•......

...

To apply, visit any office or

Send us your school

......
••
..
..

APR

so now is a great time to lock

.....

......
..

•

Famih and Couples Counselin2

Child/Adolescent Counselini=

Parenting Concerns
Relationship Issues
Marital Stress, Divorce, Separation
Family Communication Problems

Beha,·ior Problems
Attention Problems
Stress Anxiety Problems
Depression and Self-Esteem Issues
School Based Counseling Services

Individ ual Therapy for Adults

Anxiety
Depression Bereavement
Trauma
Substance Abuse

Group Therapy for:

Loneliness Depression
Expressi\e Arts Therapy Group
Dialectical Beha\ ior Therapy (DBT)

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 22ll '.'-Jorth Harvard ~trcet
Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Pl11l11 725 Centre Street
Norwon1I 61 Lenox Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

www.pfsb.com

@ ·
m.m

.\leml>o /-DIC

77B Warre n Stree4 Brig hton, MA 02135
Phone: 61 7. 78 7.1901
Ask for Intake Coordina tor
w ww.bamha.org

•Mnual Percentage Rate (APR) effectJve a:; of 9/2€r05 and sutiiect to change. Requires 36 monthly
paymenl5 of $29.52 per S1.000 borrowed 1·4 tamdy owner~ properties only. Property lrlSl.fance IS
reqJJred. M"11111um loan amount $25.000 Ma\ mum loan amount $275,000. Maximum loan to value 75%.
Value based on most recent tax assessment ,, an appraisal IS required there IS a fee of $275 - $475. Other
restnctions may apply Consun a tax a<Msor a.' to the deducbb<lty of interest

•
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Brighton man dragged by T train
By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

A Brighton resident was injured
last weekend by a passing express
trolley on the B Line, according to
a police report.
A 69-year-old Brighton man's
coat was caught by a passing ex-

By Jim O'Sullivan
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

open barrels or
paper leaf bags

cum

Put out on
by7:00AM

For more
infonnation call

(617) 635-4959

Plastic bags are not
biodegradable
DEP has prohibited
yard waste from
Massachusetts

landfills and

I~

attended to by firefighters.
A fire chief told police the victim was standing at the stop, when
he was struck by a pa!ising express
train traveling inbound.
A witness at the T stop said his
coat got caught by the passing
train and the man reached out and

caught the train near the door and
was drc1gged about 15 feet.
He was taken to Brigham and
Wome11's Hospital with serious
juries to his head and leg. and
reported Tuesday to be in good
condition, according to hospital
officials.

m-

was

Galvin backs unconditional absentee voting

Put leaves in

incinerators

press train at the Chestnut Hill Avenue T stop at about 6:30 p.m. Saturday, MBTA spokesman Joe Pesaturo said.
Officers responded at 6:23 p.m.
and found the victim lying at 1850
Commonwealth Ave., bleeding
profusely from his head and being

NO PLAS1 IC BAGS

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

I

Bay State residents looking to
cast absentee ballots should not
have to provide the state with a
reason, Secretary of State
William F. Galvin said Monday,
endorsing a proposed amendment to the state Constitution.
The state's top elections official and a resident of Brighton,
Galvin said he supports changing
Jaws that currently limit absentee
voting to people out of the state
on Election Day, unable to get to
the polls for physical reasons, or
prevented from visiting the polls
for religious reasons.
The proposed amendment (S
2034) is one of several awaiting
consideration when the Constitutional Convention resumes on
May 10.
Election Laws Committee Cochairmen Rep. Anthony Petruccelli, D-East Boston, and Sen.
Edward Augustus, D-Worcester,
co-sponsored the amendment.
Petruccelli said the matter
could be on the back burner in the
face of other, more controversial

constitutional amendments like
those making health insurance a
constitutional right, requiring
regular deposits into the state's
rainy day fund, and amendments
dealing with gay marriage.
'There's also a couple other
pretty powerful items on the
agenda," Petruccelli said. "So I
don' t know if it'll get brought
up."
Supporters say allowing all
Massachusetts residents to vote
by mail would bolster turnout by
allowing easier and less time-sensitive voting.

Rule unenforceable
Petruccelli offered as an example a North Shore voter with a
business meeting in the western
part of the state, who has to leave
home before the polls open and
won't return until after they close.
He also conceded that voters
merely disinclined to travel to
their polling places could also file
for absentee status.
And, he added, voters don't
have to offer any evidence of
their Election Day plans under

"Why have any
restrictions on it?
Let's provide every
opportunity to the
voters. It goes
basically unchecked
anyway."
State Rep.
Anthony Petruccelli,
D-East Boston
current law, making the rule essentially "unenforceable."
"Why have any restrictions on
it?" he said during an interview in
his office Friday. "Let's provide
every opportunity to the voters. It
goes basically unchecked anyway."
For the measure to become part
of the state Constitution, it would
need to earn the Legislature's approval in two consecutive sessions, then win approval from the

votet.., in a statewide election.
Galvin also said he suppo~1l
bill that would commission· 'a
study of same-day registration.
Thal measure, proposed in several bills before the Election Laws
Committee that seek to improve
ttrrnnut, has earned the backing of
sewral voter advocacy groups.
"It's a proven system to get out
the1c and actually vote in this
bu'ty world we live in," said
Pa111ela Wilmot, executive directo1 of Common Cause.
Wilmot said seven states follow same-day registration procedu1-es, "without, really, any proble111s."
Galvin said he was less inclined to back measures that
\\11uld allow voters across the
stt1te to visit central polling stal111ns as early as two weeks in advnnce.
But Wilmot said a comprehen\1ve list of changes to election
h1ws would update antiquated
t ules. "We really need a package
11f reforms to make voting easier
•md to bring it into the 21st centu' y," Wilmot said.

Sheriff Cabral welcomes Chinese
delegation to the House of Correction
Do you have bladder control problems after
having children? Or when you cough or sneeze with little or no warning?

Community Health Series

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 6:30-8 p.m.
Seton Auditoriurn

+

Affiliattd with Tufts University Schn I ofMtdici'u

736 Cambridge St., Brighton

)

Sheriff Andrea J. Cabral along with members from the Suffolk County Sheriff's Department welcomed to the House of Correction on Oct 27, a delegation hosted by the
Institute for Transitional Economies in cooperation with the McCormack Graduate
School of Policy Studies at UMass Boston.
The 25 individuals from the China Center
for Town Reform and Development agency
were in the United States to examine how
governmental agencies and organizations address issues similar to those that the members
deal with in China.
Cabral briefed the delegation on the department's role in the society, the responsibilities of
the sheriff and the relationship the deparln1ent
has with outside agencies and the community.

Join Dr.John}. Smith, III,
chief of urology, and his team at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's new
Pelvic Floor Center as they explore
issues which leitd to incontinence
and options for treatment.

The delegates asked informative questions on
a range of topics, including what types of programs are offered to inmates, what the breakdown of incarcerated individuals is and how
substance abuse issues are handled.
Dan Martini, director of budget, spoke to
the delegation about the Sheriff's Department
budget and the associated costs of housing inmates. Following the question and answer
session, House of Correction Superintendent
Gerard Horgan and Deputy Superintendent
Steve Jacobs took the group through the
booking unit, the infirmary and one of the inmate housing units.
The China Center for Town Reform and
Development is a Chinese governmental
agency responsible for overseeing economic

and commtmity development as well as political refom1 in rural towns of China. This
agency is responsible for the development of
a new soc ial service safety net, as well as pfo...
viding police and fire protection for town citi·
zens.
At the end of the tour, the delegates were
thankful lor the information that Cabral and
the Sheri II·s Department had given. The dekgation wus delighted to have met the sheriff
and tour the Suffolk County House of Correetion. Their next stop is the town of Milton,
where they will be briefed on town goveniment and budgeting, and will tour the poliee
department, fire department and a senior center. Afte1 that they are planning a trip to Washington, IJ.C.

Delivery problems?

For more information or to RSVP

Call : 888-343-1960

please call 800-488-5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org
Member of Canlas
Christi Health Care

A free business account
with a free BlackBeny?

~·

It works for me.
Sovereign Business Owner BankingsM is business banking and
personal banking in one powerful suite of services designed to
reward just one person, you the small business owner. Starting with
a free BlackBerry® 71 Oat and a free first order of checks.* Open a
Free Business Checking Account and get:
• 300 free monthly transactions,
• No minimum balance,
• Free cash deposit processing,
• And our best personal checking account, free.
Stop by the nearest Sovereign Community Banking Office for your rewilrds today.

1.877.768.1145
sovereignbank.com

o..rer

e

sovereign Bank"

,~, ~ through December 31 1005 aJS1nes
Ba~ is a>"i!<iable to owrers and~ al ary business w'lh a ~ busmess dleci<Jng accoont First order <:J business ci'ecks up lo $100. 8'aci<Berry offer reQU<'1lS new one year \IOI<:<! •nd data plan from T·Mob•le. Other restnctrons apply.
GI Member fD IC. '.&> 2005. S<JV<ife<i~ Ban>, ts lOgo and laitem. and ~e<gn Bus<ness Owner Bac• .og are service marks of S<M!re<gn Bank and <ts affiliates or subs1d1anes 1n the United States and other countries
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Union St. condos big traffic-magnet, neighbors say
I U1

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A candidate forum, crime up'date and a rash of zoning propos-ars rounded up the month's
'Brighton Allston Improvement
Association meeting last Thursday.
The board supported four of six
zoning requests. These include
transfer of a beer and wine license from Newbury Street to a
new Mexican restaurant at 14141418 Commonwealth Ave., the
.site of the old Istanbul Cafe; re..placing two old back porches
-~jth larger ones at 38-40

Proposal: French Press seeking
seasonal patio for six tables seat·
ing 10-12 on private property at
2210 Commonwealth Ave.
BAIA vote: Opposed due to noshow.
What's next?: BAIA presentation.
Proposal: Applicants seek to legalize a basement apartment at
5-7 North Crescent Circuit.
BAJA vote: Opposed.
Proposal: Applicant seeks to replace two 5-foot by 16-foot porches with new 10-foot by 7-foot
ones at 3840 Ranelegh Road.
BAIA vote: Supported with proviso of abutter support (provided
this week)

Ranelegh Ropd; off-street parking for six can. at an existing driveway in 9-11 Undine Road; and
change of praviso for change in
restaurant ownership at 254-256
Washington St.
While the community is generally not in fpvor of Iiew beer Iicenses, they 6Upported Arlington
restaurant-ow ner Ricardo Ramos
because the previous owners sold
off their exiqtmg license.
They als(i supported the offstreet parkiftg because there is an
existing dr:i~eway that can accom.modal~ more cars.
Develo~rs Babak Veysbi and

Proposal: Aj'jplicant seeks to
change a three-family to a fourfamily houstl at 29 Sutherland
Road.
BAIA vote: Opposed.
What's ne11t?: Appeal filed to
change oco!Jpancy, ISO planning
review coming up.
Proposal: Applicant seeks to off.
street parking for six cars at 9-11
Undine Roed·
BAIA vote• Supported.
Proposal: ~pplicant seeks to
change pr!1"iSO for change of ownership at ~54-256 Washington
St.
BAIA vote: Supported.

LICENSING
Proposal: Applicants seek to purchase a beer and wine license
from a Newbury Street cafe and
transfer it to their new restaurant

at 1414-i-418 Commonwealth
Ave.
BAIA vote: Supported with an 11
p.m. CIO"lng

Richard Severini outlined an idea
to build four to six condos with
underground parking at 115
Union St near Chestnut Hill Avenue and Wmship Street for the
purpose of community input.
The area is now zoned for two
units.
They acquired a badly neglected rooming house a year ago and
said they cleaned it up. They have
recently drawn up preliminary
plans to build 1,100-square-foot
units there.
Too much traffic
Neighbors at the meeting
protested, saying it would bring
too much traffic in an area and
change the pattern of a neighborhood of one-family homes.
Veysbi said it was never a onefamily house because there were
six to eight people living in the
rental units earlier. He said the
new units would be for sale only.
After some debate on the issue,
association President John Cusack was forced to cut short the
discussion, as it was an information-only presentation and not a
proposed development yet.
Residents asked for a separate
meeting on the issue in future.
Dorothy DeVasto and David
Green's request to legalize a
basement apartment at 5-7 North
Crescent Circuit was opposed.
They said it has always been a
duplex with tenants and a third
apartment in the basement.
When neighbors complained to
city inspectors, they learned that
three-family use was prohibited.
They have been paying taxes

on it as a two-family house for
seven years, but are amenable to
the idea of paying back taxes if
they have to.
Residents pointed out that besides being illegal, basement
apartments are safety hazards.
A proposal by owners Felix
Aviksis, Albert GoJani and Uahuda Golani to change a three-family to a four-family at 29 Sutherland Road and sell as condos
were opposed.
Developers chastised
They were unable to clearly explain why they had remodeled the
old house with a new dormer and
as a four-family without community input in the first place.
They said all the changes were
done within by-right zoning requirements.
The owners said the original
house was a mess, had severe
water damage and needed to be

Experts brief lawmakers on
flu pandemic preparations
By Amy Lambiaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

... Citing an "inevitable" outbreak
-of a pandemic flu, state public
-health officials will give Gov.
Mitt Romney recommendations
,Ylithin 10 days of how much addi;.tional state money is needed to
prepare and combat the epidemic
-:-that could affect 2 million residents.
... vState public health officials told
lawmakers during an oversight
...hearing on the pandemic flu
.Wednesday that the avian flu,
which has infected 121 humans in
Asia and attracted worldwide attention, may not be the source of
• the next pandemic.
But because of how the virus
, mutates and evolves, a worldwide
• outbreak of some kind is certain.
" "We're left with an inevitable
; occurrence of a pandemic flu in
: our lifetime," state Epidemiolo:· gist Dr. Alfred DeMaria told Jaw' makers at a special hearing
: Wednesday. ' The potential is any
: time."
• Officials and physicians gave
: alarming testimony at the over: sight hearing, in part to ensure
: that residents are fully educated
• and local public health officials
understand the potential severity
of the issue, they said. Public
health officials have been leading
forums and informational sessions with local leaders statewide
to initiate the next stage of preparedness and ensure that each
community has a plan of action.
Physicians from the Massachusetts Medical Society urged lawmakers to advance languishing
legislation laying out standards of
care and quarantine instructions
during a pandemic.
Lawmakers said they intend to
move that legislation as soon as
possible.
Plans needed
Public Health Commissioner
Paul Cote said state agencies must
shortly have in place "continuity
of operations," which cite redeployment of personnel and action
plans if a percentage of the workforce is infected.
In addition, the non-profit New

England Disaster Recovery Information X-change will conduct a
simulated exercise Wednesday to
ensure continuity occurs, officials
said.
''Tiils is an issue that's bigger
than 1my single agency," Cote
said.
Cote later told reporters that
Gov. Romney has assured him
that preparing for the pandemic is
"not 11 resource issue," and that the
state will direct whatever is necessary lO the proper agencies to prepare
P:Wliminary surveys of the
state',.; capacity show that roughly
9,0<t> additional hospital beds
would be available for use during
a pandemic, including 3,000 currently in "cold storage," or licen!led by the state but not being
use<l, Cote said.
Other "non-traditional" sites
have been identified as well, Cote
said with room for 5,000 additional beds.
Military housing, college dorm110ries, gymnasiums, and other
lat j!e facilities could also be used
to house residents infected with
pandemic flu. Cote estimated that
2 million Massachusetts residents
would get the flu "when" the pandemic strikes. A "small percentage" of those infected would need
hospitalization, he said.
Pandemics occur when strains
of the influenza virus mutate with
e11ch other and form new viruses,
typically circulated amongst ani-

Public Health, 62 of the 121 people infected by the avian flu have
died

DeMaria said it is still unknown
how the virus is transmitted from
birds to humans, other than it
"falls from the sky, very literally."

completely overhauled. They
gutted and restored it completely
to the highest standards.
Some residents approved of the
new look and said they had done
a good job of the renovation.
However, they are opposed to
changing the occupancy, which
would give it multifamily status,
a whole different ballgame.
District City Councilor Jerry
McDermott of Brighton and challenger Paul Creighton were given
15 minutes each to address the
community on what they think is
the future of Allston-Brighton.
"If we don't reshape our identity, all we will have is a big dorm,"
Creighton said, speaking about
development and university expansion.
McDermott spoke about funding for city services, fighting for
more support for the neighborhood, asking for a cap on student
enrollment and having universi-

Elementary & Middle Independent School
Admission Fair
Thursday, November 17 - 6:00-8:00 pm
Hosted at the Fessenden School
250 Waltham Street, West Newton
For directions & information (617) 964-5350 x1 97 - www.fessenden .org
At an independent school you'll find an environment that:

• Nurtures intellectual curiosity • Stimulates personal growth • Encourages critical thinking skills
Come meet representatives from these indepenf..1ent (private) schools
serving Boston and the Greater M@tro Area
Advent School
Atrium School
Bartlett School
BB&N
Beaver Country Day
Belmont Day Sch.
Belmont Hill School
Boston Trinity Academy
Brimmer and May
British Sch. of Boston
Cambridge Montessori

Cambridge Friends Sch.
The Carroll School
Charles River Sch.
Chestnut Hill Sch.
Dana Hall School
Dedham Country Day Sch.
Dexter School
Ecole Bilingue
The Eliot Montessori Sch
Fayerweather St. Sch.
The Fenn School

Fessenden School
JCDS
Kingsley Montessori
Learning Project
Lesley Ellis ~chool
Lex. Montessori
Meadowbrocyk Sch.
Meridian Acudemy
Milton Acad Lower Sch.
Montessori Educare Sch.
Newton Cour1try Day Sch.

FREE Creative HN505
Noise-cancelling
Headphones With Every
SoundWorks" Radio CD
Purchase! A $40 Value!

Financing Deals:

SoundWorks®Radio CD (A)
Think of our SoundWor1<s Radio CO as a home stereo wrapped
inside a little box. It can play 10 hours of music on a single MP3encoded CO-ROM, features a superb AM/FM radio with a total of
24 presets. has two alarms, and is the only table radio that
features a built-in powered subwoofer for superior sound. And,
most importantly, 1t costs a third less than the competition. CNET
"Editor's Choice."
ONLY: $349.99

No Interest For 24 Months
On All Purchases S999 & Up OR Take an
additional 10% OFF already low prices.

No Interest For 15 Months
On Any Purchase $499 & Up.

inals.

During the last century, three
p.indemics occurred worldwide,
killing a total of roughly 43 million people. Today, leading physidans said pandemics usually
occur every 10 to 40 years. The
last one was in 1968.

SurroundWorksM200 (B)
Surround Sound. Simplified.
If space or decor is preventing you from installing a surround
sound home theater system, then SurroundWor1<s is for you.
This amazing, patented technology creates a compelling
home theater experience using just three simple-to-set-up
components; a main multi-channel speaker, powered
subwoofer, and DVD/AM/FM control center. Easy to place.
connect and use. Great as a main or second sound system, for
bedrooms, the den, small apartments and condosi
NEW: $999.99

PlayDock'MMP3 (C)
Endless Music. Anywhere.

Avian focus
Recently, much attention has
been on the avian, or bird flu,
called the H5Nl virus. There was
evidence most recently that
human-to-human transmission of
that virus occurred in Vietnam,
sparking a larger concern that the
virus could lead to the next pandemic, physicians said.
According to the Department of

Sharp AQUOS LC45GD5U 4511 HD LCD TV
Leading edge technology, sleek, sophisticated design and high
resolution specifications place them ma class by themselves.
With every model HD1V-ready, the reasons for AOUOS are more
clear than ever.
ONLY= $4,999.99 Was $5,999.99
Sharp LC45GD7 45" HD Flat Panel LCD 1V ........ $4,999.99

Using Cambridge SoundWorks' signature three-speaker design,
PlayOock MP3 delivers rich, full sound anywhere. With its
cushioned docking system, PlayDock MP3 works with today's hot
players including Creative, Apple• and Den• Hear for yoursett why
Maximum PC calls it, "A fabulous audio solution for music
lovers on the go."
Introductory Price: $199.99
Suggested Retail: $249.99

MegaTheater'M Solutions (D)
The Movies Just Got Better.

NEW!! Creative Zen Micro Photo
Just when you thought the Zen Micro couldn't get any better, Creative added a beautiful
OLEO color display for viewing your photos.

NORTH END
Affordable Housing Opportunity

• 8 GBs storage • Color display • Bu1lt-1n
FM tuner • 15 hour rechargeable battery

EXTENDED APPLICATION DATES

Megalheater Solutions are extremely high performance plug
and play home theater systems. Just add a large screen 1V.
Each MegaTheater system is outfitted with 5 of our premiere
Newton Series• main and surround speakers, our power
packed subwoofer and a sleek DVD/AM/FM control center
:M~g:;Theater &liution 61 piclur~·l"
STARTING AT: $799.99

44 Priflce Street

NEW: $249.99

Applications must be picked up IN PERSON from
AFFORDABLE HOUSING CLEARINGHOUSE

CAMBRIDGE

6 utt lts total

149 North Street, Boston (bd veen Cross & Richmond Streets)

Thursday & Friday November 10 & 11, lpm - ?pm
Saturday, November 12, 10am - 4 pm

SOUNDWORKS~

..-·-·-----

_._...--. --

Home Installation Available
Call: 1-B00-639-4434
For FREE Consultation!

I BOSTON'S

----------'

BEST2005
mPRimBosro!iJAN

ACR:::6TIV::: Company

Deadline: 4pm S.tturday, November 19

Retail Store l.DCations: Brailtree • Burlington • Cambridge • Hamler· Hyannis • Marlborough • NEW! Natick· Needham • NAttleboro
Pea1xxfy • Srugus • Y1r!S. Newtoo • NasllJa NH (2) • Salem NH • Sooth Ptxtland ME
Creative Express locations: ProvKlence Place Mall, RI • Prudential Center Mall, Boston, MA • Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester, NI I

Selection by lottery. Use, occupancy, res,11< , minimum income, and asset restrictions apply.
Preference for Boston residents. PrelerFnce for households with at least one person per
bedroom. Preferen< • for fir.;t tune homebuyers.

www.cambridgesoundworks.com • 1-800-FOR-HIFI

Reasonable accommodation• made for persons with disabilities
WE HAVE MORE PROPERTJ l'S AVAILA BLE visit: wwwA HCco com
Or cell 617-2-!8-0531

- - - - -- - - - - - -

The Park School
Rashi School
Shady Hill Schoo
The Sage School
Solomon Schechter Day Sch.
St. Sebastian's
Southfield School
Tenacre School
Thayer Academy
Waldorf School
Willhauer School
Winsor School

Make the Choice of a Lifetime
Choose an Independent Sch ool

This holiday season, be Naughty and Nice. Treat yourself to the gifts YOU want. .. and give your friends
and family the best in home entertainment We've got the gifts for you and everyone on your list from nice MP3 players & high-performance radios, to naughty, envy-inducing home theater systems
& high definition flat panel TVs. Come into Cambridge SoundWorks and wrap up your holiday
shopping early and save. Cambridge SoundWorks. We Make It Entertaining!

. . .,

ties house students on campus,
n1aking the Garfield a K-8 school
and pledged his commitment to
the community l)e lives and
l\erves.
"We have to give people areason to stay here," he said.
Police Capt. William Evans
gave an update of the community.
He said they have been busy with
the college kids and loud parties
which are a big problem this time
of year.
About 120 students have been
arrested this year. Vandalism and
car break-ins are also a problem,
but all of it comes around to the
alcohol abuse, an issue they continue to address, Evans said.
He mentioned the incident of
the Ringer Park tot lot being
burned by an arsonist and a
woman hit by a Taser on Colliston Road recently, and said they
were both random incidents, but
that police are investigating both.

I
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COMMUNITY SAFETY

Allston
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Union
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IDshtngton St.

Brighton ~
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Comm. Ave.
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30

D
Chestnut

1Gillefle
..,.. STADIUM

Find intere ting things to do
in the A--B community

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE

MAKE DINNER.
Receive a $15 dinegitl certificate
when you subscribe for home delivery of
your local newspaper or cc nvert
your current subscnpuon to Easy ayper.

Woman stabbed

Disruptive partygoer

Armed robbery

1

5

9

A suspect with a "weird
attacked
and
shuffle"
stabbed a 26-year-old Newton
resident on Nov. 6, according to a
report. The victim said she was
walking to her car at Scottfield
Road and Kelton Street, at about
I 2:05 a.m., when an unknown
man came up and began hitting
her with an unknown object. She
screamed and ran back to her
apartment. The victim was later
taken to St. Elizabeth Hospital
\\.1th stab wounds - one in each
ann and one in each breast, all of
which needed stitches. Doctors
estimated she \\.as stabbed with a
thin blade. Witnesses in the area
said the} saw the suspect and
could identify him. The area was
c;earched but to no avail.

Joseph B. Schwartz, 2 1, of
I I 93 Commonwealth Ave.,
Apt. I 0 I , Allston, was arrested
Oct. 28 on charges of disturbing
the peace, according to a repo11.
Responding to a loud pa11y at 12
Gardner St. at about 1:45 a.m.,
police found parties going on in
three apartments and a womqn
drinking outside. The suspect
was allegedly asked to leave but
refused to comply. After a while
talking to the resident and gathering infonnation, police asked
him to leave several times, but
allegedly he continued to argue
and refused to leave, though he
did not li ve in the building.
When he was g iven a final
chance to leave, he reportedly
. aid, "No, I lost eveI)thing I
own in Hurncane Katrina and
have nowhere to go." His claim
Pushers nabbed
was not consistent with the
Paul Francis Dinardo, 44, of address he provided minute!>
1578 Beacon St., Apt. B, later during the arrest, according
Brookline, and Brian K. Sanchez, to the report.
24, of 211 West Second St., Apt.
3, South Boston, were arrested
Nov. 2 on charges of drug pos- Partygoer arrested
John A. Nicholas, 22, ol
session, according to a report. At
140 Kenrick St., Apt. 5,
about 5:30 p.m., officers canvassing the area of Commonwealth Brighton. was arrested Nov. 1 011
and Harvard avenues said they charges of disorderly behavio1
noticed two men hanging around according to a report. At aboul
and remembered one of them 1:38 a.m., officers responded to ••
from a previous drug incident. A loud party at 84 Linden St. anti
pat frisk allegedly revealed a heard loud music from the stree1
spoon and syringe in Sanchez's As they approached, several peo
pocket and a plastic bag of hero- ple on the front steps ran in and
in from Dinardo's pocket, locked the door behind them
After knocking for <>everal min
according to the report.
utes, a man reportedly answerl'd
saying he didn't know who liwd
Bad driver with drugs
there. Officers said they found
On Nov. 6, police arrested about 30 to 40 people in the ba\l'
Sandra Lang, 40, of 22 ment and asked everyone except
Chester Ave., Brockton, at the residents to leave. The su,
Cambridge Street and Denby pect allegedly refused and said,
Road on charges of drug posses- "I'm not going anywhere. 1don't
sion, according to a report. At have to leave, if 1 don't want to "
-l:30 p.m., officers said they saw He was warned that he coul~l
a yello\l... Oldsmobile breaking comply or face arrest. He repo1 t
traffic laws. A record check edly said, ''You can't lock me up.
revealed the owner had his I am not going anywhere." I le
license suspended. They con- was ruTested and taken to lhc
ducted a stop, checked the dri- police station for booking.
ver's papers and put him under
arrest. During booking, they
allegedly found 21 Percocet Hit and run
A Brighton resident wa~ hit
tablets in the glove box of the car.
by a car in an accident N11v.
1,
according
to a report. Police
Vandal caught in act
responded to Market and Eln11ra
David A. Maceroni, 2 1, of streets at I: 16 p.m. and found the
2000
Commonwealth victim on the ground. He was
Ave., Apt. 3 12, Brighton, was taken to Brigham and Woml'll 's
arrested Nov. l on charges of Hospital with non-life-threa1rnwillful and malicious destruc- ing injuries. Witnesses told police
tion of property, according to a that a white Jeep turning onto
report. At 1:20 a.m., police Elmira from Market suddrnly
said they saw the suspect kick- reversed and went south 111to
ing a car at Chestnut Hill and northbound traffic, hitting the
Commonwealth avenues. An bicycle travelling alongside on
inquiry had the suspect saying Market Street. The Jeep zoo111ed
it was his roommate's car and off north of Market Street \"1thhad been damaged a week ago. out stopping.
But the roommate came on the
1.,cene and allegedly denied the
car was his. The suspect Sidewalk swastika
A resident reporkd a
reportedly made gestures to his
swastika carved on a lt ~sh
roommate to compl y with the
story. A check identified the ly poured cement sidewall-.. at
ow ner of the car, who was Market and Sparhawk ~ lreet~
brought to the scene, police Nov. 1, according to a ll'port.
said. He allegedly said his car Police responded to the call and
had not been damaged previ- spoke to a resident, who said she
·ously. There was reportedly a came off a MBTA bus from
dent on the door and a foot- Harvard Square and sa\1 the
print on the window. Another swastika at about noon. N11 suscar was found similarly dam- pects were found in the aiea or
identified .
aged in the same area.
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A 2 1-year-old Allston resi-~
dent was robbed at gunpoint Nov. 4, according to a
1cport. At about 5:49 p.m.,
police met the victim at 32
Pru·kvale Ave., where she said
~he was approached by two
unknown men after getting out
nf her car. Both were in hooded
~weatshirts , about 20 to 25
vears. One pulled out a black
handgun, pointed it to her waist
and said, "Give me it all." He
grabbed her book bag containing
school books, a Sony videocamera, credit cards and $30 in
cash and fled into G lenville
Avenue.

Robber nabbed
on warrant

.
'

10

Larry Myricks, 31, of
564 Center St., Apt. 6,
Jan1aica Plain, was arrested Nov.
4 on chru·ges of a '"arrant, according to a report. Police investigating a robbery in the area at 6: 10
p.m., found two suspicious men
in hooded sweatshirts at 9
Glenville Ave. and conducted a
threshold inqui1y. Myricks was
found to have an anned robbery
wa1Tant out of Queens, N.Y., and
was taken to the police station.

Car crash·
injures driver

11

A car crashed into a gate
at 925 Commonwealth
Ave., according to a report. At·
about 2: 14 p.m., officers·
responded to an accident and·
spoke to a witness, who said the
dri ver was 11y ing to cross through
a parking lot gate while on the
cell phone. She then dropped the
cell phone, bent to pick it up and
her foot hit the accelerator, making her black Chevy crash
through the gate, damaging the
boom and the gate mechanism.
The 37-year-old Roxbury driver'
received cuts all over her face'
and was treated by EMTs. Her;
license was allegedly found to
suspended. She was given a ticket and summons to appear at the
B1ighton District Court, according to_ the repo11.

be:

Assault and battery
A 27-year-old Allston
resident was beaten up
Nov. 4 by three suspects,
according to a report. At about
2:28 a.m., officers responded to
Glenville and Quint avenues,
and spoke to the victim . He said1
he saw the suspects stealing a·
bike at Glenville Avenue and.
tried to '>top them, when two of
them attacked him. He had a
bloody lip and nose but refused
EMTs' treatment. He said the
ones that attacked him were
short, one of them with spiked
hair and wearing a blue dress
shirt.

12

Robbery at knifepoint
A 37-year-old Brookline:
resident was robbed at
knifepoint Nov. 5 at Cambridge•
and Warren streets, according to a'
report. He told police he was
approached by two men while he
was walking down the street.
One of them pointed a large knife
COMMUNITY SAFETY, page i
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Ho PITAL HAPPENIN GS
Free prostate cancer
screening
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center will sponsor a free
prostate cancer screening which
will include a PSA blood test and
exam, Tuesday, Nov. 22, from 6
to 8 p.m. at the St. Margaret's
Center (fifth floor) of Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Boston.
The free screening is open to
the public for all men 45 years of
age or older. Appointments can
be made at 1-800-488-5959.
One out of every six men will
be diagnosed with prostate cancer
during his lifetime. Prostate cancer has no symptoms in its early
stages. Yearly testing is the best
way to find prostate cancer early,
which may help save someone's
life.
For directions, call 617-7895150 or access www.caritassemc.org.

Yoga class
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center announces that registration for yoga classes is now available. Yoga classes will be offered
on Mondays from 4:45 to 5:45
p.m., through Nov. 14.
The classes will take place at
St. Margaret's Center, Conference room 5 and 6, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The cost is
$120 for the eight weeks or $17
drop in (if space is available).
Classes are open to employees
and the community. All levels are
welcome.

To register, caJl 617-789-2428.

Aquatic phytical
therapy now here
Caritas St. Eli1.abeth's Medical
Center's physical therapy department now offers aquatic physical
therapy at the Oak ~quare
YMCA, intendctl for people who
have too much ptu n to exercise on
land, including those suffering
from low back pain, arthritis or
chronic pain.
Aquatic thenipy is physical
therapy provid d in a pool. In
water, the pull pf gravity on the
body is not as strong as on land,
so motion and fimctional activity are more comfortable, and
body weight is decreased, lessening stress on weight-bearing
joints like the hip, knee, ankle
and foot.
In addition, aQUatic therapy increases circul lion, promotes
muscle relaxatlPn, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other nemological
problems or peaple with pain in
multiple body p:uts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and !iTe not able to
bear full weif!ht through one
or both of their legs would
benefit due to the buoyant
property of water. The pool
used at the Oa~ Square YMCA
is heated to 8~ degrees with a
ramp to enter. The pool sessions are approximately 30 to

45 minutes, and the sessions
have a I: 1 therapist-to-patient
ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy, you must obtain a prescription from your doctor for
"Aquatic PT." All insurance
programs that cover regular
physical therapy also cover
aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physical therapy department at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

tered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers and
home health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in
the Brighton office at 617-5666242.

Surgery suppor1
The Center for Weight Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated to educating patients about the disease
of obesity and the medical problems associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support
group for those curious about,
scheduled for, and in the post-operative stage of gastric bypass
and adjustable gastric banding.
Meeting take place the third
Tuesday of every month in the St.
Margaret's Conference Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
register.

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton and
Norwood, holds an open house
the first Monday of each month in
its Brighton office, 310 Allston
St. The meeting will take place
from noon to 1:30 p.m. The open
house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, healthcare professionals or those seekListed here is infonnation
ing a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medteam.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- ical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
pice is an agency of Caritas Brighton. For more infonnation
Christi, a Catholic health-care on any of the events listed, you
system of the Archdiocese of may use the contact infonnation
Boston, serving people of all within the event description, or
faiths. Hospice provides pallia- call Suzanne Kim, manager of
tive care to patients and their fam- communications and marketing,
ilies in their homes or nursing at 617-789-2330 or e-mail
homes through a team of regis- suzanne.kim@caritaschristi.org.
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C OMMUNITY SAFETY
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him and demanded money. He

handed over about $100 in cash
and some credit and debit card
receipts. The suspects then ran
off towards Union Square. A
description was broadcast but to
no avail.

was hit on the )lead with a bottle.
The friend cut Jus ear and hurt his
head, but ran to seek help from
others. When he returned, his
friend was on the ground.
Witnesses said the suspects
kicked and hit him and struck
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COMMUNITY SAFETY, from page 6

him in the face with a bottle. He
had concussions, cuts on his head
and face and possibly a broken
jaw according to responding
EMTs. He was taken to Brigham
and Women's Hospital. His
friend refused treatment.

cm:co:Jl;Jeil

Check out what's happening
at the library in this week's paper

Accident injures five
The drivers and passengers of a two-car crash
in Brighton were injured in a
crash on Nov. 6, according to a
report. At about 8:31 a.m., officers responded to an accident at
501 Washington St. and found
two cars damaged. A Watertown
resident driving a black Nissan
Maxima said he was travelling
on Washington Street when a
Honda Accord came out of a side
street. He said he tried to brake,
but skidded on the wet road and
they crashed. The Nissan's
airbags were deployed. There
was a language barrier with the
four occupants of the Honda who
were in the car, conscious but
crying and moaning in pain.
Both drivers were taken to Beth
Israel Hospital with head and
neck injuries, and the other passengers were taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital with minor
injuries.
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Unruly arrests
On Oct. 6, Ruben
Castillo, 55, of 242
North Beacon St., Apt. 98,
Allston, and Fred Bing, 51, of 26
Magnolia St., Apt. 26, Roxbury,
were arrested on charges of
unruly behavior, according to a
report. At about 9:30 p.m., officers said they observed three men
loitering outside the Store 24 on
Commonwealth Avenue near
Harvard Street. One was allegedly seen drinking from a clear
glass bottle, wrapped in a brown
paper bag. Officers conducted an
inquiry and one of them was
asked to leave. Bing was reportedly evasive in his responses and
twice gave wrong names and
dates of birth. Castillo was
allegedly loud and argumentative
causing passersby to stop and
stare. Both were asked to be quiet
but refused to obey, police said.
They were arrested and during
the booking process, Bing was
found to have a warrant out of
Brighton for drug possession,
according to the report.

15

Assault injures two
At 2:19 a.m. Oct. 6, officers responded to 41
Gardner St. on reports of a man
down. They found two Brighton
residents who had been beaten up
by unknown suspects. Witnesses
said they had been chatting when
they were approached by four to
five men, who made suggestive
sexual remarks and catcalls
toward the women and were
ignored. One of the men was
attacked without provocation
and, when a friend intervened, he
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EDITORIAL

We're proud
of you,A-B
ne of the not-so-dirty little secrets of this city is that
a handful of neighborhoods have had an inside track
to the most thorough sidewalk repairs und the niftiest parks. But what lifted South Boston and West Roxbury to
those heights was not some international conspirtlCY but a simple fact of politics.
The first job of every civil servant is to get his boss reelected. And the best way to do that is to make the neighborhoods with the most voters happy.
So while Allston-Brighton has waited eons for a new park,
West Roxbury has a new, massive sea of grass and soccer
fields called Millennium Park opened on a fonn r dump.
But this Tuesday, for the first time, the smaller neighborhoods like Allston-Brighton and Chinatown showed they can
tum out, too. Not on the scale of West Roxbury or Southie,
but a thousand-mile journey begins with a single btep.
For the first time in memory, a candidate who West Roxbury backed, Matt O'Malley, did not win an At-Large seat.
And for the first time in memory, turnout was up m A-B and
down in Southie and West Roxbury. This New a oston stuff
might not be all smoke and mirrors after all.
The improvements are small. West Roxbury 1:md Southie
still have much higher turnouts than A-B. But A B stopped its
slide and even improved a bit. Southie and West Roxbury had
lower-than-nonnal turnout.
Part of it is due to the appeal of Sam Yoon, who energized
the Chinese-American community in A-B, as he became the
first Asian-American city councilor in Boston hl~tory. And
Felix Arroyo, Boston's first Hispanic city counctlor, won lots
of support in the Brazilian-American community, another big
factor.
Voting in the city is important, even if none of the races are
tight. The neighborhood has been on the short end of too many
decisions for too long. And one of the surest wa}'b to fight that
is to keep raising the turnout here.
Who knows, if Allston-Brighton keeps it up. ti may end up
with trash pickup three or four days a week, and We t Roxbury
and South Boston may end up with once a week But that
won't happen unless you make it happen.
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Keep state out of
church finances
he Archdiocese of Boston has much to tmswer for in
its history of protecting abusive priests. It has raised
•
hackles with a decision to close scores of parishes.
' Both issues have focused attention on how the archdiocese
manages its finances.
,
But while legitimate questions deserve straight answers, it
: does not follow that the state should demand an expanded role
in getting them. That is the apparent intent of a bill mandating
public financial disclosure by all Massachusetts religious institutions.
Beyond taking a satisfying slap at the embattled archdiocese, it is unclear what this bill would accompli11h. The rules
: about the financial practices of nonprofit organizations are al: ready set. All organizations have boards entrusted with moni; toring financial practices that don't rise to criminal conduct.
I
.
What the bill would do is add an expensive record-keeping
: burden on churches already hurting for funds. The archdio: cese's estimate that the requirement would cost $3 million a
year may be exaggerated; we' re equally concerned about the
hardship it would cause small faith communitielil without the
teams of lawyers and accountants the archdioce~e can muster.
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LETTERS

CDC overreaching
with tot lot claims
To the editor:
Last week I sent a letter to the
TAB in response to the AJ!stonBrighton CDC claiming to have
been involved and organizing
community support for the children's tot lot in Ringer Park.
Heather Knopsnyder is still insi ting the ABCDC had something to do with the fund raising
for the rubberized surface and
chess tables and tree the Parks
Department said they didn't
have money for.
I asked in my letter that they
show me proof of this. I expected the proof to be shown at the
next Friends of Ringer Park
meeting this November. Surprise, surprise, the meeting was
canceled. The Parent's Community Build Group found this out
at the Crime Watch meeting
Nov. 3. The Crime Watch people
already knew. The ABCDC and
Friends of Ringer Park had nothing to do with raising the money
for the tot lot.
As I said in my letter last
week, Joan Pasquale has the
proof of how the money was
raised, and I guess the ABCDC's
answer to my request was to cancel the Friends of Ringer Park
meeting, where they would have
been asked some pretty embarrassing questions. It seems when
they want to avoid answering
questions they avoid the issue.
The Parent's Community
Build Group has been shut out of
the planned installation of the tot
lot equipment.
This is not right; after all, we
raised the money the park said it
didn' t have for the larger slide
and chess tables that the design
called for. To install the equipment was to have saved money
they said they didn't have, so
where is it coming from all of a
sudden?
If they plan to use the money

that people donated for the purpose of the tot lot extras, that is
not right.
People donated the money to
us for the play equipment, not to
be used to pay the contractors to
install the equipment that was
supposed to be installed by more
than 50 volunteers, to help save
money and show community
support.
But now, the park commi sioner has shut us all out. Why
did she do this? Was it because
of the ABCDC? They are always
saying we are nothing but residents and not like the ABCDC.
But we are organized and care
about the park.
The ABCDC and the Friends
of Ringer Park group really
don't seem to really care about
the people who use the park (the
elderly, the kids) because if they
did, they wouldn' t think it was
funny that someone would feel
they had to get Mace to feel safe
in the park, and they wouldn't
allow their dogs and other dogs
to run off-leash when people are
using the park, and letting their
dogs in the off-limit areas.
Pictures don' t lie, and plenty
have been taken and sent to
proper authorities, and yet the
problems still exist.
Do you blame the two groups
at the meeting Saturday, Oct. 29,
for being hostile to each other?
One group wants the park rules
obeyed, the other thinks, so
what, and says that it isn't them
doing anything wrong. Once
again, pictures don't lie.
In helping raise money for the
tot lot, I did it as a Parent's Community Build Group project, not
as a Friend of Ringer Park (although I am in both groups). I
feel that the Friends of Ringer
Park, through the ABCDC, have
been helping the dog group more
than the park and the tot lot itself.
I wish the people in the
ABCDC would come to the park

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should lx: typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
mail: The TAB Community Nevvspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com
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with their kids, family and elderly relatives when the dogs are
off-leash and see what their reactions would be, especially when
the park signs say, "Dogs welcome on leashes, but not offleash."
P.S. Why the secret meeting?
Why not all members of the
Friends of Ringer Park there as
well, as the one on Saturday,
Oct. 29? Why were only Bob
Pessek and Jay Gould and probably Jonathan and his group and
the ABCDC at it? They were not
surprised at the Parks decision,
only the Parent's Community
Build Group had not been infonned. I wonder why, and so
should other people.
Mabel Perry
Brighton

Thanks from library
To the editor:
The staff and Friends of the
Brighton Branch, Boston Public
Library, would like to thank the
Appalachia Volunteers of Boston
College for coming to the library
on Saturday, Oct. 29, from 10 to 1
p.m. to help clean the grounds.
We prayed for the weather to hold
out, which it did and the volunteers were able to fill about 40
leaf bags around the building. We
would also like to thank Bill Marchione, our devoted and loyal
friend, who supervised the volunteers, working right alongside
them for three hours. Many
thanks to Moe Maloney from the

Boston College Neighborhood
Cenier, for arranging this volunteer activity at the Brighton
Branch. We very much appreciate and value all the support that
Boston College has given to the
library year in and year out.
Paula Posnick
Branch librarian
Brighton Branch, BPL

Thanks to all helpers
of Walk for Recovery
To the editor:
We want to thank all of the participants and volunteers for being
part of this year's Walk for Recovc1y. All the money raised will
fund the Oak Square YMCA
Youth and Family programs.
This event was part of National
Alcohol and Drug Addiction Recovery Month which aims to promote the societal benefits of treating alcohol and drug use
disorders. The Recovery Month
effort lauds the contributions of
treatment providers and promotes
the message that recovery from
alcohol and drug use disorders, in
all its forms, is possible.
Your participation made this
event a success! Our sincere
thanks!
Timothy Burke
Chief Executive Officer
Addiction Treatment Center
of New England
Jack Fucci
Executive Director
Oak Square YMCA
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memo from Wal-Mart
that made its way into
the press last month
cast a harsh light on the retail
giant's bottom-line fixation
when it comes to health-care
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spending for its employees,
known as "associates" in WalMart's corporatespeak.
It's even more deeply troubling about what the memo rais-

es about our country's reliance
on employers to provide health
care for workers.
Wal-Mart is already under
scrutiny, of course. A confe rence in Washington this past
Friday debated the company's
impact on the economy and on
local communities where it is
located, a matter of no small interest to municipal officials and
small
retailers
throughout
Metro West.
The memo itself - entitled
"Reviewing and Revising WalMart's Benefits Strategy," and
prepared by a senior company

executive with help from a
major consulting firm - lays
out the vast reach the company
has in American society.
Wal-Mart currently is spending about $1.5 billion a year on
health care, but only 60 percent
of eligible associates, and 48
percent of all Wal-Mart workers, including part-timers, enroll in company health insurance.
Moreover, 46 percent of the
children of Wal-Mart workers
are either on Medicaid or uninsured, compared to just 32 percent of the children of all work-

er~

around the country.
To its credit, Wal-Mart recogni1.es this as a problem, and that
its existing "coverage is expensive for low-income families."
As a result, the memo suggests
opening health clinics in stores
and allowing part-time workers
to qualify for coverage more
quickly.
"Our population tends to
overutilize emergency room
and hospital services and underutilize prescriptions and doctor
visits. This pattern is most evident among our low-income
GREGG, page 9
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Harvard's missed opportunity on Charlesview
H

arvard has announced It has to do with our homes, 213
grand plans for Allston, affordable housinti units at
but they are missing an Charlesview Apartments.
We live next to Hnrvard Business School. Charlciview Inc., a
GUEST COLUMNIST
nonprofit of local dmrches and a
synagogues, owns our hqmes,
DEBBY GIOVANDITTO
213 affordable apartments next to
Harvard Business School.
They have been talking to Haropportunity, and the Boston
Globe also missed a few impor- vard about buying our homes and
tant points in its Nov. 6 editorial. moving us to another location.

We've agreed that new, welllocated affordable housing, well
located in our neighborhood, is
an opportunity that we'd take
advantage of. But we want
meaningful involvement in the
redevelopment of our homes,
which may or may not mean
ownership.
And we are not just a few residents, but the Residents Organization.

There's one problem. This is
the 21st century. Residents of
subsidized affordable housing
across Boston participate in decisions about the future of their
homes.
We see meaningful resident
involvement at 808 Memorial
Drive, Castle Square and Mission Park, developed on Harvard-owned land. But Harvard
and Charlesview continue to

shut us out of conversations that
concern us. We want real participation in the redevelopment of
our homes.
We need decision making, not
advisory rights.
We are told it will be all right.
It is not. We ask Harvard and
Charlesview to be leaders in the
community, by engaging the
community of Charlesview residents as partners.

If Hfu'vard cannot create real
community involvement with
one property, how will they create a l'ommunity process that
will no1 leave Allston residents
feeling left out? Together in a
community partnership we can
make it work.
(Debby Giovanditto is president of the Charlesview Resi- ·
dents Organization. )

Learn 1 thing from Miers: Keep track of what you say
K, I'll admit it: I feel bad
for Harriet Miers. For the
first two weeks after her
nomination to the Supreme
Court, I had a vague inkling that
she might actually be Bea Arthur,

0

AT LARGE
PETER CHJANCA
and by the time I'd gotten that
thought out of my head, she'd
withdrawn her nomination and
gone back to her regular job as
President Bush's valet.
But I can't blame her for
pulling out, given the way people
were combing through every

word she'd ever saJd in public,
from speeches to wQmen's clubs
to comments in front of the Texas
Bar Association to, presumably,
call-ins to sports talk radio. (''Ms.
Miers, is it true that you once referred to Roger Clemens as a
'big, fat, over-the-hill American
League loser?"' etc.)
So best of luck to the new guy,
Samuel Alito. I know I wouldn' t
want to be in his shoe ; I can only
imagine how some statements
from my younger years might
come back to haunt me. In fact,
just in case, I figure I better clear
the air now:
1) "Kiss is the most awesome
band ever!" (1978) In my defense, when I said this I was 10,
and l don' t think I'd ever actually

heard a Kiss song. This is just one
of those things you said to get
through the bus ride without getting noogies.
2) "Vote for Ford!" (1976) This
particular stand would definitely
fly in the face of my subsequent
political leanings, but as I recall
my third-grade teacher wanted to
introduce us to presidential politics and had us each choose a
1976 candidate to support. Naturally, I picked the one who had
been named after my mother's
car.
Unfortunately, I have no excuse for my exhortation 12 years
later to "Vote for Dukakis" - I
wish I could say I was high on
drugs at the ti.me, but I'd just be
lying to protect my reputation.

The real reason is that my mother
drove a 1987 Dukakis.
3) "Huey Lewis and the News
are the most awesome band
ever!" (1985) As hard as it is to
justify this statement now, I will
point out it was the '80s, and in
that context I could have even
made that claim about Dexys
Midnight Runners and been
taken at least as seriously as all
those guys out there lobbying for
Styx. It was really that bad.
Besides, probably more problematic would be any possible
photographic evidence of me
wearing parachute pants bearing
so many zippers that if l tried to
get through an airport metal detector wearing them today, they
would immediately be stripped

from my body, put into an iron
box and detonated.
4) "What's the deal with this
Information Superhighway? Like
that's ever going to go anywhere." (1993) OK, you've got
to admit that in the early '90s it
seemed fairly unlikely that we'd
all soon be networked to some
huge, worldwide information
web - at the time most of us
were still using computers primarily to play solitaire. Now, if
instead of "Information Superhighway" they had nicknamed it
"Electronic Free Porn Clearing
House," we would have all realized they were on to something.
5) ''The Backstreet Boys are
the most awesome band ever!"
( 1998) Actually, I meant th.is one

sarcastically. My serious statement on music in the ' 90s really
came back in 1995, when I said,
"If I ever run into Dave
Matthews in person, I'm going
to break that stupid fiddle over
his head."
6) " How much damage could
Bush possible do in four years?"
(2000) Apparently I was high on
drugs.
Peter Chianca is a CNC managing editor and appears weekly
on "The Exhausted Rapunzel
Family J/our" Sundays at I p .m.
on WBIX AM 1060. Vzsit his blog
at
cl1ianca-at-large.blogspot.
com. To receive At Large by email, write to info@chianca-atLarge.com, with the subject Line
"SUBSCRIBE."

The business of health care enough to make us all very sick
GREGG, from page 8

Associates, and one hypothesis
is that th.is behavior may result
from their prior experience with
Medicaid programs," the memo
states.
But Wal-Mart's analysis also
gets into areas that might make
a neutral observer squeamish,
noting, for example, that an associate with seven years at the
company is no more productive
than a worker who had been
there for a year. The veteran,
however, costs 55 percent more
to employ in wages and benefits.
(This bit of analysis, in classic Wal-Mart fashion, was done
by examining sales per labor
hour by store, which in most
cases was more than $100 an
hour. A Year 1 worker cost
$12.36 in wages and benefits
and taxes, a Year 7 worker

$19.52).
Another recurring Iheme was
the issue of obesity-related diseases, which should11 t be a surprise given the link In the United States between economic
status and obesity. You won't
find a lot of slim Ivy League
graduates working the WalMart checkout. And the memo
also says that spou ~es of WalMart associates, rather than the
workers themselve~. cost the
company more money.
In the real world, th.is would
not be a bad thing - perhaps
the spouses are pregnant
women who need prenatal care.
Or perhaps the worker is supporting a spouse with a chronic
condition. But in the corporate
world, the nonworkcrs are a
drag on productivity.
''The least healthy, least producti ve Associates rue more sat-

isfied with their benefits than
other segments and are interested in longer careers with WalMart," the memo says.
One solution raised in the
document is a move to health
savings accounts, high-deductible insurance plans with
pretax accounts that workers
can take to other jobs, like a
40l (k). While such programs
do come with more affordable
premiums, Wal-Mart might also
be eyeing them as a way to encourage workers to move along
to other careers as their wages
rise, rather than stick with the
company because of its health
care plan.
Reading the Wal-Mart memo
in its entirety prompted a sea
change in my thinking about
health care. For years, I've
never had a major problem with
our current system, figuring that

employer-based plans are an
important way to get some market-forces and competition into
the system.
But such a system is unsustainable - from a societal point
of view when workers
whose families might use more
health care are seen as liabilities
to the bottom line.
As everyone knows, it's not
just the poor who go without
health insurance now. As I was
getting my car repaired th.is
week, I talked to the receptionist at the shop. She and her husband have two children, and
they could get health-insurance
from his job which would cost
them about $240 a month for
their share of the premiums, not
a terrible price in th.is day and
age. But she has been frustrated
by the deductibles, high co-payments and insurance paperwork

hassles in the past, and the
$3,000 in premiums and related
costs over the course of a year
was a lot for the family to handle, so they are going, nervously, without insurance.
"We just hope nothing happens,' she said. But, of course, it
will.
The Massachusetts House
last week took what it might
consider a first step toward
solving the problem, overwhelmingly approving a payroll
tax of between 5 and 7 percent
on companies with more than
10 worker that don't provide
health insurance.
A similar measure was approved in Vermont earlier th.is
year, but vetoed by the Republjcan governor because of concerns from employers who said
it would put them at a competitive disadvantage with other

states and cost too much.
The same concerns are being
raised i11 Massachusetts. And
while a payroll tax may ultimately he one source of funding, it's 11Jso evident that pitting
one stale against another is
highly p1oblematic.
As the Wal-Mart memo
makes clear, health care is a national problem, and employers
are not going to provide the altruistic solution.
We need a new, nationwide
system of funding basic health
care, while allowing private insurance programs to also play a
role. Given the current dysfunction in Washington, unfortunately, thut is going to take a lot
more time than th.is country can
afford.
News columnist John P.
Gregg ctm be reached at greggvt@aol.com.
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Rug Care Rule #4
Wear Control

Turn your rug every few years. Keeping any one
area from getting too much traffic,
extending the life of your rug. Dramatically.
Or let Gregorian do it for you when we professionally clean your rug.
If it has been over 5 years since your last cleaning, contact our CIOaning &
Restoration experts at 617-244-2553 or rhagopian@atgregorian com
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Oriental Rugs

2284 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls, MA, atgregorian.com, 617 244-2553
Daily 9·6, Wed 10·9, Sat 9·5, Sun 12-5
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/11terest
Free
Quality Care At Affordable Fees

Free Consultation
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

Call now for your free exam!
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S. ATTLEBORO
:,:m.~:
BURLINGTON
781·221.0072
STOUGHTON
781-341·3700

ARLINGTON BELMONT
BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE IROOWllE
781-643.0010 617-489-1900 617 . 262.0~06 617~292 -05oo 617·562·1100 781-356-3030 617-232·1515
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA Pt.AJN MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
OWICY
617-354-3300 978-256-7581 617-524..WOIJ 781-314·3200 508-655-2900 978-532-2700 617~71·3&))
WAKEAELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com
781-124-0:!21 781-899·3700 617·325·3700 Dr. -& Or.Shlmet ·-~NJ bt--i
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Prostate cancer may not be rare , but advanced techn iq ues for treating the disease are. Wh ile

NITtcRackeR
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Find
uncommon
treatment for ·
the most common
male cancer
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OPENS NOV 25

Call TODAY!
TICKETMASTER.COM 617.931.2187
GROUP SAVINGS! 617.456.6343

one in six men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert
services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments
to innovative surgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer im med iate access to the finest prostate
cancer diagnosis and treatment available . If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had
an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-667-7777 to schedule an
appointment or visit bostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.
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www.bostonballet.org
e

Find interesting things to do
in the A ..B community

Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

I

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

I

A Research Partner of the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center

A teaching hospu.aJ of
Harvard Medic.al School

I

Official Hospital of the Boston lied Sox
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FROM PAGE 0 NE

ast End I-louse's

OOKING l=OR A CAlJS
on October 15 was a spectacular su cess!
This event could not have been possibl without
the support and commitment of so many people.
Thank you to all the chefs, wineries and specialty vendor" who
provided their expertise, time and fine donations•

Thank you to our Chefs, Rutaurants, Wineries and SpecM.liY Vttndon.
Aura
Chef f:ronl<. Toohey

Les Zygomates
Chef Ventho Danopalon
Peking Tom's
Chef Barnett Walker
Perdix
Chef Tim Partridge
Rouge and Tremont 647
Chef Andy Husbands
Sophia's Grotto
Chef Alfredo Me1rovi
Sweet Basil
Chef Dove Becker

Bambara

Chef Donald Burns
Beacon Hill Hotel & Bistro
Chef Benjamin Knack
Brasserie Jo
Chef Olivier Rigaud
Craigie Street Bistrot
Chef Tony Mows and
Chef Alison Hearn
The Fireplace
Chef Jim Solomon
Gtill 23&Bar
Chef Joy Murr<.1y
Harvest
Chef Keith Pooler
Julien 1111d Langham H~tel
Chef Marie Sapienza
one/ Chef Doniel KetW!y

AIDIL Wine & Liquors
Buzzards Bay Brewing
Cafe turope
Castello di Borghese
Chaleau Ste. Michelle
De Loach Vineyards
Dewar's

Greekwlt! makers.com
l-larp<>orl Brewery
Kendall- Jockson
Masciar,.11 Wine Co.
Oz Pac1ftr Wines
Palm Ba; mporls
Westporl Ri•ers Winery
Dancing f ~ Baking Co.
Armeno t offee R~slel'$
ChristiM'' Horie~
lceCr••m
The Ch<i~ llate Dipper
Pepsi

Luc f:<ob1.it. fxecutive
Chef tv'·"l Culinary
Chair, Tf.a Union Club
Geo/~:J i:ottoo.

Sommeli•; tvent Wine
Chair, LP• Zygomates

Thank you to our Major Sponsors
CIACLll OF SUPPORT
Amgen, Inc.
Cleveland Design
BENEFACTOR
CambridgeSide Galleria
t-iirant
Webster Printing & Mailing
W.R. Grace

PATROH
Amenco J. l=raoci$CO
Clark, Hunt & E:mbry
Harvard University
Mabel Burchard f:ischer
Grant foundation
Novartis Institute$ of
BioMedical Research

Thank !l"u e1/so to
the countless other
i11cliv1J" 1/s. businesses,
and vo/..nteers who
provid.,d time. commit·
ment uncl support!

FRlliNO
Archstone-Sm1th
£PIX Pharmaceuticals
Heini Family f:oundation
Mintz Levin LLC

LliAOERSHIP Glr:T

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

T.J.'s House of Pizza on Cambridge Street has become wildly popular with vegetarians across Boston thanks to dishes like this vegan pizza
with soy sauce and veggie toppings.

Biogen Idec l=oundation
Citizens Bank Foundation
tasl Cambridge Savings
Charitable l=oundation
Mabel A. Horne !=und.
Medio ~ro-uor:
Bank of America
Trustee
(:;.0MMUNITY

Next diet trend vegan Pizza?
Only at T.J.'s

tlEWSPAPER

fOMPANY

A H•ttf' Ut4il Co1pHy

PIZZA, from page 1
Moutaouakkil has decided to do
it right: For many of those who
stop consuming dairy or meat, it
is important that the separation be
real and complete. To that end,
Moutaouakkil not only uses separate fryers and grills for his meat

105 Sprong Str~~t.
Cambridge. MA 021dl
617876·4444
lax 617868 3616
www.ea.stef!dhovs&.org

and vegan food, but also labels
them clearly for customers.
"I have nothing to hide," he
said, pointing to a large vegan
sign over a grill. "People deserve
better than what they usually get.
They deserve to be respected.
Those signs are a token of my respect and my promise that I am
doing as they ask.
"My restaurant is about more
than business. It is about principles. M y principles do not allow
for tricking people. Busiriess
comes and goes, but how you
treat people and your principles?
Those remain forever."

Owner affected

'[.J. O'BRIEN

w~:t=-Carpentry • Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists
Fully Insured

617 .817 .8757
0"1~4R>M-. ~--

D

r1Jr.1. ,• ,'.

While the crash course in vegetarianism and veganism hasn' t
turned Moutaouakkil into an herbivore, it has had an effect.
"After I saw the [People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals]
movie, "Meet Your Meat," I

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~
CO:\STRLCTIO:\ CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

I

•

"l-Iopefully, word of mouth
spreuds because we could use a
few more places like this in
Boston."

Natural growth?
Which, of course, begs the
queNtion: Can we someday expect to see T.J.'s expand beyond
the Allston borders?
" Why not?" Moutaouakkil answ~red. "Anything is possible.
Lot>k at M cDonald's. That
began as one store and grew.
M any people are switching over
to a vegetarian diet. One day,
su h a chain just m ay come to
be If anyone has the money to
mUke it happen, they showd feel
free to call me."
't.J.'s is at 487 Cambridge St.
is open seven days a week.
11 a.m. to midnight. For more info1mation or deliveries in Allston,
Brighton and a limited area of
Brookline, call 617-787-9884.

anu

Overenthusiastic chopper
attacks Chandler's Pond

Fully Insured

781-329-5433

Our new, ~w
MQisture process will

-4-A clean and dry your car.~

pets in under I hour.
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
the environment.
.

stopped carrying veal," he said. "I
am not a vegan, but I am Muslim
and, in my religion, we believe in
mercy for animals. As I said before, this is not just about making
money."
Josh Greenfield and Chavi
Karkowsky traveled from Cambridge to check out T.J. 's after
coming across a description of
the restaurant on the Internet.
' This area should be vegetarian
heaven, but it seems like finding a
new restaurant to check out is
much harder than it should be,"
Karkowsky said. 'This is a special treat for us. The menu had so
much to offer, it was hard to
choose where to start."
''We've been to the Grasshopper [an exclusively vegetarian
Asian-style restaurant] next door,
but never noticed this place, even
with the neon sign," Greenfield
added. "It's sort of an underground vegan restaurant.

-1 •

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
•No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com .
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

Grladweeney tJ>ainling

POND, from page 1
port was filed and a court hearing
is scheduled Thursday, Nov. 17,
at the Brighton District Court, according to Sgt. William Fogerty.
"Residents apparently asked
him to remove some of the trees,
because it was blocking their
view," he said. "It appears he may
have been trying to help them, but
he ended up doing something he
shouldn't have ... As we explained to him, those trees belong
to the city."
Area residents are not talking,
fearing retaliation.
But Linda Mishkin of Kenrick
Road, who saw a couple of the
felled trees recently, said they are
mostJy birch, and that this is a
first during her nine years in

Brighton.
"The trees have been definitely
severed and we are shocked," she
said. "It definitely looks like vandalism."

Trees down
A walk to the pond from 57-61
Lake Shore Road shows several
trees felled by the water line from birches and willows to an
alder cut halfway and lying in the
water.
Resident and local historian
Bill Marchione said there has
been some concern in the past
about people cutting down trees
on the other side of Chandler's
Pond, which is not used by residents or maintained by the city.
But, he added, that was not as

big an impact as this incident.
'This is much more obvious
~cause it's an area used by residents and I share the concerns,"
Marchione said.
A few years ago, a display
b1Jard was vandalized at Chandler's Pond as well.
District City Councilor Jerry
McDennott of Brighton, who received calls on the issue and alerted local police and city officials,
Sil.id it's become an issue among
!\rea residents and hopes it will be
r-esolved peacefully.
Police said the city m ay settle
Ior a replacement of the trees cut
tiown.
Boston Parks and Recreation
(lid not respond to calls by press
lime.

Specializing In

Ringer Park backers in
dark on renovation

interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
/11s11red/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909

REMODELING . 1 i
~

c.allNOW

for
Special Rates
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RINGER, from page 1
nounced Oct. 29 in a tense public meeting at the park that the
community build had been cancelled.
The department has the funds
to build the play Jot itself. That
means that the residents who
worked Jong and hard will no
longer be allowed to go in and
help install the project.
"The Parents Community
Build Group was not infonned
of this previously," said Joan
Pasquale, who spearheaded the
community build after a com munity vote in Dece mber. "We
were sitting there in shock."
Besieged with questions from
the volunteers, she recently sent
a letter to the commissioner asking what their money will be
used for.

"The Parents
Community Build Group
was not informed of
this previously. We
were sitting there in
shock."
Joan Pasquale, who organized
the volunteers who rebuilt
Ringer Park
Everyone involved
She received a reply from Bob
Pessek of the Parks Department
this week, saying all groups will
be invited when the department
sets a date for the reopening of
the tot Jot, and that the funds they

raised will go towards a rubberized surface in the play area.
But that was already paid for
with the m ayor's contribution,
Pasquale said , who is still waiting for a detailed breakdown of
the installations and costs involved in the project.
M oreover, the community
build has already secured professional labor for free, something
the Parks Department is now
preparing to pay for.
"Why are they paying for installation again?" she wondered.
There are many questions, and
most of them re main unanswered.
The TAB will follow this story
and events that led to the recent
developments along with the
next steps in the project next
week.
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Celebrate Au mn!
A perfect time and place to discover
unexpected treasures at
1
St. Mary's Foods n Fancies Bazaar
Saturday, 19 Novernbe1~ 10 a.rn. to 2 p.rn.
Pt' Tl B'r MA.RK TH0'4~~~

Boston City Councilor Jerry McDermott celebrates h's rfH!lectlon Tuesday night with a hug from supporter Jacqueline Franks, his campaign
manager's sister.

St. Mary's Church, 258 Concord Street
Newton Lower Falls
617-527-4769 I www.stmnrysepiscopal.org

McDermot wins district council
race in M nino-type landslide
ELECTION, from page 1

the district is lucky to have such a hard-working dty councilor," said John Cusack, presiAfter hours of door-knocking and hundreds detll of the Brighton Allston Improvement
of pamphlets, McDermott swept a total of As1>1x:iation and one of many who stopped by
4,142 votes in wards 21 and 22 to challenger his campaign headquarters to congratulate
Paul Creighton's 1,875, according to the un- hitt1
~late Rep. Kevin Honan, D-Brighton, who
official count, entering his second term as city
also dropped by, said the numbers speak for
councilor in Allston-Brighton.
McDermott walked into a packed cam- thi:tmselves. "He does a really good job at the
paign office in Oak Square at 8:30 p.m., all cit~ council, as is indicative of his support
smiles and shaking hands, even before his across the board," he said.
ote Here signs m several languages hung
staff had finished tallying the unofficial numOlll -ide Allston-Brighton polls all day, as did
. bers.
"Nobody wins or loses an election by campaign workers with igns from the maythemselves," he told his staff and supporters 01 >1, At-Large and District race .
minutes later. "Be it old Boston or new
Voters interested
Boston, they've turned me back into office
\.llston resident Steven Hertz came to the
and I am delighted. It's a honor. I won't let
you down."
Jui.. kson-Mann polls, even though he said he
Creighton, who spent the final hours of di~ n't usually vote.
· It's on my way home and I registered last
Election Day campaigning outside the
Honan-Allston Library on Harvard Street, y~.rr, so I don't want to waste it," he said.
was disappointed in the results but eager to go 'ibere .:ire no issues that I am voting for,
back to his family and work as director of the though.
Poll worker Carol Dussault said they regisAllston Brighton Area Planning Action
t~red record numbers at the Honan-Allston liCouncil.
"We did everything we could to bring our bruy polls - Ward 22, Precinct 1 - with
issues to the voters," he said. "It's just hard to 4 12 voters at about 7:45 p.m.
''We're doing fine. We always have a good
go up against a well-oiled, well-financed machine. We'll want to keep Jerry's feet to the qhowing here," she said.
Poll workers busy on Tuesday said the
fire."
Creighton said campaigning was a wonder- iµmout was good, and in many places, better
ful experience but has no immediate plans of than expected.
The Bo ton University poll on Commonrunning again.
"It's been very gratifying and I wish more wealth Avenue - Ward 21, Precinct 2 people would run for district seats," he said. which barely sees IO voters, drew in about 90
"I think we did all right and we have every- thanks to a mayoral debate held there recently, a warden said.
thing to be proud of."
Students at the Hamilton School on Strathmore Road went to the polls on Monday to
Sweet defeat
He pointed out that it was a struggle to stay cast their unofficial votes for mayor of
on the ballot with McDermott trying to cut Boston. They elected Menino with 105 votes
over Hennigan's 35.
him out.
Before the student vote, teachers discussed
Earlier in the campaign, McDermott ac•cused him of falsifying signatures on circula- rhe mayoral race in their classrooms, and the
tion papers. After a brief legal tussle, the <,tudents could also read information about
Boston Ballot Law Commission cleared the city of Boston and the mayor's race on the
bulletin board across from the school library.
.. Creighton's name Aug. 2.
"If you figure a cost per vote count, we ran
Kids involved
away with it," Creighton said with a grin,
ln the past, Hamilton students have also
having spent about $7,000 on the city counvoted for U.S. president - they voted for
cilor campaign.
" McDermott's supporters were thrilled with John Kerry - and for Massachusetts goverhis sweeping victory in every precinct except nor, they voted for Shannon O' Brien.
Learning about city government is part of
' Ward 21Precinct10, and celebrated with beer
the third-grade curriculum, and the fake vote
and cakes in the office.
"It was a solid decisive win for Jerry, and helps enrich those studies, said Principal

Door-knocking pays

District 9 results
(unofficial)
Totals
McDennott
Creighton
Write-in Votes

4,142
1,875
56

68.2%
30.9%
0.9%

Ward 21
McDermott
Creighton

1,728
868

67%
33q.

Ward 22
McDermott
Creighton

2,414
1,007

70%
29%

At-Large vote, followed by
Stephen Murphy (15 percent),
John Connolly (14 percent) and
Sam Yoon (13 percent.)
Yoon beat Patricia White by 1
" vote in Wards 21 and 22, which
roughly equals Allston and
Brighton, securing 2,818 votes
over her 2,817.
Citywide, the Council President's first-place finish was the
largest margin of victory in over
20 years, according to a press release.
Flaherty outpaced his nearest
competitor, incumbent Arroyo,
by a historic margin of 5,671
votes - the biggest margin in an
At-Large race since the council
was restructured in 1983.
The campaign was widely seen
as a referendum on who the favorite for the mayor's job will be,

Ward 22
McDennott Creighton
Precinct I
183
172
157
Precinct 2
150
222
83
Precinct 3
213
62
Precinct4
Precinct 5
117
55
Precinct 6
118
38
234
59
Precinct?
214
63
Precinct 8
148
77
Precinct 9
248
Precinct IO
85
Precinct 11
176
55
Precinct 12
192
69
Ellen McCarthy.
Student vote also encourages all our students to be more aware of how our government works, and the importance of voting,
she said.
Citywide, Menino garnered 63,937 or 67.5
percent of the votes over Hennigan's 30,424
or 32.l percent.

"It didn't occur to me not to vote."
Brighton resident Claire Donohue-Prono

ston-Brighton, many said they
came out to vote with particular
interest to the At-Large and mayoral races.
"It didn't occur to me not to
vote," said Brighton resident
Claire Donohue-Prono, who has
been following the At-Large City
Council debate.
She came to cast her vote 7:30
p.m. at the Taft School on Warren
Street.
Lawn signs and supporters dotted the polls all day.
District City Councilor challenger Paul Creighton said the caTurnout high
maraderie between campaign
With the turnout high in All- workers has been great and

should 1bm Menino step down
after his next term in 2000.
"I ca111paigned in every corner
of the c11y, and met voters from
all walk" of life," Flaherty said.
'They sf'Oke to me about reducing crime improving our schools
and cn!ating more affordable
housing. These are issues we all
care about."
Flaherty with 17 .5 percent of
the citywide vote was followed
by Felix Arroyo (15.5 percent),
newcomer Yoon (14.9 percent)
and Murphy (12.7 percent).

• A fraction of the cost of
conventional bathroom
remodeling
• One-piece seamless walls
installed over existing tile

Fast, clean and affordable
• Hundreds of thousands
installed nationwide
since 1984
• Lifetime Warranty
(see store for details)

We're the Perfectfit!•
Ward 21
McDermott Creighton
Precinct 3
56
34
Precinct4
32
21
Precinct 5
41
52
Precinct 6
129
82
Precinct 7
74
46
62
30
Precinct 8
Precinct 9
115
51
107
120
Precinct 10
Precinct II
106
73
Precinct 12
198
158
507
114
Precinct 13
Precinct 14
40
18
Precinct 15
73
21
Precinct 16
177
59

A-B turnout higher than normal
AT-LARGE, from page 1

We will install a beautiful
new tub or shower
right over your old one

everyone has been kept busy.
Waiting for the results on Tuesday night, Brighton resident John
Cusack said, 'The citywide race
will be very interesting. There are
crowds everywhere and I think
there will be a surprise."

www.bathfiller.com

Call NOW for a FREE In-home estimate

866-635-2284

Tell a
Friend!
1bey will thank yo11 and so will we.

*Program offer expires on November 10.
2005. Please contact a Cu>tomer Scrv1_.e
Representative for further information mid
details. Asian American Bank reserves lhc
right to cancel this program at any t1n1c,
\\1thout further notice.

Every time you bring in a

*Program offer good on person checking
account> and Success Relationship Packnge
only. The personal making the referral must
have an \ sian American Bank account. New
account must remain open for at lea.;,t 90
days. Both accounts must be open at timt' of
credit. One credit per referral. If there should
be any disputes with this program, the Unnk
reserves the right to make the fi nal decl\1on.
Please note that according to the IRS, the
income and interest earned are consi d~red
miscellaneous income that you need to
declare on your personal tax return. If you
ha' c an~ questions. please consult yolll tax
ad\ 1sor for dctaib.
••Official Rules:
rhc free air ticket is sponsored by I1avel
Pack Inc . 23 B lyler Street, Boston, MA
02 111. One "mner \\Ill receive a roundtrip
air ticket rrom Boston to Hong Kon!! All
cntnes must be rece1\ ed by Novemh<'1 30.
2005. One\\ mncr will be drawn and no1tfied
by phone \\1thm foe (5) business dav~ of
drawing. Air ticket 1s not transferablt< and
cannot be redeemed for cash . C'«1tain
restrictions apply.

can each earn up to $15,

fam ily member or friend
to open an account, you

PLUS a chance to win a
roundtrip ticket to Hong
Kong! **

ASIA1' AMERICAN BANK

JCC PRESCHOOL, BROOKLINE
A "Warm, Inviting and Friendly Atmosphere for P1wents and Children Alike
• Half & Full Day Options
• Low Teacher/Child Ratios
•Early-Extended Da~· Program
• Quality Preschool Learning
•Gym & Music
• Mentoring Teachers
•Ages 22 Months - 5 Years
• Judaic Learning
• School & Full Year

OPEN HOUSE

$

Wednesday, Nov. 16th • 10·11 A.M. or
Thursday, Nov. 17th • 6:30·7:30 P.M.

Leventhal -S idman Jcwi.,h Community Center
50 Sutherland Road
Brighton. MA 021 35
Phone: 6 17-278-2950 x22 I

Accredited by f
NAEYC's National
Academy of Early
Childhood Programs
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NEWS FROM
Henry Becton :!r., president of
puohc broadcaster WGBH, has
announced the public launch of
"'Breaking New Ground: The
Campaign for WGBH," to help
support WGBH's new headquarters m Brighton. Scheduled for
completion in late 2006, the new
facilit) will consolidate WGBH's
rv. radio, interactive and educational activities which are now
-;cath:red in 12 buildings in All'ton into a single efficient media
complex.
Kresge foundation has awardL'd \VGBH a challenge grant of
:>2 nullion.
Henry Becton Jr., president of
Boston
public
broadcaster
WCJBH, has announced the promotion of Suzanne Zellner to the
po .it1on of vice president, corporate development. In her new
rok Zellner will oversee a reorganized corporate sponsorship
department that includes both regional and national sponsorship
sale-.. as well as marketing, client
ser\'ices and sponsor research opi:rat1ons.
WGBH and Shapiro Family
Foundation collaborate on community \\.Orkshops exploring acccssiole media technology.
This fall, WGBH's National
Center for Accessible Media and
the Carl and Ruth Shapiro Family
Foundation are collaborating on a
series of workshops for non-profits in the Boston community.
These workshops will share
WGBH's internationally recog-

nized expertise ;n the field of creating and enhi1ncing access to
various kinds of media for users
who are deaf, hard of hearing,
blind or visuall) impaired. The
goals of the p,utner;hip are to
build awarenes" of the needs of
disabled memlX'rs of the community, and explore the tools and
technology thal can better serve
the city's entin• population. The
workshops also will provide an
opportunity to I urtber expand the
social network of individuals and
organizations working to make
greater Boston a model among
cities integratiug accessibility of
services and re~ources for all.
WGBH's Cye on Education
'High School Choice' Web site
wins award
WGBH's {' ye on Education
"High School Choice" Web site
has been selec red as a winner of a
2005 MITX Award in the category of Educalll lfl and Learning.
Winners were .mnounced Nov. 2,
at an awards ceremony at the
Boston Copley Place Marrion attended by nr.irl) 800 industry
professionals. Now m its I0th
year, the annu.tl MlTX Awards is
the largest aw,11ds competition in
the country that recognizes
achievements 111 the development
and impleme111ation of interactive technolog1c:s.
The "High School Choice"
Web site, part nfWGBH's Eye on
Education, ollt"'rs Boston's middle-school srmlents and their parents or guardiims comprehensive

information and interactive features to help them decide which
public lugh school 1s nght for
them. Features include: detailed
profiles of 28 Boston public high
schools, video clips of high
school students talking about
their school, a school match quiz
to help students find the right
school to match their needs and
interest<;, and a list of important
dates in the high school admissions process.
Like "High School Choice,"
this year's nev,, Eye on Education
Web site, "Plan Your Path,"
reaches out to Boston students.
"Plan Your Path" focuses on life
beyond high school engaging students in making decision'> about
what to do after graduation. The
site features year-by-)ear action
steps; information about postsecondary options including college, apprentice progrclffis and
trade schools; suggestions for
how to make important decisions; biogs wrinen b) students in
their first year out of lugh school:
and a series of short videos of
adults talking about their own career paths and the choices the)
made along the wa). Both the
"High School Choice" and Plan
Your Path" Web sites can be
found at w\\ \\.wgbh.org/eyeoneducation.
Eye on Education u-.e-. tele\ ision, radio, pnnt and the Web to
provide an ongoing journalistic
examination of hO\\ education reform and standardized testing are
shaping Boston public high
schools. WGBH and the Boston

WGHB

Globe. in collaboration with El
Mundo newspaper and WILD
1090AM. first launched Eye on
Education in September 2000.
Major funding for Eye on Education is provided by the Nellie
Mae Education Foundation.

Tony McManus, Celtic-cellist
Natalie Haas, the a cappella harmonies of Navan and the Nuanos performers. Listeners are invited to join in and embrace the
joy and jubilance of the holiday
season.

Radio

Television/community

WGBH 89.7 announces shifts
in hosts· schedules - WGBH
89.7 announces several changes
to its on-air host schedules. Beginning in late November, Ron
Della Chiesa \\ 111 step away from
hosting Classics in the Morning
(week.days from 9 a.m. to noon,
Tuesday through Thursday, and
the Jazz Songbook on Sundays
from 8 to JO p.m. But he will continue as the longtime voice of
WGBH \ signature Boston Symphony Orchestra broadcasts from
Symphon) Hall and Tanglewood,
as well as WGBH SymphonyCast and special live opera broadcasts.

American Experience Presents
"Las Vegas: An Unconventional
History," on Monday, Nov. 14
and Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 9 to
l0:30 p.m. on WGBH 2.
Well-heeled _mobsters, gl~orous ~howgirls,. fantasti~al
mega-casmos, dazzling neon disI
· • th
Id'
t:
p ays - it s e wor s mosklt amous monument . to rec ess
abandon and ~bndled e~cess.
Fr?m a dusty railroad town m the
middle of · nowhere,f th
Las Vegas
has ~own mto ?ne o ~ wo_rld ,s
prerruer tounst ~estl~atlons.
Onc~ shunned as Sm City and
considered be~ond _th~ pale of respectable
society,
.
f
. 1t 1s now. the
epicen_ter o mai~s~am 1eisure,
WGBH 89.7 presents its third attrac~ng more v1s1tors than the
annual presentation of "A Christ- holy city of Mecca.
mas Celtic Sojourn Concert"
Nova Explores "Newton's
with Bnan O' Donavan Friday,
Dec. 16 and Saturday, Dec. 17, at Dark Secrets" Tuesday, Nov. 15,
8 p.m.; and Sunda). Dec. 18, at 3 at 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH 2. He
p.m .. at the ne\\ I) renovated Cut- was the greatest scientist of his
ler Ma.1estic Theatl e in downtown day - perhaps of all time. But
while Isaac Newton was busy
Boston.
..A Chn-,tmas Celtic Sojourn discovering the universal law of
Concert" 1s a celebration of the gravitation, he was also searching
holiday.., in the tradition of the out hidden meanings in the Bible
and pursuing the covert art of
Celtic countnes.
The lineup includes Irish su- alchemy.
Nova explores the strange and
pergroup Danu. Scottish guitarist

con1plex mind of Newton on
"Nt)wton's Dark Secrets," airing
on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 8 to 9
p.in. on WGBH 2. Using docudrama scenes starring.Scott Handy
CMllsterpiece Theatre's "Henry
VI II") as Newton, Nova recreates
the unique climate of late l 7thcentury England, where a newfound fascination with science
anti mathematics coexisted with
exlreme views on religious doc-'
trine. Newton shared both obsessions.
.

Author and historian Michaei '
W11od Goes "In Search of Myths,
anti He oes "
u 1ed d
r , on n1 nes ay..
Nov. 16, at 9 to 11 p.m. on
WCBH 44 (part one) and
W~dnesday, Nov. 23, at 9 to 11 ·
p.in. on WGBH 44 (part two). '"
" '~~,.. b ·
hi
·
· f
vvvvu nngs s uruque rrux o
hi11tory, travel and adventure back
to PBS in his latest four-part serit's, "In Search of Myths & He-·:
roes." Wood embarks on a set of
"on the ground" adventures m
·"
se,lfCh of the world's most ra:
m\ms myths: the Queen of Sheba~
King Arthur, Shangri-La, and'
Ja.,on and the Golden Fleece.
New Independent Lens films
au on WGBH throughout Nowmber, Sundays, beginning at 9
p.m. on WGBH 44. Throughout
the month of November, WGBH
several new independent
ftIms as part of the PBS series, In-·
dependent Lens.
'
Programming includes the filni'
"lface Is the Place," produced by..
Rick Tejada-Flores and Ray
l t-lles, who both worked on film~
at WGBH in the 1990s. Jn addition, the Independent Lens film
"Mirror Dance," is airing Nov.

ai,.,

H.
Broadway's Best at Pops preEvening
at Pops and interviews with
liroadway Stars - Wednesday.
Nov.
, 23, at 8 to 9 p.m. on WGBH
~cnts perforn1ances from

Two cherished institutions the Boston Pops and Broadway
- celebrate 35 years of musical
tnagic on Broadway's Best at
Pops. Bernadette Peters hosts the
one-hour special, which · rnixe~
memorable performances from
the popular Evening at Pops se11es and never-before-seen inter~
views with Broadway luminaries.
Masterpiece Theatre presents
!he story of Queen Elizabeth I in
"'The Virgin Queen" Sunday,
Nov. 13, 9 to 11 p.m., on WGBH
2 (Part One); and Sunday, Nov.
20, 9 to I I p.m. on WGBH 2
<Part Two).
Ann Marie Duff of "The Aristocrats," "The Magdalene Sisters" and "Sharrieless" stars as
the shrewd and captivating
monarch who secured Britain's
role as a world power and gave
her name to an age, in a two-part
drama charting the tumultuous
44-year reign of Queen Elizabeth 1. The Tudor-era epic fea-·
lures Joanne Whalley ("Willow") as Queen "Bloody" Mary,
Elizabeth's half-sister and jaile1
before Elizabeth succeeded IQ
the throne; and Tom Hard>.
("Black Hawk Down") as
Robert Dudley, the love of the,
young Elizabeth's life.
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Great Performances presents
"Cream Reunion Concert"
Thursday, Dec. 1, from 8:30 to
I 0:30 p.m., on GB H 2.
Last May, 37 years after theii1
final concert at London's Royal
Albert Hall as the legendar)1
super-group Cream. Ginger
Baker, Jack Bruce and Etic Clapton returned to the venerable
venue for a sold-out four-nightsonly reunion.

I
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15% OFF JEWELRY!
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Fawlty Towers "Revisited" fo1'
30th anniversary celebration Saturday, Dec. 3, from 9 to 11 p.m.,
on WGBH 2. To celebrate the
30th anniversary of "Fawlty
Towers," WGBH will check back
in to the loony English inn for an
exclusive, definitive retrospec'."'
tive on what many consider to be
one of the world's funniest and
most enduring situation comedie<
of all time.
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"America's Houses of Wor
ship" explores the nation's most
noteworthy sacred spaces Mon
day, Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m., on
WGBH 2. The program features
Trinity Church in Boston and Old
Ship Church in Hingham. Thi ~
new PBS special features 13 hi-.torically and architecturally significant places of worship. The
program provides a visual tour of
some of the greatest houses of
worship in the United States.
Many different faiths and congre
gations are represented in the program.

www.allstonbrigbtontab.com
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King
Char1es
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What a scream
Pictured are
students from the
Gardner School trick
or treating at BC
student housing
during Boston
College's Haunted
Heights event Oct.
31. Youngsters also
participated in a
costume parade,
played games and
~-~~~~ij toured a haunted
11!11!
house. The event
was sponsored by
the college's Office
of Resldentlal Life,
and more than 100
second • and third~-.. g,aders from the
Gardner School
lirJ~l.liW:~~~L~ru~LI attended.

Charles River
Association receives
grant to improve water
The Charles River Watershed
Association and Mystic River
Watershed Association have received a $300,000 grant from the
Massachusetts Environmental
Trust that will enable the two organizations to work together to
improve water quality polluted
by stormwater runoff in the
Charles and Mystic River watersheds.
The project will address improving the quality of the watersheds by identifying and removing pollution caused by
stormwater (nonpoint source
pollution) that threatens public
and aquatic health.
"Both the Charles River and
the Mystic River Watershed associations have strong existing
water monitoring programs that
will be greatly enhanced through
the grant we have received from
the Massachusetts Environmental Trust," said Anna Eleria, project leader and senior scientist at
the Charles River Watershed Association. "The focus of the program is to conduct a 'Find It and
Fix It' program in the Charles
and Mystic River watersheds,
directing attention to the most
important problems, increasing
tJublic awareness of these problems through their participation
in conducting visual surveys and
water quality monitoring, and
creating a guide that can be used
by other watershed organizations."
According to Eleria, the project will address the need for
eliminating high levels of bacteria and other pollutants that are
the result of stormwater runoff,
illicit connections of wastewater
to the storm sewer systems and
broken sewer pipes. The focus of
the .i;>ro~Lis..!o identify and remove the non-point source pollution that is presently impairing
water quality. "Now we can
identify the problems through
visual surveys and water quality
monitoring, share this information with federal, state and municipal officials and work with
them to put control actions in
place to fix the problems," she
said.
Nancy Hammett, executive
director of the Mystic River Watershed Association, agrees. "We
are very grateful to the Massachusetts Environmental Trust for
giving us this grant," she said.
"By collaborating with CRWA,
we can share ideas and resources, develop common strategies for addressing similar nonpoint source problems, and
avoid duplicated efforts in those
communities that cross our watershed boundaries."
The project in the Charles
River watershed will focus on 12
towns: Boston, Cambridge,
Brookline,
Watertown,
Newton,
Brighton/Allston,
Waltham, Wellesley, Needham,
Dedham, Natick and Westwood.
The Massachusetts Environmental Trust protects and preserves the commonwealth's
water resources and their
ecosystems through its unique
and diverse grant making programs. The ability to support
critical environmental initiatives
throughout Massachusetts stems
primarily from the sales of specialty environmental license
plates and the proceeds from environmental litigation settlements.
The three-year project will
identify potential sources of
non-point source pollution, track
and monitor suspected "hot
~pots," support remediation of
pollution problems, guide water
quality enforcement, and provide public education and
knowledge transfer.
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Nigoshian Carpet
www.nigosbiancarpet.com
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com
COURTESY PHOTO

The Kennedy DllY School at the Franciscan Hospital for Children has received a $500 grant from the
ExxonMobil Educational Alliance program to support the school 's physical education and athletics
programs. Chuck Delaney, owner of Allston Car Wash and a Mobil station, presented the check to
Bonnie Paulln#l, program director of the Kennedy Day School. They worked together to secure the
grant which Is one of 4,000 available to schools across the country served by Exxon or Mobil stations.
The grants w re made possible by funding from the Exxon Mobil Corp. " The Kennedy Day School
works hard to help kids," said Delaney. "As a Mobil retailer, I am proud to help these young people of
the Allston-Brfghton community."

Treleaven Carpenters
www.treleavencarpenter .com
Marco Polo
www.marcopologifts.com
Mount Auburn Hospital
www.mountauburnhospltal.org
Save on Inks
www.saveoninks.com

ELDER CARE

GEEKS
TO GO

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

Call 181.237.2019 For at Home Service

Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesignbuild.com

0 Medical and psychosocial assessments ~
0 Personal care aides and companions
0 Geriatric Care Management FREE 1NrT1A1. cOHSutTATION

Union for Reform Judaism
www.reformjudaismboston.org
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COUNSELING
wm skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
•anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hour5 available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Ucensed dinlca1 ~
J1oitructor in Medicine Harvard Medic.al School

Newton(617)630.1918
.::.

...;.;.

of Christ
Slime. In Your Life

La the L19fit

(781 )431 •1484

INSTRUCTION
MUSIC TEACHERS COLLA ORATIVE
SINCE 199:3
In Home lnetrumental Mueic lnetruc;tion
We Come To You!
MTC ii; now enrolllng PIANO. GUITAR. VOICE
and DRUM etudente for FALL 2005 Semester
vieit www.musicteacherecollal>orative.com

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COACHING
LEARN foR TRAvd, BusiNEss OR PLEASURE
I am an experienced language !cacher and pe™>nal coach.
I "111 help ) ou locale resources and guide you in becoming
more proficienl m 1he language ofyour choice.
• Begin 10 <peak lhe language yoo\e always wan1ed 10 learn
•Imp'°'-. iour ab1l11y 10 acrually use a language )oo\·e s1udicd

Eileen Prince Lou, M.A., Personal Coach
508-735-3429 WhatifCoachin a aol.com

offering compa.ssUmate counseling witfr. a
sense of rrnewetf nope QJU{ confalena
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

LEGAL SERVICES

Jrufiviiual.s - Coupfts -:Family Counsefing

Martha 'Townley, !l!S'J.v L1csi-11
Cliristian Counsel.or
AfilS$~fJJ.7'f9· 100878 (508) 655-6551
This Month Only
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Basic Will
Drafted
by
Our Attorneys
Just s199·

c't'l/1 0:•1/{UW.• I .
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paper

Ssnding
Customsrs
to Your
W1bsit1

Bryn Mawr Bookstore
www.brynmawrbookstore,com

For a hmued Ti111e Only.
pnce e•p1rcs on
NO\ember 30. 2005
Ma>1erCard • Visa
•includes beque>;IS

NICAST RO LAW, L.L.C.

the Ubrary In
this week's

1rec

Watertown Savings Bank
www. watertownsavings.coru

1

happening at

•

Scrubbili 'for dough

ltnt GROUP CENTER

Checkout
what's

Allsto11-Brtghton TAB, page 13
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Ootiet:

P'°;;if~ Perso11al Coach
805-452-9682

www.coachingbyalyce.com

62 Ainmorth St reet
Suite o.1
Roslindale, MA 02131
(617) 469-6498
Toll Free (866) 4-LAW-NIC
Christine M. icastro, President

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com
All Newton Music School
www.ALLNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL.COM
www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.coru
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsruan.com
www.westroxburytrnnscript.com
About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com

-----.

-------

Matignon High School
www.matignon-hs.org

-----------

Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com
Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laugbingdogyoga.com

If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page,
CALL

781-433-8222
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS
FEELING REJ ECTED?

~

C L ARI NS
PA R I S

Would you be stunned if you offered fullprice for a home, and then the sellers
rejected your offer in favor of another.
also at full-pnce'! Then you'd also be
surprised to learn that sellers are not
obligated to accept any offer even one at
higher than full price.
Not selling at the, advertised price
\\Ouldn't work well forretailers, but when

Kate

~
~21.

New!

Shawmut Properties

par Amour
Holiday Collection
Set includes: 1.7-oz.
Eau de Parfum Spray
and 3.5-oz.
par Amour Moisturizing
Body Veil.
$60

134 Tumont Street
Brighton. \IA

..

par mour

.....

~.

NEW AT FILENE'S!
TWO FINE FRAGRANCES FROM CLARINS

PARAMOUR &
MOUR TOUJOURS

sellers set an "asking price," it's just that
they"re "asking" for an offer to match that.
Asking and accepting are two different
things.
Protect yourself b) only offering to
purchase a home that is listed with a real
estate professional. This gives you some
guarantee that the sellers have been
encouraged to price the home fairly and to
reasonably consider all offers.
It follows that you should be wary of
abnormally low prices that might signify a
seller who is trying to create a bidding
frenzy wuh no intention of accepting the
initial price. \\ hile this practice is
perfectly legal. you should amid getting
into contractual obligations "ith such a
party.
The best you can do is to make your offer
simple and solid with no comingencies.
You don't know what the sellers consider a
"perfect" oiler. or why they will or won't
accept yours. To avoid disappomtment, it's
a good idea to be prepared to make an
offer on more than one home.
1iam more injhrmarion?
lJ11derflta11ding real estate is my business

a11d / 'II h11ppi(1· share m.1 knowledge
with you. Co11tact me direct(1' at
617-746-5:!:!:! or 617-787-212 /, or at
u·u·u·.katehrusco.com

Call an Attorney wi~
Experience Challenging
~e Departmenl
of Social Services

DSS?
Trou~le,

KevinSeaver.Com ·

~~~.~~~.4~~4

New!

par Amour toujours
Holiday Collection
Set includes:
1.7-oz. Eau de
Toilette Spray and
3.5-oz. par Amour
Toujours Hair
and Body Wash .

par

kidstal~<
Kids do say the funniest things. Just
when you thought you've heard 1t all,
your kids manage to surprise you once
again with comments that are smart,
witty and undeniably adorable

$40

Heard anything lately t hat you
would like to share? Write or email
•us and win a free t -shirt for your
child if we use your submission!
My family was watchhlg a home video of a
trip to F/.orida rw took. I was prtg"a"t with
"')' JOrmgest dttughtn- in tlu vidHJ (now ttgt
2). My oldrr daughur lag• 3). Nirok, askd
u•l'ert htr sister ll'llS in the vUlto. I said, nSht
u•ns ;,, my tmnmy. "Nicole thm asked, "Why
did you rttt lur?"
·Lorraine Keith, Medfield

Clanns-available in all stores except Belmont and N Dartmouth, MA

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

IF I IL IE N IE I s

SHOP ONLINE AT
FILENES.COM OR
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637

parents .:ndkids
~

always somet hing exciting'

•

You'll F vor

Mail to kidstalk
c!o Parents and Kids
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494
Email parentsandkids@cnc.com
or FAX 781 -433-7835
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COMMUNln
NEWSPAPCR

CO,IPANY

•

tllis Fr sh

Offer.

off

$10

I

any food purch ase of $35 or more.
Vf-Q4-Allscon/Brighc~n Tab.
Not valid with any ocher offer. Ej<pires 11/30/05.
Limic on• coupon per table or per take ouc order.

Vi~it \

I

online atvinn
for mem.1 sele<tions. ta~t' mn ortie~.
i

nose Weight!
iisave $$!
iiHelp the needy!!
rivisit PFE and it's all done!

I

I

b~mqm·t~

1tn,l at~ung nform~ri~n.
A\\d <ion't for~et t.'() oh our eCl\tP for
swial pr9rootion$,

For reservations and directions
call 1-888-VIN'NYTS.

I

®
-~~RECISION

I
I

Your neighborhooJ /oefltionst
1700 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02445
Phone: 6112713400

---- - - -

l(f? Boylston Streei
Dl)Ston, MA 01116
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It's fresh. CQplSttP
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RTNESS
"JQUIPMEllT

Visit us at www.pfe·lnc.com

OBITUARIES

ATTHE MOVIES

Brighton native
Paul Maguire
d~ad at 73

Proud
of 'Pride'
PAGE 18
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irni Lieber shops with a flair

M

for the dramatic - what
would you expect from a
veteran stage actress?
"Can I show you what I need before
I dje?"

FASHION
JILL RADSKEN

HERAl.D STAFF PHOTOS BY TED FTTZGDl>J 0

While In Boston, actress Deborah Offner (rig! t) has spent lots of time at Fanny & Delphine. She's
pictured with 'Rosensweig' costar Mimi Lieb r.

Lieber had only been in Fanny & Delphine, a Kenmore Square boutique, for a
few moments when she asked the question, prompted, of course, by a black
trench coat that she had to have.
Her theatrical partners in shopping,
Maureen Anderman and Deborah
Offner, nodded enthusiastically, until
Lieber declared the $692 price tag "too
expensive."
Back on the rack it went as the three
actresses, who just began their run in
Wendy Wasserstein's comedy 'The Sisters Rosensweig" at the Huntington
Theater Company, scoured the store for
a fashion find akin to a standing ovation.

Maureen Anderman displays cuff embroidery.

Deborah Offner's shoes put a spring In her stride.

In between costume changes
- er, trying on outfits - the
women debated their shopping strategies, guarded priz\! finds, and discussed
Offner's penchant for buying clothes
better suited for h r characters than
herself.
In the play, Offner plays Gorgeous,
one of three Jewish-American sisters
who spend a night talking about family
secrets and the men who pass through
their lives.
The three actresses may have different
tastes, but there's one thing they agree
on emphatically. ''When I go to the
theater I always get dressed," says
Anderman. "I would never wear jeans."
Offner, a petite blonde, suggests this
upscale boutique because while she's
only been in Boston a few weeks, "one
and a half of them have been here."
Though the store is pretty pricey,
Offner has come to shop in some of her
proudest bargain finds - brown pin
stripe Louis Feraud trousers she got for $30
SISTERS, page 17

Lieber, Anderman and Offner model coats.

Classic problem
WCRB faces uncertain future

' '
'Lucie' sports
French twist

Lee O'Connell and Tracy Dahl In a scene (Jorn the Boston Lyric Opera's
"Lucie de Lammermoor."

Nakajima conjures up Jose Carreras
oy, has Lucie got some
'splainin' to do. First she
pouts through her wedding, especially after her old
boyfriend, her true love, crashes the

B

OPERA REVIEW
T.J. MEDREK
party. Then, in a real girls-gonemad moment, she stabs the groom
to death right in the honeymoon
suite. That'll teach her brother to

rurange a rich marriage for her.
Sound familiar? That's because
w know Lucie as Lucia, the title
h ·roine of Donizetti's Italian opera
"t.ucia d.t Lammennoor." But, at the
Shubert Theatre, Boston Lyric
Opera gives Lucia a French twist.
111e company is presenting the work
mrough Nov. 15 in a rarely perfo1 med version the composer prep.ued for Paris in 1839: "Lucie de
Lwnmennoor." No mere translation
fl m the Italian, "Lucie" is starker
OPERA, page 17

Dave MacNeill knows that WCRB's problems are all about money.

hen management at WCRB-FM
(102.5) recently called a meeting of
all station personnel to announce that
its parent company, Charles River Broadcasting,
was looking into selling off all of its properties, the
station's longest-running employee wasn't all that

W

~~~~~~~~~surpri sed.

Dave MacNeill,
the gentle-voiced af•E•o•S•Y
•M•K•u•s_ _ _ _ _ fable fellow who introduces
Boston
Pops and Boston Symphony Orchestra concerts,
and does weekend overnight shifts on WCRB, has
been with the station almost from its start. He

RADIO

knows 'CRB's problems, shared by classical stations all across the country, are all about money.
"CJassical stations don't make as much money
as rock stations," he says firmly. "It's just the nature of the beast. There lire certain advertisers who
won't buy you. The s()da pop people don't buy
you, the beers don't bu>' you."
And there's another side to classical music's
money problem.
"Most of the classical music stations in this country were started by people who love classical music,"
MacNeill says. "And over the years, as radio stations
have become more am! more valuable, and these
CLASSICAL, page 17
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A piece-of-cake recipe~

Swiss miss

.H

,,.

ow can you consider yourself a
Swiss restaurant when you don't
serve fondue? Don't blame the
folks at Hoffa's Swiss Alps in Harvard
Square. According to chef/operations manag-

MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza (699
Boylston at Exeter), Boston; 617·
266·5858 - Big steaks, big lobsters,
ivmbo shrimp and ala carte sides to
share. With more than 60 steakhouses worldwide, Morton's bases it reputation on consistency and quality.
But the Boston Morton's too often
~tumbles when it comes to both food
and service. At these prices everything should be perfect. (M.S.)

must for this recipe.)
:"
We tried several eombinations of soda and
powder in our cake. We needed about 2 teaspoon5''.
to give the cake the best lift, and baking soda had"
slightly better results than powder or a combina-"
tion of both.
Mayonnaise is preity much the most important"
ingredient
in our cake since it substitutes for the"
THE KITCHEN
eggs and milk. lntere-,tingly, while the volume of
DETEC11VE
the other ingredient-. varied greatly, the mayon1 '
naise was most often at an even cup. We tested <t:
C HRISTOPHER
cup
of mayo along with 3/4 cup and 1 1/4 cups.' ·
KIMBALL
The cake made with V4 cup was dry in comparison, and the cake matte with 1 1/4 cups had an off'
onnaise and vanilla. The wet and dry ingredients taste. We also tested 11sing low-fat or light mayonare mixed together and baked. Simple and surpris- naise, and the resulting cakes were not as moist.:;
ingly delicious.
and had a strange texture, almost like a very ligh~·
We started with the flour and, for an 8-inch brownie. Along with water, we also tested milk iriv
square pan, 2 cups was just right. We tested all- our cake. The milk seemed to interfere with the
purpose and cake flour as well as a combination clean chocolate flavor of the cake. On the otheP.:
of both. The cake flour (as well as a combination hand, water seemed to bring out the cocoa taste..'.:
of flours) didn' t provide enough structure for our Vanilla is the perfe 't counterpoint to chocolate;=
cake and the center fell. We also had trouble with and we found 1 1/2 teaspoons of vanilla worked
the structure if we used a combination of flours, best in our cake. Along with the chocolate ancf"
so in the end we went with all-purpose flour.
sugar, it also helps 1nask the taste of the mystery~
We made cakes with 3/4, 1, and 1 1/4 cups ingredient, the mayonnaise. Although mayon-"
granulated sugar. Our preference was the cake naise is typically Well salted, we found we did
made with 1 l/4 cups sugar. We found, though, need to add 1/4 teaspoon for best flavor.
.,.,
that if we increased the sugar any more, the
Although the batter can be put together in on€'
cake was too sweet. We also tried using a por- bowl, we had bette1 results if we first combined''
tion of brown sugar with the granulated white the dry and wet sepurately and then stirred therri'
sugar, but we preferred both the taste and tex- together. We then transferred the batter into a'
ture of the cake with the white sugar. Many of greased and floured 8-inch square pan and baked
the recipes we found called for Dutch processed it. We tried baking the cake at 325, 350 and37j"
cocoa. We tried the cake with Dutch processed · degrees. At 325, the cake took 45 to 50 minutes to
vs. non-Dutch processed and found the Dutch bake and was identical in taste and texture to the!'
had a more pronounced chocolate flavor, which cake baked 35 minutes at 350. At 375, the cake'
we definitely liked. We tried baking the cake didn't bake as eve1tly and some of the exterioro
with 3, 4, and 5 tablespoons of cocoa and found was overly brownecl, In the end, this crazy simple_
that 4 tablespoons (1/4 cup) produced the nicest recipe results in a flerfectly respectable cake and•
cake. (We also noted that natural cocoa, which will give us reason to keep whole mayonnaise and.
is more acidic than "Dutched," often resulted in Dutch-processed qx:oa on hand at all times (irt'
a poorly risen cake. Dutch process cocoa is a case of emergency)
"'
"

GRAOE:C
114 Mount Auburn St.
(Harvard Square)
Cambridge
617-354-5300
www.hoffasswissalps.com

RESTAURANT REVIEW
• er Paul Modoono, fondue was on the initial
menu, but the Cambridge Fire Department ki.. boshed the plan because of safety fears. So
Modoono is trying to come up with a flameless fondue. Discerning diners wish him well.
Current fire codes notwithstanding, some
: readers will remember eating fondue on this
: very spot From 1971to1988, brothers Eric,
' Benny and Victor Imhof ran a Swiss Alps at
this same address. Another generation of
lmhofs decided to resurrect the business,
opening this new incarnation in June. FYI:
Hoffa is a family nickname - not a missing
Teamsters leader in lederhosen.
Modoono describes the fare as "eclectic
Emopean," which means he makes everything from New England clam chowder to
lobster ravioli, with a burger and grilled pizzas available late nights at the bar. In apparent homage to Swiss frugality, nothing costs
more than $20.
On both my visits, I ordered items that
evoked Switzerland - like grilled bratwurst
($6) with grainy mustard and caraway sauerkraut, as good as you'd find at a Bern bierhaus. Skip the cheese salad ($7), an artless
assembly of sliced appenzeler strewn over a
• bed of greens with shaved onions and capers.
The sophisticated citizenry of Gstaad surely would turn up their noses at bland French
onion soup ($5.75), short on salt and pepper.
Nor would they rush down off the slopes for
air-dried beef ($6), an underwhelming appetizer of cured bresaola ham wrapped around
slices of cantaloupe. No self-respecting
~ Swiss would condone unseasoned escargot
($7), swimming in melted butter and served
without promised "creamy garlic sauce." But
a thrifty Geneva banker would appreciate the
size of the portion - a dozen plump snails
tucked into a ceramic plate designed for six.
You won't go hungry at the Alps. Wiener
schnitzel ($18) is large enough for Heidi to
share with her grandpapa and a herd of goats.
These medallions of pounded veal are breaded in savory crumbs, pan-fried crisp and dappled with lemon beurre blanc. There's as
much meat as pasta in Zurich veal spatzle
($17), shards of meat tossed with homemade
noodles, mushrooms, carrots and onions in
• wine-scented cream sauce. It's delicious after several sprinkles of salt.
Spatzle and rosti (shredded potato pancakes) are offered as side dishes ($2.50),
• along with gluey mushroom risotto, gooey
Yukon gold potato gratin, overcooked penne
with marinara sauce, limp steamed asparagus

0

ften called an emergency cake or mayonnaise cake, this simple "dump and
stir" recipe has been around for at least
three generations. The concept is appealing and
simple. Flour, sugar, cocoa and leavener are put
into one bowl. In another, one mixes water, may-

Hoffa's Swiss Alps

MAT SCHAFFER

Price: Under $20

Hous: Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.-1 a.m.;
Sun., noon to 1 a.m.
Bar: Full

Credit: All
Accesstiity: Accessible

Parki'lg: On street, nearby lots

lllld radette (stink.}' cheese melted over
boiled potatoes). Most entrees come with
rvo sides of your choice.
The kitchen was out of ro ti-encrusted halibut ($18), so we settled for grilled arctic char
('SI 7), presented minus any detectable spices.
There's Teutonic bravura to Bavarian chicki:n ($16), an entire breast mounded with
melted gruyere and slices of ham that dares
)'OU not to appreciate its forthright more-ismore approach. But I prefer ground veal- and
pork-stuffed game hen ($16.50), which quit'tly seduces you with its aroma of marjoram
t1nd rich, chickeny gravy.
A flight ($9) of2-ounce pours of the Swiss
wines on the undistinguished wine list
1Chateau d' Auvernier Neuchatel Blanc, Pendant Du Valais and Gilliard Dole des Mont
Red) shows three feeble-in-the-finish quaffs,
making me wonder if the bottles hadn't been
open for several days. With veal dishes, try a
i::itrusy 2003 Snoqualmie Sauvignon Blanc
1$21) from Washington state. The cherry and
100e undertones of a ' ()..+ Cambria Julia's
Vme}ard Pi.not :'-loir ($23) prove \er;atile
with the fish, chicken and game bird
The Swiss fondness for chocolate dominates de serts, most of which are made offprerni:.es. Mini chocolate truffle bomb ($5)
and chocolate tornado cake ($5) are the same
cloyingly sweet, dark chocolate cake and rubbery frosting packaged in different shapes.
Homemade chocolate mousse ($5) is so sugary it will make yow- teeth ache. Real whipped
cream (instead of canned) would help.
With its yellow clapboard dining room and
comfy booths lighted by orange and blue
glass pendant lamps, Hoffa's Swiss Alps is a
warm and welcoming place. The staff is attentive and friendly; the saltwater aquarium
and display of antique steins are cool. You
can't beat the prices. Now, if only the People's Republic of Cambridge would lighten
up on the fondue.

BRIOCHE AT THEBERKELEY, 312
Washington St , Wellesley, 781·
235-4449 - Cltrflowners Brian
Kiernan and Giuseppe Tropeano
developed an e~tensive menu,
reflecting their weference for classic
preparations dir1tinguished by Italian
influences. Executive chef Eugenio
Tropeano seems to love dill, so it
appears as a frequent garnish. In the
Orange Scented Atlantic Salmon, it's
part of the oranoe-dill glaze in which
a filet of salmon is baked and presented with a "salad" of vegetables
and noodles laced with ginger and
sesame oil. Dill also graces the
Seafood Risotto, with shrimp, lobster, mussels and scallops sauteed in
a buttery wine, lemon and garlic

-

•
••

Chocolate Mayonnaise Cake
Don't be tempted to use light or low-fat
mayonnaise in this recipe, as the resulting
cake will be greatly compromised. This cake
has a nice clean chocolate flavor and moist,
tender texture. We found the best adornment
was simply a dollop of lightly sweetened
whipped cream or a dusting of confectioners'
sugar.
2 cups alI-purpose flour
1 114 cups granulated sugar
114 cup Dutch processed cocoa powder
2 teaspoons baking soda
114 teaspoon salt
1 cup whole mayonnaise
1 cup water
1 112 teaspoons vanilla extract.

entrees hover at the $10 mark. Apasta
plate called The Three Tenors was delicious, but the Chicken Marsala was
too sweet. We wanted more toppings
on the sophisticated, thin-crust potato
and rosemary pizza, but we'd order it
again. One senses the ghost of
Bertucci's at Red Sauce, and thafs a
compliment. (Betsy Block)
GRAFTON STREET, 1230 Mass. Ave,
Harvard Square, Cambridge; 617-497·
0400 - Now in fancier digs, Grafton
Street offers surprisingly good, reasonably priced international comfort food
- even if our server didn't know the
name of the chef. Although we experienced a pernicious problem with luke·
wanTI grub, the lamb steak and porterhouse pork were delicious. And the

rd! Bank of America

--t Celebrity Series

Upstairs@

(lty~ide

2. Add the wet Ingredients to the dry and
whisk to combine well. Transfer batter to prepared pan and bale until a tester comes out
clean and the center of the cake is very puffy,
about 35 to 40 minutes. Let cool for at least
20 minutes before cutting. Serve slightly
warm or at room kmperature.
Makes one cake ,

1. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust
a rack to the center position. Lightly grease

sauce and tossed through the fluffy
rice. (Richard Cravatts)
ROUGE, 480 Columbus Ave., Boston
(South End); 617-867-0600 Contemporary Southern cuisine from
Andy Husbands and Chef Sal
Fristensky means fried green tomatoes, homemade boudin sausage and
(boneless) "kntte and fork" fried
chicken. With its reasonable prices,
creative cocktails, voodoo shrine in
the bar and gratis glasses of iced tea,
Rouge is the South End's newest fun
dining destination. (M.S.)
RED SAUCE, 1114 Beacon St.,
Newton; 617-965-0110 - Joey
Crugnale, the genius behind Bertucci's,
is back at it - delivering dependably
good food at affordable prices. Many

and flour an 8 x 8 inch cake pan with the bottom lined with pai'Chrnent. Place the flour,
sugar, cocoa, soda and salt in a large bowl
and whisk briefl) to combine. In a small
bowl combine the. mayonnaise, water and
vahilla.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.co111 For free recipes and information about Cook's Illustrated, log on to
www.cooksiilustmted. com.

restaurant seems popular - on two
visits, we never saw a seat stay empty
for more than a few minutes. (M.S.)
CRAIGIE STREET BISTROT, 5 Craigie
Circle, Cambridge; 617·497·5511 Adelicious debut from longtime Clio
sous chef Tony Maws featuring eclec·
tic (from Southwestern to French)
fare that's firmly anchored in classic
technique. With only five appetizers,
five entrees and five desserts, many
of which change daily, the menu
embodies a commitment to seasonality that larger establishments can't
deliver. (M.S.)
PINANG, Faneuil Hall Marketplace,
Quincy Market; 617·227·6866 Boston's newest Malaysian restaurant
offers Malay, Chinese, Indian and

nyonya (a blend of Chinese and Malay.,,
with Indian and Thai influences) dish- ,
os. Ask for the "Chinese" menu and try
chow kueh teow pan-fried noodles, •
house special mango fish, dry coconut
rnilk crab and pulut hitam-creamy
black rice in coconut milk. (M.S.)
TURNER FISHERIES, 10 Huntington •
Ave., Westin Copley Place, Boston; •~
617-424-7425 - With a $3 million
facelift and a new chef - Eric
Heinrich from the Essex House in ~
New York City - Turner Fisheries J.~
hopes to shake up the Hub's seafood:
dining scene with cutting edge fare ~
like grilled baby squid with crabmeat ··
polenta and monkfish osso buco. No ,
fried dinners, no scrod, no bakedstuffed anything. (M.S.)

,,

Theater of physical comedy and circus acts

A ~A- 1? /'T/""tr' l

f'\--i:

Program will include a
multi-media performance of
Chen Yi 's Ancient Dances that
includes captivating images
of Chinese calligraphy.

$2.2S Bud Lights all the time
Free Wireless Int rnet
WWW.c itys ide ba randg fi II.com

c.: .____

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland
617-566-1002
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Created by

An explosion of clowning,
juggling & slapstick silline~s
that took Broadway by stortnl

Watch Your Favorite Football Team
CitySide has the NFL Package

••••••111-'Frcle, Brighton

'

~WANG CENT~~RFORMTNG ARTS

Plus, the world's most outrageous
Interactive paper & balloon figl1tl

3 SHOWS ONLY! NOV 19 & 20
SAT AT 1 & 7PM, SUN AT 1PM
TELECHARGE.COM: 800-447 •7400
Groups (20+): 617-532-1116

THE SHUBERT THEATRE • www.wangcenter.org
For TIY Ticket Orders Can888-889-8587

Sponsored by
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Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

Buy online anytime: www.celebrityserles.o
Md or SUll(lOI' IOI me 2005· 2006 ~aS< is prr vided by Bank of America
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VISIT TOWNONLINE.COti.4 FOR A VIDEO PREVI EW
Presented as part of the 1005·1006 Artropofls Fam.•fy Series sponrored by the Poduska Family Foundation
AWang Center Club Exclusove Aniaruon • Call To.o•.free 877·232 8898 or on-line at wangcenterorglclub
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Summer Creative
Arts Program
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CMu1lc:al Version ol Huck Ftnn)

Jllig River

..
July 3-29, 2006
Boys & Girls ages 5-8

SISTERS, from page 15

from an outlet shop and a $5 vintage Diane von Furstenbergjacket belted with an old men's tie.
On her feet Offner sports ZCoils, a cloglike shoe with a
spring for a heel.
: She springs over to the black
j~cket Lieber is coveting, but
doesn't share the same affection
for it.
"I don't love that Japanese,
b9xy thing," says Offner. "I lived
fyough it in the '80s."
~ She opts, instead, for a brown
cropped jacket, but thinks it
would look better if she moved
the buttons.
"She moves the buttons on
everything," says Lieber.
Anderman, meanwhile, is
combing the racks politely, and
finds a plaid jacket with a
slouchy collar to her liking.
• ''I've toned down my clothing," she says, noting that these
days she just buys different accessories for her all-black "uniform."
; Offner doesn't share Anderqian's pragmatism. In fact, her
clothing selections are usually
based on fantasy.
: "I live in my imagination so
much. I will actually buy anyt.Qing that has nothing to do with
apything I would wear," she
Sjiys, admiring a long brown coat
~ the mirror.
'. "I end up buying things that
are right for characters."
. She dons a velvet hat embellished with a brooch, but Lieber
suggests she wear it with the pin
facing towards the back.
, "Otherwise, it's a little Aunt
Jemima-y," she says.
' Lieber is taking her cues from
tlle store manager, Paige Enright,
and is trying on a reversible
shearling poncho.
'This is fantastic, but on some-
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Nov. 11 • Dec. 30

Registration begins
November IS
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Di:icount rate Senior'& Students
Group rates

For Information
...;
617.527.4553 Ext. 103

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m••
Sun. 2p.m.

www.allnewtonmusicschool.com

Tickets $24.00

.J
at
All Newton Music School
321 Chestnut St.
West Newton, MA

Reserved Seating
Live Orchestra • Full Lounge
ltasy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128

r:: Celebrity Series

~WANG

Bank of America

CENTER

Martha GrahaJD
Dance Coinpany
December 2-4

STAFF PHOTO BY TEO ATZGERALO

Maureen Anderman, Mimi Ueber and Deborah Offner shop at Fanny & Delphine at the Hotel Commonwealth
In Kenmore Square.

one with straight, short hair," she
says.
A black leather coat with military details fits 111cely, but Lieber
"can' t handle all the doodads on
the tush."
She says her ~hopping intentions always differ from the result. "I go in directed. I come out
having meande11~d."
Today she h.1~ promised her
husband she won't spend any
money, but she quickly becomes
smitten with a slr •tight floral skirt
by a Dutch d signer - even

though it costs $738.
Offner tries on the same skirt,
but it's too big so Enright
promises to order her a smaller
size. Lieber puts the skirt aside,
but obsesses for the rest of the
shopping trip that it will get misplaced before purchase.
'1s this mine? Is mine being protected?'' she asks, only half-joking.
Lieber also finds herself taken
by a short-sleeved salmon blouse
with jet beading. That meandering cost her another $233.
Anderman goes home empty-

handed - but not without having been tempted by a white
blouse and high-waisted dandelion skirt. Offner hopes her skirt
will come in. If not, she's set
aside the brown jacket.
Lieber considers her bittersweet fate.
"Well," she says, "it cost me a
week's wages."

[m:1IOJ TIY 888-889-8587
The Shubert Theatre Box Office,
265 Tremont St., Boston

(Mon-Sat, 10-6)

BOSTON l3ALLET
MIKKO NISS I NE N .lrrnrfr DirNr<>r

171e Huntington Theatre 's
"The Sisters Rosensweig" plays
through Dec. 4 at the B. U. Theatre. Ca/1 617-266-0800.

'Lucie'
at Lyric

OPENS NOV 25

Call TODAY!

OPERA, from page 15

dramatically than her Italian twin, even if the
musical revisions aren't all improvements.
Secondary characters are compressed, and
one major one, the chaplain Raimondo,
pruned to almost nothing as Raymond. But in
any language, we still love Lucie.
This co-production with Glimmerglass
Opera arrived with its share of typical Lyric absurdities. I especially pitied the silent, antlersporting woman who was "hunted" by the men:
woman as prey, I assume. But when focused on
the principal characters, Lillian Groag's direction (staged by Mark Streshinsky) was taut and
true. John Conklin's minimal-in-the-extreme Yasu Nakajima and Tracy Dahl play featured roles in " Lucie De Lammermoor. "
sets and Catherine Zuber's costumes were fine.
Conductor Emmanuel Plasson took the caliiim. The burnished, lyrical sound of tenor Lucie's brother Henri more human, less
music at a breathtaking pace, while soprano Yast• Nakajima as Edgard, the wedding monstrous than usual.
Boston Lyric Operas "Lucie De LammerTracy Dahl as Lucie surprised me with the cra~her, reminded me of the young Jose Cardepth of her dramatic, but not at all with her rera~ (the "third" of those Three Tenors). And moor" plays at the Shubert Theatre, in
distinctively over-bright sound and easy vo- baritone Gaetan Laperriere managed to make Boston, through Nov. 15.

DUE TO
DEMAND

4 SHOWS
ADDED!
Great seats available!

*** ***

NUT38
NUT39
NUT40
NUT41

Dec 15
Dec 23
Dec 26
Dec 26

Noon•

2:00pm
2:00pm
7:30pm

•special Group Discounts

a
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www.bosto nba llet.org

Classic problem
CLASSICAL, from page 15

people have grown older, maybe
they realized they' d better take the
money while they could. And the
money has been obscene."
MacNeill tells the story of a
Chicago couple who, many
years ago, bought an FM station
there for $8,000 and ran a classical format as a real mom-andP.OP operation. Years later, a big
!]idio company paid the couple
:t165 million for the station, and
tprned it into an album rock sta-

llon.
: Then he again says, with some
in his voice, "An obscene
amount of money."
: MacNeill, who has on different
occasions at WCRB been news
clirector, assistant program directOr, program director, assistant
~eneral manager, general manager, and is now a vice president
and assistant to program director
Mario Mazza, certainly knows
the workings of the station.
! "We are viable, we are profitable," he says. "But some of the
~ockholders feel that they need
thore than the dividends. I under$md that with all the changes in
¢chnology; who knows what
!)eople will be listening to five
~ears down the road? You' ve got
ltie two satellite situations hap~we

·- - -- - - - - --

pening, and nobody knows
where they' ll go They haven't
made any money yet, and they' re
burning money like crazy. But
maybe they' ll ~come the way
people will listefl to radio."
Yet he also points out that during that station meeting, Charles
River Management - which
also owns WFCC, WCRI,
WCNX and WKPE - made it
clear that the sale of the stations
was only in the exploratory stage.
In his own words, MacNeill
says, "If they don't get what they
feel it's worth, we may go on
running [WCRB] as it is."
Which is quit~ different from
the way the stauon was when it
signed on in 1 9L~9, at 1330-AM,
playing Frank Sinatra, Peggy
Lee, Patti Page - the pop hits of
the day. MacNcill was struck
with polio just after completing
high school in the summer of
1949, and while in the hospital,
was turned on tu WCRB by one
of the other yoµ ng men in the
ward. An annoiincer at the new
station - Bill Sherman - dedicated records to them and would
often say, over the air, "Listen
you guys, as soon as you get out,
come down and see me."
MacNeill too!I. him up on the
offer. He dropped by, and was

soon involved in the production
of "Young America Speaks," a
weekly variety show featuring
local teenagers.
"It was part-time work," he
says, "but I got hooked. And
soon, while I was going to
Boston University, I started
doing the morning shift at the
station."
Then WBMS, the classical station in Boston at the time, folded.
'CRB picked up the format, and
started looking for an FM station.
By then, MacNeill, who was
and still is a fan of Bing Crosby,
Louis Armstrong, Peggy Lee and
New Orleans jazz, but who also
was enamored of what Arthur
Fiedler was doing with the
Boston Pops, was becoming well
versed in classical music. He
easily made the switch to classical announcing. And so began
WCRB 's regular diet of classical
music, from symphonies to long
operatic pieces.
But in recent years, the format
has changed, quite radically.
Under the direction of program
director Mario Mazza, there's a
play list, mostly of shorter pieces
or just movements from the
longer ones.
And in an effort to grow its audience share, the station now
checks the public's taste.
''We have auditorium tests, in
which we get a lot of people together, and they hear snippets of

---- ---- ------- -

music that we think represent a
wide range of classical music,
and they comment on it," says
MacNeill. 'These people are
picked at random, some may be
part of our audience, and many
are not. And then we do focus
groups, with core members of
the audience. And some of the
programming is instinct. All of
this is put together, then the computer is programmed to recognize all of this stuff."
MacNeill wishes classical
music was being taught in public
schools. He also wishes the
music could shed its pejorative
clothing. If listeners came to it
with an open mind, he's convinced "most people would think
it was terrific. That's what we do
at the station. Unfortunately, for
a long time, classical music was
presented to people in the way
that you can't listen to it unless
you know about it. Our attitude
is, 'Listen to it - if you like it,
then find out what you want to
know about it.' "
So does MacNeill, at 74, ever
intend to retire?
His first, immediate reply is, "I
don' t know, that depends on
where things go here. I'll stay as
long as they'll have me. It's fun,
and I'm sure it keeps me young.
I'll stay as long as I don't sound
like an old fogey."
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

for info and special offers on Nutcrackor dining, parking, hotels and
other treats including pre-show Choir performances and Storytelling!

TICKETMASTER.COM 617 .931.2787
TH E OPERA HOUSE BOX OFFICE Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
GROUP SAVINGS! 617.456.6343 TTY 617.42113444 1 !i<'J.

"CAPTIVATING!" ~;
- The New York Times

THE SISTERS
i'J\J -.~;
ROSENSWEIG 1Tg~~1
by

Wendy Wasserstein ;.,~
Nicholas Martin
'J

Directed by

A warm and funny play about one weekend
in the lives of threeJewish-American sisters.
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"SENSATIONAL!
A MARVELOUS FILM:'
-Kenneth Turm. Los Angeles Times

"AN UNFORGETTABLE,
CAREER-PEAK PERFORMANCE
BY JEFF DANIELS!''

Elizabeth (Keira Knlghtley) and Mr. Darcy (Matthew MacFadyen) have trouble hiding their feelings for each othl\r.

-Ty Burr. The Boston Globe

Pride & Prejudice (A-)

- Peter Keough, Bo<•M Phoenix

'"THE QUID AND
THE WHALE'
IS SPUN INTO THE
GOLD OF FICTION."
- Desson Thom1· Tut ~ Post

LAURA LINNEY JEFF DANIELS JESSE EISENBE~ OWEN KLINE

The SQUID ~WHALE
K)
( NEWYOR
rn"
u
~"' 1'

Aflloo~ Noah Bau..bach

www.squidandthewhalemovie.com
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a tendency to explode in a collective squeal
at the sight of officers.
orget "Domino." It was just a blip on
They're on the hunt. That whole for richer
the Keira Knightley radar. "Pride & or poorer thing is the great lie of romance
Prejudice," on the other hand, estab- novels and movies. Austen's heroines make
lishes Knightley as the most enchanting no bones about their desire to marry well.
leading lady of her time.
They believe for sound reasons that
The most youthful-looking
material comfort - or otheiwise put,
adaptation of Jane Austen's fre5,000 pounds a year - is the key to a
quently filmed 1813 novel, this
happy marriage.
lavishly romantic but clear-eyed
Enter the dashing and rich Darcy
film was directed by newcomer
(rough-hewn, Russell Crowe-ish
Joe Wright and boasts a screenMatthew MacFadyen, following in
play poli hed by Emma Thompthe daunting footsteps of Laurence
son, Academy Award winner for By James Vemiere Olivier and Bridget Jones' dream
her 1995 adaptation of Austen's
lover Colin Firth).
"Sense and Sensiblity."
But Darcy is a snob. He won't
Film Critic
Knightley is Austen's immorcondescend to dance at a ball tal Lizzie Bennet, a remarkably vivacious that state-sanctioned rite of courtship and
and intelligent young woman with four sis- marriage- and insults Lizzie's awful mothters, including Jane (Rosamund Pike), the er. He also interferes in Jane's romance with
family beauty, and headstrong Lydia (Jena his friend Mr. Bingley (Simon Woods). But
Malone). Lizzie's mother (Brenda Blethyn) Lizzie and Darcy set off sparks, and the rois desperate to marry her daughters off to the mantic race is on, a race poet John Keats
highest bidders while her father (Donald imagined immortalized on a Grecian urn.
Sutherland) spends his time dithering inefFrom its "mists ofAvalon" opening scenes
fectively and making wry comments about to its marvelous ball sequence and prehis wife.
dictable but nonetheless glorious ending,
If Mrs. Bennet sounds crass and merce- "Pride & Prejudice" is a sumptuous evocanary, she is, and Austen makes no apologies tion of Austen's milieu. In one sequence set
for it. The Bennets are penniless, and the inside Darcy's ducal home of Pemberley, diBennet girls are biological time bombs with rector Wright places the obscenely photo-

F

genie Knight Icy beside some magnificen~J.
carved Greco Roman statuary and silentlj,
asks us to del 1de what is more beautiful ..'....'..
these silent al.ibaster effigies or this livin~7
breathing, m11.1culous girl.
•-•
At other ti111es, Knightley's Lizzie lookS
like some s011 of ferocious imp, a shocking..
Iy camivoro11s hamadryad. Later, in her
longing for love, Knightley bums with .. a
hard, gemlikt< flame.
Like Ang Lee, director of "Sense and
Sensibility," Wright takes the action out.'.
doors onto the windswept moors and 00:
neath the mist-cloaked, heavily forest@
hills. It's a ll1sion of Austen's psychologi.~
cally astute •lction and the vision of Britisli
landscape anists J.M.W. Turner and Jollli
Constable.
'
The rest ol the cast is excellent, althougn
some might wrongfully balk at the presence
of Canadian "iutherland and American Malone. As Mr. ( 'ollins, the suitor who inspires
horror in Li1zie's heart, Tom Hollander is
tenific - l'omically ridiculous and y.et
sympathetic. But the film belongs to
Knightley and her bone structure. She even
holds her own in scenes with Judi Dench's
formidable Lady Cather~ne de Bourgh,
Darcy's thunderously disapproving, aristocratic aunt. Brava.
Rated PG. "Pride and Prejudice" contains no ohjl'ctionable material.

....••. •........•...•....•..............•...................•.......•.....•....•..••.•••••••....,

Aniston's fatal attraction

,.

..

~
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Derailed (B)
o, it's not a documentary about the
Acela, Amtrak's ill-fated highspeed shuttle service.
"Derailed" is a stylish noir-thriller about a
pair of attractive strangers, both married,
whose lives are turned upside down when
their adulterous tryst is violently intenupted
by a gun-toting madman. It's the nightmare
version of David Lean's classic "Brief Encounter."
For co-star Jennifer Aniston, making her
first major career move post-Brad, the lives
being turned upside down part of "Derailed"
may be deja vu all over again. She's Lucinda
Hanis, a high-powered Chicago financier
who jokes that her specialty is "cheating her
clients." Clive Owen, Aniston's man-candy
co-star, is Charles Schine, a supposedly happily married commercial producer with a
beautiful wife (Melissa George of the recent
"Amityville Horror" remake) and a daughter
(Addison Tunlin) with a debilitating blood
disease.
When Charles meets Lucinda aboard one of
Chicago's famous elevated trains, the sparks,
sexy banter and clever repartee fly. These
strangers on a train are so into each other.
But before you can say "Fatal Attraction,"
their tryst in a flophouse hotel goes honibly
awry when a violent thief and sadist of
French derivation (Vmcent Cassel) - naturellement - beats Charles mercilessly and
attacks Lucinda. Shortly after this nightmare
ends, Charles, who claims to suffer from
both Jewish and Catholic guilt, finds himself
being blackmailed by the attacker. Moreover, Lucinda refuses to go to the police in
fear her husband will divorce her and take
their child.
What's a red-blooded American played by
a red-blooded Brit to do? Directed by
Swedish genre filmmaker Mikael Hafstrom
("Evil") and based on a novel by James

N
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Lonely strangers Lucinda (Jennifer Anlston) and Charles (Cllve Owen) go beyond just thlnkl~
about cheating on their spouses.
':

•

Siegel adapted by Stuart Beattie ("Collateral"), "Derailed" is a decent genre effort, if no
more than that. It has all the noir elements in
place, especially the not-so-innocent man
whose suffering increases with every passing minute. Scenes in which Charles decides
to ask Wmston (RZA), his ex-con assistant,
to help him "scare off" the blackmailer will
ring all too familiar to some film noir fans. In
addition, Aniston's role is a bit secondary
and relatively unchallenging, and the film increasingly belongs to the scene-stealing psycho played by Cassel ("Ocean's Twelve,"
"The Crimson Rivers").
The son of New Wave screen actor JeanPierre Cassel ("The Elusive Corporal," 'The

Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie"), Cas56~
recently played opposite his wife, Monic:i
Bellucci ("Matrix Reloaded"), in the somi:.
what simil,u-, even more lurid thriller "inJ.
versible." Owen is stuck in the victim ro1$,
while Cas'c I gets to chew the scenery and a&t
crazy. Arn l although he does not boil the
family lapin, in one terrific sequence, Cassw
invades Charles' home and flirts outrageou&ly with Charles' wife and daughter. Cassc!l
speaks flurnt English, has charisma to bwt.
and tough guy movie cred. Why can't afi
American <\tudio build a movie around tM;
talent?
:
·Rated H "Derailed" contains extreme v(olence amt profanit}~
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"ARGUABLY MR.
ANTONIONl'S GREATEST
FILM ... IT DAZZLES FROM
FIRST SHOT TO LAST."
·Manohla Dargis,
THE NE\\' YORK TIMES IOt'.!8105

Maria Schneider
A Carlo Ponti Produt'lion of
~licheiangelo Anto11ioni's

"Theassenger
SONY PICTURES CLASSICS"

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.CDM

STARTS FRIDAY,
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WEST NEWTON
1296 WASHINGTON ST.

ROUTE 16

617-49v-·1996
617-964-6060
VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.TH[l'ASSENGERFILM.COM

MGROUNDBREAKIN~
...a ioyous affirmation
of unshakable faith.
· Ste
Holcle., Tlfl NIW TOIK TIMES

David Spritz (Nicolas Cage, right) is a popular TV w otherman, but all he wants Is respect from his father, prizewinning author Robert Sprltzel
(Michael Caine, left), in "The Weather Man."

QUICK

f ll CKS
All reviews by James Verniere,
unless otherwise noted.

New Releases
CHICKEN UTILE B·
If you're a Disney stockholder, you
P,~obably already feel like the sky is
ralling. But your anxiety will hardly be
relieved by Disney's uninspired
"Chicken Little." After Chicken Little
(Voice of Zach Braff) claims the sky is
falling, he can't find his chunk of sky.
fhe plot turns to an alien-invasion tale
lifted from "Lilo & Stitch." Chicken
Little spends most of the film proving
himseH, which feels like therapy for the
young ones in the audience. Disney's
fifst all-CGI effort not made by Pixar
looks cheap, bland, plasticene and
of,ten fuzzy. When you add music that
l'@s all the charm of a blow from a
sJedgehammer, you have a less-thanhappy filmgoing experience. (Rated G)

HDRIAN BLUES B·
Vet another indie coming-out comedy
aimed at a gay audience, "Dorian
Blues" strikes familiar bases with a
breezy charm. Narrated in first-person
voice-over by high school senior
Dorian Legatos (Michael McMillian),
l'Dorian Blues" has zippy pacing, an
attractive cast, but a by-the-numbers
accounting of this teenager's rocky
road to seH-acceptance. Dorian's mother is clueless, his Nixon-entranced dad
homophobic and a domestic tyrant.
Jhe first-rate cast is dominated by
McMillian and Lea Coco as brothers
whose complex relationship is the
film's strongest element. But what's
missing is a sense of discovery.
"Dorian Blues" is charmingly slight.
(Not Rated) - Stephen Schaefer

Ongoing
DOMINOC
Based on the l~e of Domino Harvey, the
silver spoon model turned bounty
hunter, "Domino" is ajust a name and
;Weeial effects are ns game. The film fol~ows Domino (Keira Knightley) as she
Nici her boys become successful at nab'bitlg ex~ns on the run. But reality
'Q~ickly turns into a hallucinatory territory

filled with big blowouts and irrelevant
shootous. For tho .e who know the truth
to this situation - the story of a girl
who had everything and wound up dead
at 35 - "Domino" is a betrayal, atragic
story transformed Into an action flick.
(Rated R) - Cho/:.ea Bain
DREAMER: INSPIRED BY
ATRUE STORY 8"+
When the filly Stlnador falls and
breaks her leg, !Jen Crane (Kurt
Russell) buys tM horse in hopes that it
can foal thoroughbreds worth a small
fortune and reswe his horse farm to
its former glory But Ben's daughter
Cale (Dakota Fattning} has plans for
Sonador nicknamed Sonya, to win the
Breede~· Cup and give her father back
his magic kingdllm and seH-respect. All
the familiar, trite elements should make
"Dreamer'' a failure, but thanks to ns
dream cast it iC!O't. Even the horse is
good. (Rat~d POJ

RJGHTPl.AN I
Propulsion engineer Kyte Pratt (Jodie
Foster) is tran~P ilrting Iler husband's
remains from rlro to Long Island.
Onboard the fit;t1onal, gi-normous Air
Aalto E-474, she loses track of her 6year-old daughter, Julia (Marlene
Lawston). Pas•,engers and the flight
crew insist Julia was never onboard.
Panic-striken l(~le, who knows the
plane better than most of the crew,
goes ballistic, 4currying in and out of
closets, bathrooms and cubbyholes.
It's "Panic Room" on a plane, with a
predictable ending. And, upon examination, the ending makes absolutely no
sense whats(}(ll/er. (Rated PG-13)
IN HERSHO I+
Rose Feller (Toni Collette) is a
Princeton-educated attorney whose job
is to pick up the pieces whenever her
party girl sister Maggie (Cameron Diaz}
gets herself Into a new disaster. After
Rose and Maggie have a disastrous
falling out, Maggie leaves Philadelphia
for a Florida assisted-living facility to
find Ella Hirsch (Shirley Maclaine), the
maternal grandmother she and Rose
believed to be dead. Based on a novel
by Jennifer Weiner, "In Her Shoes" is a
good, solid slsterhood-is-powerfulwhen-it-isn't·hell-on-earth family fable.
(Rated PG·13}
JARHEAD I+
The taglin9 Ior Sam Mendes' war
movie "Jarhead" is 'Welcome to the
Suck." "The Suck" in this case is happily not the movie, but Marine slang for
Operation Desert Storm. Scout/Sniperin-training Swofford (Jake Gyllenhaal),

who reads Camus and is raring to "kill
something," is sent to Saudi Arabia,
left to prepare, worry and wait with fellow Marines. "Jarhead" takes a cue
from Stanley Kubrick's "Full Metal
Jacket " and depicts war as a celebration of the cult of death. Though
Gyllenhaal and Peter Sarsgaard are
fine, they fail to click as a screen duo.
But the tech credns help make this one
of the most beaut~ul war movies ever
made. Rated R.
THE LEGEND Of ZORRO B
Shallow and excessive, the film is also
nicely acted and features well-choreographed fight scenes. It's 1850 and two
Pinkerton agents see Zorro (Antonio
Banderas) unmasked. They blackmail
his wtte Elena (Catherine Zeta-Jones)
and force her to divorce Zorro and take
up with a French Count (Rufus Sewell)
to spy on him. The leaden, implausible
plot further involves nitroglycerin, a
secret cult, the looming war between
the States, a Confederate scheme to
blow up the Capitol and an evil
Prussian officer. Despite "Zorro-s
shortcomings, it's nice to see a major
American movie celebrate Hispanic
heritage and culture (Rated PG)
NINEUVES I+
Filled to the brim with brooding intensity, "Nine Lives" gives a glimpse into
the decisions made by a group of
unrelated women in startling emotional circumstances. It's told through nine
vignettes and features an all-star cast
(Robin Wright Penn, Holly Hunter,
Sissy Spacek and others) who wrestle
with old lovers, lost trust, revenge and
forgiveness. "Nine Lives" is a reminder
that the supporting characters in our
kingdom leave us to take center stage
to their own pain, sorrow, sickness
and despair. (Rated R) -Chelsea Bain
SAWllC
Detective Eric Mason (Donnie
Wahlberg) is pitted against the Jigsaw
(Tobin Bell) after his SWAT team corners the serial killer in his lair. But it's
not easy to tell the captors from the
captives. Jigsaw is a sadist who puts
his victims into horrifically designed
traps they must somehow escape.
The original 2004 "Saw" was something of a novelty, a diabolical variation on a theme of "Ten Little Indians."
But "Saw II," filled with idiotic dialogue and bad acting, is just an
excuse to make more money from the
same sadistic premise. C(Rated R)
SHDPGIRL I+
More a Hollywood comedy of man-

ners than a romantic comedy,
"Shopgirl" follows the relationship
between Saks salesgirl Mirabelle
(Claire Danes) and sweet, dorky
Jeremy (Jason Schwartzman), as it's
interrupted when lonely millionaire
Ray Porter (Steve Martin) plucks
Mirabelle out from behind the sales
counter. The journey culminates in a
predictable destination, but the
restrained Martin and affecting Danes
memorably mirror how the sleek sur·
faces of Hollywood and Manhattan
can coolly reflect the near suicidal
mood swings that can afflict lovers and those not loved. (Rated R) Stephen Schaefer
THE SQUID AND THE WHALE A·
Noah Baumbach's portrait of the bitter
breakup of a married couple and the
nearly disastrous effect it has on the
couple's young sons is both autobiographical and insightful. Bernard (Jeff
Daniels) is a writer whose best work
is behind him while Joan (Laura
Linney) is a rising star whose first
novel is accepted by Knopf. Their
sons, Walt (Jesse Eisenberg}, who
takes after his father and is shallow
where women are concerned, and
Frank, (Owen Kline) who favors his
mom and begins to behave compulsively, are victims of the clash. The
cast is terrrric, and Baumbach, who
wrote "The Life Aqautic," is a genuine
talent. Rated R.
TIE WEATHER MAN A·
Chicago meteorologist David Spritz's
(Nicholas Cage) marriage is over, his
relationship with his daughter stinks
and his adolescent son has an adult
counselor coming onto him. David's
disgruntled viewers also like to pelt
him with food products in public.
After ending up an archery enthusiast,
thanks to his daughter's insistence to
take and then drop lessons, David
learns that people are less likely to
throw something at a man with a bow
in his hands. This delightful, modern
black comedy features a great Cage
performance and is a biting, existential spoof of modern life and our preconceptions regarding success and
personal bliss. (Rated R)
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DESTINATIONS
W

hen a small island
chain's chief natural resource is nutmeg, you need to bring a lot of
stuff in.
And when the goods typically
arrive in diminutive, aging rustbucket freighter<>. well, it figures

GRENADA, WEST INDIES
NEIL COT!

that the regional seabed would
be littered with ship\\-recks. At
last count, there were nine off the
coast here that were <liveable and
likely many others too deep to be
explored.
Not good for mmincrs. But
good for marine life and for
those of us who delight in observing the undersea world with
fins, mask and compressed air.
Case in point: the humble little
Shakem, which on Ma\ 30, 2001
went from working freighter to
unplanned artificial reef while
steaming in from Trinidad with
its holds overloaded \\ith concrete that shifted, causing the
ship to lilt in rough seas. The
Shakem went down within easy
sight of the mamland. And there
it remains, on keel and upright in
110 feet of water with both anchor lines down and many sacks
of very wet concrete still in
place.
Accessible to divers with basic
certification, the Shakem is now
one of the must-see wrecks that
make the waters of Grenada a
diver's delight.
Soon after going under the
waves, the Shakem attracted a

The crane of the Shakem remains in place more than four years after the small freighter capsized while hauling concrete from Trinidad to Grenada.

slew of pelagic critters, and
they've kept 111 coming. Octopus and moray eeb. ha\e found
haven in the deteriornting ves-

1S·day tour of Holland, Belgium, Germany, Au1tria,
Italy, Switzerland &France by Image Toiir

S1990
May 5 & 9 departures

Includes escort. hotels, 22 meals. tips, and transportation 1r E1 Jpi! Per person,dbtocc.
Pnce w/ air from BOSTON is $2590, plus tax. Book by 12/14/05. Call f fl!EE 84-page
re

BARYIA TRAVEL -(617) 527-4799 or (800) 227-9421

'el's man) nook.... am.I crannies.
Barracuda hO\W mer the deck
like -.tat1onaf) torpedoes.
\lore expenenced diver-. can
drop onto the stern. '' orking
their '' .iy through the cabm
dccb and into the lower rooms
'"here a generator 1-. -.1111 m place,
although we 're talkmg water so
dark that a torch ma\ be necessary for visibility ·
Up until Ja<;t March 5, the
Shakem was the newest addition
to the ~ubmerged wrecks. but
then the freighter Hema l went
do\\.n in 90 feet of water just a
few miles off the south coast en
route to Trinidad. Among its ten-

ants is the ubiquitous nurse
shark, a usually docile species
that resembles a huge catfish.
Ra) s, turtles, moray eels and
lobsters also have taken up
housekeeping at Hema I.
Then there's the so-called Titanic of the Carribean, the Bianca C, a 600-foot Italian cruise
ship that sunk in October 1961
while being towed to port after
an explosion and fire had disabled her engine room. Its final
resting spot is between 90 and
140 feet beneath the waves; current and depth make her suitable
for expert divers only (despite
my protestations my guides
would not let me dive there).
The fact that our hotel, the
True
Blue
Bay
Resort
(www.truebluebay.com; rates
from about $160) on Grenada's
southwest side, lacks a real surf
beach wasn't of much concern to
those of us who know the best
swimming is always underwater,
and at True Blue's entrance is
Aquanauts Grenada (www.aqua-

N 0 VE M B E R

nautgrenada.com), a PAD! 5-star
diving operation.
Founded and run by some adventurous Europeans, Aquanauts
operates three custom-designed
dive boats and is most familiar
with the reefs and wrecks that
make up 30 nearby dive sites.
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:

GOURMET CRUISING

Among the other dives my
comparuons and I did with
Aquanauts was Shark Reef
(named for the nurse sharks,
most of which stayed away).
We also tried a night dive
along another reef that Jed to the
stem quarter of a cargo ship,
where Caribbean lobster!> were
hanging out. If you've never
dived at night, the act of descending with moonbeams shining through the water gives one
the sensation of a most peaceful
ascension to the hereafter. Go to
the light ...

Much as we might have desired, we coulgn't spend all our
time underwater, if.for no other~
reason than extended time on
dry land is advisable between
th~· last dive and flight home as a
p1 ccautionary measure against
th1• bends (doubly important
h~re because the nearest recomp1 cssion chamber is a helicopter's flight to Trinidad, and
fl) mg is never advisable for one
wxed by excess nitrogen in the
blood).
So my companions and l
tOlued the mountainous, 133square-mile island with historian"
and guide Kennedy Jawahir. He ·
pointed out landmarks such as'
the St. George fort where the late
leftist Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop was executed by far-left
extremists following the coup
th,1t preceded the U.S. invasion
ol 1983. Faded pro-U.S. graffiti
still decorates walls.
We lunched at Mome Fendue,
a hill-country inn and restaurant'
\\here Ronald Reagan visited
alter the U.S. invasion, and •
toured a nutmeg plantation and •
chocolate factory before a drive
up the 2,700-foot-high Mount St.
Catherine that dominates Grenad.1 's geography.
Located on the very end of the
Cttrribean's hurricane zone,
Grenada usually is spared the
megastorms. But last year's Hur111.'.ane Ivan did not play by the
nmmal meteorological rules and
made fast work of hundreds,:
n1aybe thousands, of shack
homes, tore the roofs off even
-.turdier buildings, flooded wah'rfront hotels and flattened
n1uch of the rainforest's fauna.
From mountain roads through
the rainforest, we saw the devasti1tion, with acres upon acres of
!tees felled. "It' ll take 30 years
h 1r this to grow back," Jawahir
told us.
Hous~ and building repairs
won't take that long, although
the once-in-50 years storm that
\\as Ivan didn't wait another 49
}ears before re\isiting: Emily
had the honors this past summer. Which, of course, has
111eant a lot more rebuilding to
do. And a lot more lumber, steel
.ind concrete to be imported.
\ome of it aboard ships that
rnight make an insurer cringe.
Potential dive sites of the future? No one's wishing for that,
hut. ..

For more infonnation, go to
11ww.geographia.com/grenada
11r cal/ 800-927-9554.
•

17*, 19, 22

James Levine, conductor

MOZART Symphony No. 35, Haffner
PERLE Transcendental

James Levine, conductor
Dorothea Roschmann,
soprano (Mahler)
Lorraine Hunt Lieberson,
mezzo-soprano (Lieberson)

Modulations (11117•)
SCHULLER Spectra

(11/19 & 11/22)
DEBUSSY La Mer
•sr · •orta b)I
Th~

STRAUSS Till Eulenspiegef's

Fairmont Copley Plaza, Borton

Merry Pranks
l.orr.11111' /-111111
l .1e/Jer;;o11

LIEBi RSON Neruda Songs
(co commissioned by the BSO and
tht> Los Angeles Philharmonic)
MAI ILER Symphony No. 4

266-1200
Season ~ponsor:
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OBITUARI ES

Robert Boots Sr.
Physician, father of
Brighton resident
Dr. Robert F. Botts Sr. of
North Attleborough died Friday,
Oct. 28, 2005, at his home. He
was 64.
Born in Providence, R.l., he
was raised and educated in Warwick, R.I., where he graduated
from Warwick Veterans Memorial High School. He later attended the University of Rhode Island, University of North
Dakota an University of Cincinnati, where he received a degree
in medicine.
Prior to entering the field of
medicine, he worked as a journeyman electrician for the International Brotherhood of Electric
Workers Local 99 in Rhode Island. He was a board-certified
emergency room physician and
had worked at Rhode Island
Hospital, St. Joseph's Hospital
and Sturdy Memorial Hospital.
Dr. Botts and three colleagues
are credited with starting the first
privately operated emergency
room in Rhode Island.
He operated a private practice
in North Attleborough and was a
fellow in the American College
of Emergency Physicians and a
professor of biology at Bryant
University in Smithfield, R.l. He
also served as the Attleborough
school physician for many years.
Dr. Botts and his family
owned and operated "Apple a
Day" Orchards in North Attleborough for many years.
Husband of the late Candace,
L. (Dreyer) Botts, he leaves
three sons, Robert E. Botts Jr. of
Los Angeles, Jonathan Botts of
Knoxville, Tenn., and David W.
Botts of Brighton; and his brother, Donald Botts of West Warwick, R.I.
A memorial service was held
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Tuesday, Nov. 1, at Dyer-Lake of the Korean War.
Mr. Maguire had been emFuneral Home, North Attleborployed by the MBTA as an operough.
ator and collector for more than
Burial was priv1.1te.
20 years, retiring in 1993.
He was a Town Meeting member, a member of the Randolph
Elks, past Grand Knight of Vera
Cruz Council 129 in Randolph
Brother ofBrighton
and a member of Romeo's of
resident
Randolph.
He was an altar server at St.
Robert Kane of Westwood Mary Church, and was active in
the pro-life movement.
died Friday, Oct. 28, 2005.
He leaves his wife, Patricia T.
He leaves his wife, Norah P.
(Lynch) Kane; hill children. Joan (Hanlon) Maguire; a daughter,
Kane of Lacuna, N.H., Bobby Elaine M. Cody of Pocasset; a
Kane of Guilford. N.H., Patricia son, Michael P. Maguire of RanWasilunas of Walpole, Brad dolph; a sister, Grace DiFabio of
Kane of Westwood. John Kane Stoughton; and two grandchilof Medway, Debra Mitchell of dren.
His funeral Mass was celeMeredith, N.H., and Carolyn
Pakseresht of Northborough; his brated Friday, Oct. 28, at St.
sister, Mary WO()(is of Quincy; Mary Church, Randolph.
Burial was in St. Mary's
his brothers, Johll Kane of Dedham and William Kane of Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
Brighton; 11 grandchildren; four
great-grandchildfen; and many Hurley Funeral Home, Randolph.
nieces and nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Hugh Kane and Helen Whelan.
His funeral was held Wednesday, Nov. 2, from Holden. Dunnirvine and Lawler Funeral
Home, Westwood followed by a Sister ofBrighton resident
funeral Mass at St. Margaret
Eleanora
Rose
"Nora"
Mary Church.
Burial was In St. Joseph (Mancini) Noe of Watertown
died Friday,
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Nov. 4, 2005,
at Beth Israel
Hospital
in
Boston. She
was 74.
Grew up in Brighton
Mrs.
Noe
was born in
Paul G. Maguire of Ran- Watertown, a
~ dolph died Monday, Oct. daughter of the Noe
24, 2005, at S0tllh Shore Hospi- late Antonio and Emma (Zaccagnini) Mancini. She attended
tal. He was 73.
Born in Boswn, Mr. Maguire Watertown High School, and
grew up and attended school in was a lifelong resident of WaterBrighton. He httd lived in Ran- town.
Mrs. Noe had worked for
dolph since 1967
He was a U.S Anny veteran many years ago at Hood Rubber

Robert Kane

Eleanora Noe

Paul Maguire

-=

Co. in Watertown, until she left
to raise her family. In later years,
she was a cafeteria worker for 16
years in the Watertown Public
Schools, principally at West Junior High School and Watertown
High School, until she retired in
1997.
Mrs. Noe enjoyed cooking
and shopping, especially for her
grandchildren.
She leaves her husband of 45
years, Vmcent J. Noe; two sons,
James Noe and his wife, Deborah, of Waltham and Vincent A.
Noe and his fiancee, Diana, of
Watertown; a daughter, Cheryl
Ann Lynch and her husband,
Brian, of Framingham; four sisters, Viola Daniels of Westfield,
Anne Hill of Waltham, Rose
Marie Falvey of Brighton and
Dorothy Casella of Bourne; four
brothers: Nicholas Mancini of
Watertown, Richard "Butch"
Mancini of Falmouth, Peter
Mancini and Anthony Mancini,
both of Belmont; and three
grandchildren, Brianna Lynch,
Sean Lynch and Samantha Noe.
Her funeral was held Wednesday, Nov. 9, from MacDonald,
Rockwell & MacDonald Funeral Home, Watertown, followed
by a funeral Mass at the Church
of St. Patrick.
Burial was in Ridgelawn
Cemetery, Watertown.

Obituary infonnation
To get an obituary printed in the
Allston-Brighton TAB, send a type·
written notice to News Editor Peter
Panepento, P.O. Box 9112, Needham,
MA 02 192. lnfonnation can also be
sen1 by fax to (781) 433-8202.
Submi,sions should include the name
and age of the deceased, the date of
death, a list of survivors and infonnation about the person ·s occupation,
affiliations and interests. Obituaries
are printed free of charge and run on
a space-available basis.
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Family Nurturing
Center wins grant
The Family Nurturing Center,
the Jackson/Mann Community
Center and Jackson Mann Elementary School were recently
awarded a Massachusetts Department of Education Even Start
grant to develop a comprehensive
family literacy program for 20
families, the first of its kind in Allston-Brighton.
Starting in January 2006, the
Even Start program's goals are: to
improve children's literacy skills
and academic performance; assist
parents to improve their English
literacy skills; educate parents
about healthy child development
and home environments conducive to literacy development;
assist families in accessing community resources to improve their
educational, economic and social
opportunities; and help parents become effective advocates for
themselves, their children and
their community.
The Family Nurturing Center,
through its Allston-Brighton Family Network, has provided family
support and activities for families
with young children since 1997.
Jackson/Mann Community Center, the lead agency for this Even
Start program, is the largest
provider of English for Speakers
of Other Languages in AllstonBrighton and provides preschool
and after school programs. The
Jackson Mann Elementary School
serves more than 500 students,
grades kindergarten one through
five, many of who are bilingual.

JMCC News Line
The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center currently has openings for
the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS licensed, runs from the end
of the school day until 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. It also
provides services on early release
days, snow days, school vacation
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Swimming • Sports • Activitie> • Arts & C rafts

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP
Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow.

For children ag s 4- 13
June 26 thru Augu t 181 2006
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are available)
Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crofts.
Lunch is provided daily.
Call (61 7) 969-8334
t o register today.
Mount Ida College

777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459

All camps operated in Massachusetts f!IU; t comply with regulations of
the Massachusetts Departmi:nt of Public. tlealth and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they are located.

To Advertise in this Directory Call: 1.800.624.7355

•

n Bank

I

weeks and durin~ the swnmer.
It offers a sak. creative and enriching environment for students,
and also inclwles programming
for deaf or hat d-of-hearing students. Tutors from Boston University and Harvanl University work
with the childrefl every year.
For more Information, call
After-School Director Sacha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 617-6355153.

Not your typical

bank~

Ongoing programs
Full-day pre.'!Chool, for 2.9 to 6
years old.
After-school programs for 5- to
12-year-olds at three sites: Jackson
Mann comple" in Union Square,
Hamilton Scht)Ol on Strathmore
Road and Faneutl Gardens Development on North Beacon Street
The program i!'I funded, in part, by
the After School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sitci;: West End House
and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and ()Ider include adult
basic education. external diploma,
GED and ESOL. The program is
funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community Leaming Centers
for all ages at rwo sites: Hamilton
School and St. Anthony's School.

No, the rate is not a typo.
Let's talk Home Equity Loans.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon do and
martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Monn encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activitic: they would like to
see availabl at the community
center, and will strive to provide
new program. whenever possible.
For infomu1tion about programs
and activities, call the JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Familie!'I, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides the JMCC, the
complex in {.Jnion Square houses
the Jackso.Tl Mann Elementary
School, ancl the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing.

Not only is our Home Equity Loan rate great, it's fixed. So if
rates rise, you're locked in at a low rate for the life of the loan,
guaranteed. And the application process couldn't be easier. There
are no application fees, points or closing costs. Plus, whether you

5.90~
15-YEAR TERM
NO POINTS
NO CLOSING COSTS

apply in person or over the phone, one of our bankers can help get you
an answer in just minutes. This just might be one of the easiest financial decisions you' ll ever make.
To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN.

5 90". APR a"3Jlable for qualifying properties 1n CT, DE. MA. NH, NJ. PA, RI and VT with a loan·to-value (LTV) of 85% or less for loans of St00,000 to $249,999, or an LTV of SO'Yo or less for loans of $250,000 or
more. W1th auto-<feductlOO from Circle Checking and a t5-year term. An equity loan of $100,000 with a 15·year term at 5.90% APR results in t80 monthly payments of $83s.46. Other rates and terms available. Rates and
terms vary by property type. loan amount and LTV ratio. Offer subiect to change without nouce 1· to 4-family owner·occup1ed properties only Property insurance required Rood insurance may be required. Trust review
fees ranglllQ from SSS to St 75 apply for properties held in trust Not available lor homes currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of closing. All accounls and services are subject to individual approval.
Answer in minutes appltcable to completed loan apphcauons submitted at branch or by phone. and hn11ted hours apply See a banker for details ~ Equal Housing Lender.

....

I

I

.JACKSON MANN
COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Bostons
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary School
and the Horace Mann School for
the Deaf and Harcl of Hearing.
For information about programs
and activities, call the JMCC office, at 617-635-5153.
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
Tolman receives
NAMlaward

Moran announces
district office hours

Sen. Steven A. Tolman was ·
presented with the Legislator of
the Year award Thursday, Nov.
3, in recognition of his leadership and advocacy on behalf of
mental health and substance
abuse issues. The award was
presented by Toby Fisher, executive director of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of
Massachusetts.
"I am honored to receive this
award," said Tolman. "NAMI is
an outstanding organization that
works passionately to improve
the quality of life for those who
suffer from mental illness. I will
continue to push for legislation
that will better the lives of both
the mentally ill and their caregivers."
Tolman is the chairman of the
Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Committee.

Rep. Mike Moran announced
the upcoming schedule for office
hours across the district. He
hopes to u se these community
office hours as another way to
bring state goverfl.lTient .closer to
the people of the 18th Suffolk
District. Moran and his office
will conduct oftlce hours in a
different part of the district, and
encourage constituents to come
out and meet on whatever issues
they may have.
The upcoming office hours are
scheduled as follows:
Friday, Nov. 18, 9 to 11 a.m.,
at the Honan Library, Allston.
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 9 to 11
a.m., Oak Square YMCA,
Biighton.
Wednesday, Dec. 14, 9 to 11
a.m., Wheelock College, 43
Hawes St., BroolJine.
Friday, Dec. 16, 9 to 11 a.m.,
at the Honan Library, Allston.

Those who cannot make the ruary.
office hours can call Moran's
"Joe Keane was an inspiraState House office at 617-722- tion, a man who fought to main2460.
tain his independence despite
significant physical challenges.
In 1990, he was instrumental in
Capuano introduces
getting Congress to increase the
legislation help
attendant care allowance, someseverely disabled
thing that had not happened
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano, D- since 1974," said Capuano.
Under the Federal Employees
8th, has introduced the Joseph E.
Keane Federal Employees Free- Compensation Act; severely disdom Act to increase the atten- abled federal employees injured
dant care allowance so the most on the job are eligible for an "atseverely disabled federal em- tendant allowance," reimburseployees can continue to live in- ment for personal care in their
dependently in their own homes. home. Personal care attendants
The bill is named in honor of the provide assistance with needs
late Joe Keane, a Somerville res- such as getting out of bed, shavident severely injured in a 1962 ing, bathing, meal preparation
training exercise while he was and other daily tasks.
The attendant care allowance
enrolled at the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy. As a result is capped at a monthly maxiof his injuries, Keane was para- mum of$1,500. This amount has
lyzed from the chest down at the not increased since 1991, despite
age of 20 and confined to a an increase in medical costs.
wheelchair until he died in Feb- Currently, the most severely dis-

to

abled face monthly attendant
costs far greater than $1,500. For
these individuals, who ·wish to
remain independent and avoid
entering a costly long-term care
institution, an increase in the
monthly attendant care allowance is critical. Keane
worked in the past with Capuano's office to introduce legislation that would establish an increase and create a framework
for future increases. It was first
filed in 2004.
"Joe frequently spoke to me
about his efforts to pass this legislation and how much he enjoyed working with Congressman Capuano and his staff on
this issue. 1 know it would make
him very happy that the bill is
being filed and that we may be
able to help others in their struggle to keep living independently," said Bob 'Keane, Joe
Keane's brother.
The Department of Labor has

estim11ted that in 2003, only 278
indi viduals nationwide received
the attendant allowance for some
or pa11 of the year. Capuano's
legislation increases the allowance only for those who
demonstrate that their attendant
care needs exceed the current
limit , It sets a new ClJP of $4,000
per 111onth. The bill• also establishes a biennial update, to ensure that this small group of affected individuals will not have
to return to Congress every time
inflation outpaces the cost of
care.
"Severely disabled federal
employees injured in the course
of p11blic service deserve the dignity of remaining in their homes
if they wish to do so. This legislation will make it just a little
easier for them to maintain their
inde.pendence. It is fitting that
the bill be named for Joe Keane,
who helped focus attention on
this issue," said Capuano.

www.joslin.org.

Mnrketing Group, assumed the
po!!ltion of general manager/genera] Sales Manager of WCOJAM, West Chester, Pa., Oct. 10.
Jaibur, a 34-year veteran of the
broadcast industry, had been with
lnterep since March 1997, and
prior to that had worked in radio
and television sales and sales
m imagement in the Boston market for 19 years. Jaibur was an
Allston-Brighton resident for
nii1e of those years. He spent his
inttial seven years in the industry
in various on-air roles in the
Burlington-Plattsburgh
radio
ITlllrket. He is a 1977 graduate of
the University of Vermont.
"I am extremely excited about
being involved in WCOJ's. continuing e volution as the news,
talk and sports leader serving the
western suburbs of the Philadelphia metro," said Jaibur. "WCOJ
was built on the concept that
radio stations can and should be a
vibrant-and, reliable utility in the
lives of its listeners. I expect to
help WCOJ achieve the next
level of success in its continuing
volution."
"We are pleased to have Kevin
on board to lead WCOJ in its continuing growth," said Ira Rosenhlatt, president/chief executive
officer of Route 81 Radio LLC.
"We are lookµlg forward to seeing WCOJ become the preferred
source of news and information
for residents of the Philadelphia
metro's western counties and
communities."

I
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Brighton residents win
Harvard prize

temporary readings, group and
individual research projects, and
oral and writtetl assignments that
Brighton residents Andreza incorporate is~ues from areas
Grando and Sergey Bozko re- such as education, politics, and
cently received Emanuel and the environment
Lilly Shinagel Essay Prizes from
the Harvard Extension School in Boston College
Cambridge. Students in the Institute for English Language Pro- Allston/BrlJhton
grams, Grando and Bozko won ScholarshlP
the award for their essays about
The Allston/Brighton Scholarstudying English at Harvard.
ship program provides academi''This English-language learn- cally talented litudents from Alling experience at IEL has been a ston or Brighton tuition support
prize for me," wrote Grando in to attend Bost(}n College.
her essay. "For me, to speak EngPermanent r~sidents of Allston
lish is to be able to talk with mul- or Brighton who apply and are
ticultural people because the accepted for freshman admission.
English language is almost uni- Must also meet federal aid qualiversal." Grando is originally from fications and complete the stanBrazil.
dard Boston College financial aid
"I would prefer to say that application.
knowledge of English is not just a
The scholar>hip will be given
method to communicate with to IO student• per year. Earn adpeople from different countries, is mission as a full-time freshman
not just a weapon to survive in the through the Office of Undergradforeign state and is not just a tool uate Admission. Admitted stuto find my own niche in the new dents with institutionally detersociety," wrote Bozko in his mined need ~ter than SI0,000
essay, "but it is a difficult process will be constdered. The scholarto discover my personality as ship is offer~d first to Allston or
well." Bozko is originally from Brighton re81dents. Any remaining scholarships are awarded to
Latvia.
The Harvard Institute for Eng- Boston residents. The residency
lish Language Programs assists is deterrninetl by reviewing federstudents at all levels of proficien- al or state i11come statements in
cy in achieving the English skills addition to high school records
they need to succeed in their jobs information from the previous
or courses of study. The IEL's four years m verify residency in
noncredit courses prepare stu- Allston or Brighton.
Eligible opplicants are autodents to use English in academic
and social contexts through con- matically considered based upon

completion date. No special application form is required. Selected applicants will be awarded full
tuition for four years which renews automatically.
Applicants must meet Boston
College Undergraduate Admission and Financial Aid Application deadlines and complete all
required forms. Successful scholarship recipients who meet these
deadlines will be notified before
April 15, 2006 as part of their
standard financial aid award letter.
For more information, call the
Office of Governmental & Community Affairs, 116 College
Road, Hopkins House, Chestnut
Hill, MA 02467-3961, at 617552-4787.

Green, Eriksen help
fight diabetes
November is Diabetes Awareness Month and Brighton residents Jenny Eriksen and Abby
Green lent their support to help
show off a puck and stick signed
by Nick Boynton of the Boston

Bruins.
The items are part of a set fea-

tured in the High Hopes Gala
Silent Auction portion of the annual fund-raiser to benefit the
Joslin Diabetes Center. Boynton,
who has not let his diabetes stand
in the way of his dreams, signed
the items on a recent visit to
young patients at the Joslin Clinic.
From dinner and dancing to
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GYM SOURCE ANNUAL SALE

15-60°/o OFF*

Treadmills I Ellipticals I Horne Gyms I Free Weights I Bikes I & More
This year skip the ordinary gifts & go to Gym Source for the greatest selection of
Top Brand Fitness Equipment from Cybex, Nautilus, True, StairMaster,
Universal, Hoist, Tuff Stuff, Paramount & Many Others

All at Huge Savings during our once-a-year
Annual Sale through Nov 30th*

PLUS GET
12 MONTHS
0% FINANCING

LOSE THE WEIGHT

BUllH FAT

I

-

-

GET STRONGER

Lamar Adjustable Bench

~ SAVE $875

Cybex ArcTrainer

BOOST YOUR ENERGY

~

~
~ SAVf. $2500 Lamar 541 Smith Machine
Cybex Pro+ Treadmill
Quantum
Adiustable
Dumbbells
~
Universal PP2000 Home Gym ~ SAVE $700
Octane
035E
Elliptical
Machine
~
$+;&49- SAVE $350
Diamond Back 1150R Bike
Since 1937

FRAMINGHAM

50-60 Worcester Rd.

NEWTON

106 Needham St.

PEABODY

1 Sylvan St.

SAVE $1 00
SAVE $ 1435
SAVE $ 150
SAVE $ 500

GYMSOUr~CE.COM
I>

1 800 GYM SOURr c:

Francis Ouimet Scholarship
Fund announced that it has
awarded Kathleen Norton of
Allston, a college tuition assistance scholarship. The scholarship is part of the $1 million the
fund is awarding to 362 students
representing 137 Massachusetts
golf clubs and 146 colleges and
universities for the 2005-2006
academic year.
Norton is attending Wagner
College, and did her service to
golf at the George Wright Golf
Course.
Candidates for a Ouimet
Scholarship must have completed
at least two years service to golf
at a Massachusetts golf course as
a caddie, pro shop worker or
course superintendent staff. Candidates must also demonstrate
academic achievement and a financial need. The Ouimet Scholarship is a competitive need and
merit based undergraduate scholarship and is the largest independent scholarship in New England.

Route 81 Radio
promotes Jaibur
Route 81 Radio LLC has announced that Kevin Jaibur, formerly director of sales, lnterep
Specialized
Agency
Sales/Philadelphia and associate
director of marketing, lnterep

The amazing accomplishments
of father-son athletic competitors
and Boston Marathon fixtures
Dick and Rick Hoyt are depicted
in a new documentary by Boston
College filmmakers set to premiere at BC on Monday, Nov. 21,
7 p.m., at Yawkey Athletics Center. Free and open to the public.
Screening followed by discussion
with film's producers.
"Rick's Eyes on the Prize:
Running with Team Hoyt," written by the Hoyts and Boston College documentarian professor
John Michalczyk, tells a personal
account of how father and son
faced Rick Hoyt's cerebral palsy
diagnosis and why they chose to
take on the challenges of
marathons and triathlons.
Team Hoyt has participated in
more than 900 athletic competitions - never corning in last
place, Dick Hoyt proudly notes.
Along the way they have broken
many baniers.
In the film, the elder Hoyt recounts how doctors encouraged
him to put his cerebral palsy-afflicted son, who now lives in
Brighton, in an institution. In-

stead, Rick remained at home
with his family. He learned to
communicate through technology and eventually graduated from
college.
At their first Boston Marathon
in 1981 , they ran unofficially.
They weren't exactly like the runners or exactly like the wheelchair competitors, said Dick
Hoyt. They have since completed
more than 20 Boston Marathons.
In 1996, the Boston Marathon's
lOOth anniversary, Team Hoyt
was honored by the race's organizer and sponsor as "Centennial
Heroes." They have also competed in the grueling lronman
Triathlon in Hawaii and last
month led that event's Parade
Nations.
In the film, Rick Hoyt communicates the appeal of racing:
"People sometimes treat me as i r
I'm not there, but when I'm ra~
ing I don't feel any of that." The
film is part of the "I'm in Hen_
•"
series of documentaries hy
Boston College filmmakers that
tell personal stories about livi11g
with disabilities, based on scripts
co-written by the disabled person.

Call your local Advertising
Representative for
information on upcoming
Special Sections.

WARWICK, RI

Ross Simons Plaza

978.538.5200
401 .738.9393
617 .332.1967
508.872.6000
·ott MSRP. ln-stoc• 1ems on1y Not to be combined with other offeis- Sa1e ends 11/30105. Cai 10< oeta.is
SERIOUS EQUIP"l<llT SERIOUS SERVICE

Nonon awarded
scholarship

Film premiere tells the story of
father-son marathon competitors.

A funny thing happens when you tlon't advertise:

COMPANY

virtual attendance via the online
auction component, Joslin Diabetes Center's Sixth Annual High
Hopes Gala takes place Saturday,
Nov. 19, from 6 p.m. to midnight
at the Westin Copley Place,
Boston.
The evening will feature the
silent auction during the cocktail
reception; a dinner prepared by
Chef Lou of the Westin; a live
auction featuring one-of-a-kind
gift sets, including an original
Penny Preville diamond-studded
necklace, courtesy of Lux, Bond
& Green on Boylston Street; and
nonstop entertainment from Elsbeary Hobbs' Drifters; Cornell
Gunter's Coasters; and The Marvelettes. All proceeds support the
High Hopes Fund and Joslin Diabetes Center.
Two auction items are now
available for pre-event online
bidding. To place a bid on either a
Tom Brady signed football or a
flight in a World War II-vintage
aircraft with a guest, visit
www.joslin.org/ChampionBidForm.asp, and complete all fields.
Then, check back daily until online bidding closes at 5 p.m. EST
on Thursday, Nov. 17.
When online bidding closes,
high bidders will be contacted
with an option to set a maximum
bid and continue bidding (via a
Joslin representative) during the
event on Nov. 19.
Tables are available; single
tickets are $400 each. Call Bill
Florentino at 888-JOSLIN-2 or
617-713-3494,
or
visit

1-978-371-5200

or

I
I
I
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According to the producers, the
'Tm in Here" series strives to
help integrate the disabled into
society by increasing public consciousness and highlighting the
normalcy felt by the disabled.
"Rick's Eyes on the Prize" was
produced and directed by Boston
College's Ronald Marsh an4
Michalczyk. The executive pro;
ducer is Philip DiMattia, director
of BC's Campus School for chil•
dren and youth with severe disabilities. Rick Hoyt worked at the
Campus School testing Eagle
Eyes technology developed by
BC professors that allows nonverbal students to communicate
via computer.
Rick Hoyt's message in the
film is this: "If people who watch
us compete could just begin to
understand that the disabled are
normal, that we have rich, productive lives - that's all I ask.
That's my prize."
Funding for " Rick's Eyes on
the Prize" has been provided by
Boston College, the Jacques
Salmanowitz Program, the John
T. Alden Trust and the Campus
School Volunteers.

Delivery
problems?
Call:

888-343-1960

~.allstonbrightontab.com
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HOME CARE
OPPORTUNITIBS

HAIIIH KOHCYJlhTAU:HU

Homemakers • Personal Care Homemakers • Home Healtb:rudes

KPE)J;HTIIMI HCTOPIDI
(OKOHllQHUe. Ha'lllJIO 6 npeOblOy~ux osyx HOMepax)
B noCJ1eonux 01yx B•mycl«IX M61 06cyt)UJ1u
1onpoc o mo.M, "mo ma1<oe KpeOumnaR ucmopuA.
CezoOH.R M6l Ja1<0n"uM 1my me.My. Hll.M ocm0/IOC6
pacCMompem• necK011111<0 cumyal(uii, MU.1110,,.ux Ha

\

Ol(eHIC)' Kpeouma.
HaJloru ua HeJlBH')KHMOCTb. EcnH et.I nepe<}>HHaHcupyerecb, 06.113aTenbHO 6yJleT npoeepK8 KaK Bbl
nnanrre Hanorn Ha He.LJ.BIDI<HMOCTh. Heynncr:ra uanoroe
paCCMaTpHBaeTC.11 KaK O'feHb cepbe3HOe, HeHaBMCTHOe
HapymeHHe. 3annanrre Hanorn 3apaHee. CJlenaltre JTO
6aHKOBCKHM tfeKOM H OOJl)"IHTe pacnHCK)' o6 yMaTe.
Ao6eRTecb, 'IT06bl OTtfeT o Bamnx Hanorax 6b1J1 t{HCTblM
npe~e. tfeM OH nona.neT e underwriting. HHa'fe npuJieTC.11 nHC8Tb 6eCKOHetfHble OOb.llCHeHIDI. 3TO )l(e OTHOCHTC.11 H K .npyrKM HaJIOraM H IlnaTe)l(aM no peWCHH.llM
cyJla.
Cynpyru. Ecnu y Bac xopoWHA KpeJllIT, a y
samero cynpyra nnoxoA - cpe.nHmt He BbltfHCn.AeTC.11.
flnoxoit Kpe.nHT HCnOPTHT saM BCIO KaPTHffY. EcnH .lla)l(e HeynnaqeH111J1e .nonru samero cynpyra TI1uyrc.11 co
BpeMeHH 3a,a.onro .llO sawero 6paICa, OHH no.RBllTCJI Ha
sameM o6meM xpe.nHTHoM panopre, H nn8Te)l(H no HHM
6yJIYT npHIDITbI e pacqeT npu onpeJieneHHH BaUJeA cnoco6HOCTH nnanrrh MopTrHJl)I(. Ebmo 6h1 xopowo, ecnu
B 3TOM CJl)"lae Bbl MOrnH 83.llTb MOPTrHJl)I( TOm,KO Ha ce6.11. Bna,a.eHHe JIOMOM He 03Hal!aeT <}>HH8HCOBblX o6.113arenbCTB no Bb1nnaTe ccy.llhI. HM.11 Bamero cynpyra MO)l(eT CTO.llTb Ha JIOK)'MeHTe, noJITBep~aiomeM OJia.D.eHue
JIOMOM, HO OTCyTCTBOBaTb Ha MOPTrHJl)l(e.
PalBO.ll. Ecnu y Bac H eamero 6blBWCro cynpyra ecTb o6mHe 06.11JaTenbcTBa no 3aifMaM, ro, 11ecMOTp.11
Ha TO, l!TO HanHCaHO B cyAe6HOM peweHHH 0 p1l1BOJie,
o6mHe o6JnarenbCTBa no.11B.11Tc.11 Ha TOnbKO BaIJJCM KpeJIHTHOM panopre. Aa)l(e ecnu Bbl noJinHcanu noicyMeHTbl 06 OTJCa:Je OT npae Ha co6cTBeHHOCTb nOJI JllAMOM.
Heo6xoJIKMo nepe<}>HHaHcHpoBaTbC.11. 11HOf.ll8 1aHMoll8Bl.U>I cornamalOTC.11 HCKJlJOl!HTb HeKOTOpble .aonrH IO
pacCMOTpeHH11, ecnu 3TO no.nTBeplKJiaeTc.11 peUJCHHeM o
pa:Jeo.ne. PaJJienHTe ece KpeJIHTHble Kapl'bl Me)f(A)' co6oA, YJiaJIHTe HM.II OllHOro H3 cynpyroB co Bcex o6mnx
KpeJlHTHblX KapT HJIH JaKpoATe me. Bbl o6a 011eTCTBeHHl>I Ja .nonrn Ha o6mux KpeJIHTHblX Kap-rax. 3 tcpoRTe
me Alli HOBblX noKYnOK, a no Bh1nnare 6anaHca H36ae1r
TeCb OT HHX OKOHtfaTenbHO. TeM CaMblM Bbl y6cpe)l(eTC
ce6.11 OT npo6neM, KOTOpble MOfHyT B03HHKHyTb JlCUICC
qepe3 HeCI<OnhKO neT nocne pa3BOlla.

6autcpOTCTBO. EamcpoTCTBO OCTaeTC.11 Ha KpeJIHTHOM panopre .no I 0 ne-r. X<m1 cl>HHattCHp<>Ba.HHe HeKOTOpble HHCTH'I)'Tbl npeJICTaBJUDOT qepe3 tfeTblpe ro.na,
a HeKOTOpbte JIUCe tfepe3 .LJ.Ba. HHor.na, npu '1pe3BhitfaAHLIX o6cTO.RTenbCTBax (HanpHMep, HeO)l(HJlaHHait CMepn
nocne 6aHKpOTCTBa cynpyra, npHHOCHBWero OCHOBHOA
JIOXOJI) <}>HHaHCHpOBaHHe MO>KHO IlOJI)"IHTb eme paHbWe.
EcnH Balli pe6eHOK IlOK)'IlaeT Mamuuy, TO Jl)"lme 6h1Tb rapaHTOM ccyJlbl, tfeM CTilBHTb CBOIO noJinHCb
Ha JionroeoM o6.1138TCJlbCTC (co-signer). Bbl Hecere OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb 3a Bblnna'I)' 3aAMa, HO OH He <l>KfYPffPYeT
Ha eameM Kpe.llHTHOM panoPTe.
Tipe.nnonO)l(KM, O.llHll)l(JU,I Bbl nponycnu:rn
OJJ.HH nnare)I( 3a MawffHY, cneJJYIOmHe nRTb nnaTe)l(eH
CJienanu eo-BpeM.11, a JareM u nponymeHl:ll>IA nnareJK.
Baw kpCJlHTOp MO)l(eT KIDK.lll>IA nmrrelK OTHeCTH K CaMOMY CTapoMY HeynnaqeHHOMy IIDaTe)I()', H B KpeJIHTHOM
panopre IlOJIBRTC.11 5 30-JIHeBHhIX onoo.namdl, tfTO TeXHHHHtfeCK.H He 6y.11.eT HenpaeHJil>HO. B JTOM cnyqae xopowo HMeTb tfeKH no nnare)l(aM H e)l(eMeC.RlfHbie OT'leTbI
OT Kpe.zurropa.
Ecne aw nepe<}>HHattcupyeTeCb H 3aBepmaere
TpaH3aKUHIO B cepe.ztHHe MecJ1ua, cnenaltre nnaTe)I( 3a
reK}'IllHA MecJIU,. TaK.HM o6pa30M, ecnu 'ITO-TO Ja.ztep)l(HT
no.nnucaime .noK)'MeHTOB .no nocne 15, Bbl He onoJJiaere,
He 3aI1Jl8THTe WTpa<}> K I06e)l(HTe KOMnpOMeTHp)'IOlUeA
3anHCH B eaweA KpeJIHTHOA HCTOpHH.
Ee.nu y eac cnHWKOM MHOfO Kpe.ztHTHblX KaPT H
Bbl He MO)l(eTe yJiep*a'TbCll OT nOK)'IlOK, KOTOpble He MO)l(eTe ce6e no3BOJllfJ'b, YHH1fTO)l(bTe KapTbl.
ECJlH Bbl MOnOJlbl H y sac KOpo11Call Kpe,llHTHaJI
HCTOpHJI, JTO MOXCeT OTpaJHThC.11 Ha l.lH<}>poBOH 01.leHKe
sawero KpeJIHTa. TionpOCHTe CBOHX PO.llHTeneA BKJIJOtfHTb sac B OJlHY H3 KpeJIHTHblX KaPT, )KenaTenbHO c uyneBhlM 6anaHCOM. 3TO MOMCHTaJlbHO CJienaeT Barny
Kpe.llHTH)'IO ucropmo 6onee cymeCTBeHHOA. EcnH OHH
6ecnOI<O.llTC.ll, MO)l(HO l!Cpel KOpOTKOe BpeM.11 3aKpb1Tb
3TOT C'leT u OTKpblTb .llpyroA. Bee paBHO OH no.11eHTc.11
Ha eameM Kpe.llHTHOM panopre Kax CtfeT c xopoweR HcTOpueR nnare)l(eA, xon. H 3aKpb1TblA.
Ecnu y sac CCTb BOnpoCbl, n03BOHHTe HJIH nomnHTe JnCkTpOHH)'IO no'fl)'; .II c y.noBOJibCTBHeM Ha HHX
OTBeqy. 3ro He BJlecleT 3a co6oA HHICaxHX 00.1133TeJlbCTB.

• Experienced
•Greater Boston, Waterto,,n, Waltham
and Surrounding areas
• Russian Speaking Aides/
Brookline Buildings

Call or Apply: INTERCITY HOMECARE
11 Dartmouth Street, Malden, MA 01853
781-321-6300 c"tt. 149 Fax: 781-321-1289
A(lplication online:
lntercityinc.com
EOE

argarita Aronova

E

R

A

L

Ce/fax 617 383 5078
Cell 617 633 6953

T

Y u1._aronova@hotmall.com

The Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center
287 Western Avc., Allston, MA
(617) 783-0500

Ilo.JIHbm Me~cKHH:, CTOMaT011or1NecKHii
H IlCUXOTepaneBTHtieCKHH cepBHC.
• Jle11enue 63pOC.llblX, noOpocmKO<J U Oemeii
• AKymepcmao, euneKoAoeua, nAanupoaauue t'e.MbU
• Oc/JmaAb.MOAoeu11. u onm0Mempu11.
• llcuxu'iecKoe 30opoabe u a11mu11U1comU1t0<Jbiti npoepa.M.Mbl
• Cmo.Mam0Aoeu11. • llumauue • E0Ae311u 1we • Ma.M.Moepa.M.Mbl
~laCbl paoOTbl:
nH., cp., TITH ••

8:30- 17:30, BT. H lfT. 8:30. 21: 00, co. 9:00-13:00

IlpHHHMa10TcJ1 octtoellh1e crpaxoeKH, BKJDO'U\JI Medicaid a Medicare
llpu HU3KOM ypo<me iJoxoiJa 603.MO>KIW c0Kpau1euue on11ambl. TaKUM na 11uenmaM oKa3b1aaemcJ1 nOMOUlb.npu o<jJop.MJ1e11uu 3a11011e11uu 11a npoepaMMbl:
CenterCare, MassHealth, Children"s Medical Security Plan and Free Care)
Ecmb npoepa.MMbl ue mpe6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbl pa6omaeM 6
KonmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Children's Hospital, Mount
Auburn Hospital. Y nac ecmb pyccKoeooop11U1ue compyiJnuKU.

)l(emoo )'Aa&1u!
BCllla Ta6aHcKllll

JF&CS Provides Exceptional

(61 7) 558 - 8966

Co111111unity-Bascd Services for Seniors.

bella@Jlomevestmortgage. com

Hawa KOMnaneR npe,llOCTaBJJReT
BCeCTopoeetOIO Me,llHQHHCIC)'IO H
COQBaJILHYIO DOMOmL ea ,llOMY

~

60.J\.EE CTA .J\.ET Mhl OJiCJ\.YJKJfBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OJi~JfHY JiOALIIIOfO JiOCTOHA.

BL1 6yneTe npHRTHo yneBJJeHLI TeM
BHHM8HHeM, l800TOH
H DOHHMaueeM,

B l>H3HECE C 1934r.
•

(1.2 -

)

c KOTOpblMH OTHecyrcR K B8M
H8WH COTpy.!lHHKH

•

Mb! - BHYKH pyeeKHx espees, HCDhITbIBaeM oeo6yio CHMnaTHJO K
HMMHrpattTaM HJ Poee1rn. DoTep.11 6AHJKHX seerAa T.R)KeAa, TeM
6oAee B qyJKoii n oKa eTpatte. B :no TPYAHO speM.R Bbl ttaiiAeTe y
Hae yqaCTHe, no,l1Aep1KKY H JIOMOl..Qb.

MLI IlPE,lf.OCTAB.J\.JIEM IlOXOPOHH1IE YCJ\.Yill B
COOTBETCTBJflf c EBPEHCKJfMJf TPAAJIQlfJIMJf no
CAMLIM HH3KJIM QEHAM.
Mb1 paJo.ReH.ReM see Kaca10~11ee.R Medicaid npaBHAa,
6epeM Ha ee6.R opratt11JaJ..\HOHHb1e sonpoch1: 3axopoHeH11e,
peA11r110JHa.R cAy:>K6a, TpaHcnopT. B CArrne oTeyTeTBH.R
Medicaid npe4oeTaBA.ReM <J>11ttt1Hc11posatt11e.

Bbl BCEf,Ll;A MO)KETE PACCl!HThIBATh HA BHHMAHHE 11
DPO<I>ECCHOHAAH3M HAWHX COTPY.L{HHKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., C• nton • 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600
(781) 581-2300

OrpoMHhlH Bh16op uoeh1x u
no~ep.:>KaHHblX MalIIHH.
OTJIH11Hh1e Lease
nporpaMMhl
3 BOHHTe HaweMy

3BOHHTe AJIJIC repmMaH

617 - 227 - 6647
~nsider working for JF&CS. We have great benefits: medical and dental
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and cover letter to: Donna
~asco, Hwruu_i Resources,JF&CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02451 or .
· dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. If )Oll have questioru. please call Ala Gershman
at 6 l 7·227-6641 ext. 252.

p yccKOJIJhl'IHOMY coTpy.IJ:HHKY

LEO GRABE
(617) 630 - 3060

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org

IlpHeM TOJlhKO no

TonbKO Ha RTN caMble
nonynt1pHb1e nporpaMMbl
v
pOCCMMCKOro TeneBMAeHMtl,
aKn10'lat1 PTP M KaHan
«KynbTypa». HoaocTM M
pa1ane'leHMt1 24 'laca a cyTKM,
ceMb AHeM B HeAenlO!
·:

Comcast Digital Cable 1aK>Ke npeanarae1:
•

B11.neo nporpaMMbl no JOK03Y

•

U11¢posaS1 3an11cb s11,aeo nporpaMM

• HDTV
•

npoc1y10 ycTOHOBKY

IBOHMTe M
v
nOAnMCblBGMTeCb
v
npJIMO ceM'IGC

@omcast

1-877-764-1660

Comcast may not service your address. All services ore not ovo1loble in all areas. For complete details about service and prices, call 1·80(HOMCAST. Basic service subscription is required to receive other level of service. RTN· 112 X21 Rl P· 1001 OSV I·A1NE
:.

y'>;''!':_ :, _: • '

•

~, ~,,;;4.~,b-wi\r·.: 1 1· BoMHe HO.llO noi<ynOTb .ooporoe 06opy.oosaH1-1e 1-1 no.on1-1cblBOTb .oomocp64Hble KOHlpOKTbi!
I

•
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Holiday Open House
The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library welcome the
community to its annual Holiday
Open House Thursday, Dec. 8, at
6:30 p.m. The highlight of the
evening will be an American traditional folk music performance
featuring the Boston Backporch
Quartet with Alan Kaufman, Art
1
Schatz, Jeffrey O'Neill and Dave
Hollander, which begins at 7 p.m.
Admission is free, and refreshments will be served. For more
information, call 617-782-6032.

Slide presentation on
'Great Boston Fires'

book. For mare information, call
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
617-782-603l
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
Book discussion
For more information, call
A book di~ussion group meets 617-782-6032.
the fourth Wednesday of the
month at 11 ;1 m. New members
are welcome For more informa- Homework assistance
tion, call 617 782-6032.
Homework assistance is available Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
and Tuesdays through ThursHelp for beginning
days, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excludInternet user
ing holidays.
Mystified by the Internet?
Don't know how to surf? Help is
available al the library for patrons to get them started. For an
appointment. call Alan at 617782-6032.
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-

Faneuil Branch

782-6705

ESL conversation
No registwtion is required, and
admission l• free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturd11ys at 10 a.m. For
more infommtion, call 6 17-7826032.

All are welcome to a slide presentation on "Great Boston Fires"
Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7 p.m. at
Brighton Branch Library. David
Kruh, author and lecturer, will
take a look at devastating Boston Stories nd films
fires and their impact on the city
Stories atid films for children
through the centuries. The talk is take place r'uesdays, 10:30 a.m.
co-sponsored by the Brighton This is a free program; all are inAllston Historical Society. Ad- vited.
mission is free. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

Russian collection

Children's book
discussion
A children's book discussion
• takes place Friday, Nov. 18, at
3:30 p.m., at the library. "Wiley
and the Hairy Man" by Molly
Garrett Bang is the featured book.
The work is adapted from an
American folktale and is a level 2

The Brighton Branch Library
received a !!lft from the estate of
Jennie LevtY to benefit the Russian collectJPn at the library. The
Bilbo Bagg Ins Fund has been created. Matertals include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best selle1 i.; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
books on( D.

Kids' programs
• Reading Readiness takes
place Fridays, 10:30 to 11 :30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
shares stories and plays education
puzzles. No registration is required. The program is free and
open to all.
• The Only Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group
at Faneuil for children in grades
three and older. There will be
conversation and a snack. Upcoming meeting is Tuesday, Dec.
13. Books are available a month
in advance at the library, and registration is required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
evening edition of Story Tune
followed by a craft. Free and
open to the public, no registration
is required. The schedule is: Dec.
6 - Sleepy Bears.

• Toddler Story Tune takes
place Mondays, 10:30 to 11: 15
a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
and a paper craft. Free and open
to the public, no registration is required. The schedule is: Nov. 14
- Nursery Rhymes; Nov. 21 At the Grocery Store; Nov. 28 Squirrels; Dec. 5 - Tubby Tune;
Dec. 12 - Where's My Hat?;
and Dec. 19 - Achoo!
• Lap-sit Story Tune, Mondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories
and a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Time,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to 11: 15
a.m. For preschoolers age 3 to 5
and a caregiver. There will be stories and a craft. Free. No registration is required. The schedule is:
Nov. 16 - At the Library; Nov.
23 -Giving Thanks; Nov. 30Airplanes; Dec. 7 - Mitte ns;
Dec. 14 - Are We There Yet?;
Dec. 21 - Cold in Wmter; and
Dec. 28 - In the Toy Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book discussion group for children 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry), there is
a discussion followed by an art
project or activity based on the
theme. The group meets Nov. 15
and Dec. 20. Free and open to the
public, no registration is required.
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a
parent/child book discussion
group appropriate for children
10 and older, and those who
enjoy
children's
literature.
Join in for conversation and a
snack. Meeting dates are Tues-

days, Nov. 29 and Dec. 27. Registration is required. Books are
available at the library a month
in advance.
• Zooming to Zathura and
Back takes place Friday, Nov.
25, from 2 to 3 p.m. "Zathura"
starts where "Jumanji" ends.
There will be intergalactic fun
including a reading of Chris Van
Allsburg's book "Zathura," a
snack and a raffle. Appropriate
for ages 4 and older.

Tai Chi class

Honan-Allston
Branch

Tai Chi class takes place every
Monday at 6:30 p.m., for resiuents age 10 and older. Join in1-tructor Shuzhi Teng for an hour
nf relaxing tai chi instruction. No
registration is required.

300 North Harvard St., Allston,
617-787-6313

Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Tune takes place
Tuesdays, at 10:30 a.m., through
Nov. 29. For children 1 112 to 3
1/2, the group will share stories,
do fingerplays and create a craft.
Register with the children's librarian.

languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer
Mondays, at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays,
at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays, at
(1:30 p.m. Participants can join ·
other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

Saturday
Knitting Circle
The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Lilian Sharpe will
help participants with their knitting, crocheting or quilting projects. Stop by for help and guidance, or drop in to keep company
with other knitters. Ages 12 and
older are welcome.

Book discussion group

Preschool Story time
Preschool Story Tune is presented every Friday at 10:30 a.m.,
through Nov. 25. Preschool Story
time is for children age 3 to 5 and
their caregivers. Every other
week, participants share stories,
songs, fingerplays and a craft.
Registration with the children's
librarian is required.

A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.

Chess instruction

Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages 10 and
older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Saturday, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
welcome. Chess sets are available
ESL program
for use in the library at any time.
English for speakers of other No registration is necessary.

AT THE SMITH CENTER
collabora11un with other local
community-based agencies.
The center invites all residents
of the AIJ"ton/Bnghton and surrounding 1.ornmunities to visit
the facility and learn how local
communil)' health centers can
best serve one's health-care
needs.
The ceMter is at 287 \\'e tern
Ave., All ton, and offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counselin~ and vision services
regardles" of circumstance. To
learn mo1 !:' about health center
services or to make an appointWhat is community
ment with a provider, call 617health center?
783-0500
For more information, e-mail
Community members often
have questions regarding who is contact@jmschc.org or log on to
eligible to access services at www.jm~hc.org.
community health centers. The
answer is that anyone, regardless Reach
and Read
of insurance status, residency
status, age, medical status, cul- volunt rs needed
The Jo•eph M. Smith Comture, ethnicity or primary language, can access the highest munity J lealth Center is currentquality of care at their local com- ly seeking volunteers to read to
children In the waiting rooms of
munity health center.
For
members
of
the its Allston/Brighton office as
Allston/Brighton and surround- part of ii~ expanding Reach Out
ing communities, high-quality, and Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read is a nacomprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services tional program that is designed
can be found at the Joseph M. to strenflthen the link between
Smith Community Health Center. literacy 1md a healthy childhood.
Community health centers are It is an mtervention by pediatrinonprofit, community-based or- cians and nurses, helping parents
ganizations serving one out of understund the importance of
every 10 patients in the Com- reading Liloud to their children
monwealth of Massachusetts. ln from infancy, while giving them
addition to providing a "one- the tool" to help their children
stop shopping" experience for learn to love books and begin
primary and preventive health- school ready to learn.
Resettrch has shown that chilcare services, community health
dren
who live in print-rich envicenters also promote good health
through prevention, education, ronmenb and are read to from
outreach and social services in infancy ,rre much more likely to

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga, nization that offers comprehen, sive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the
Health Center. For more information about the events or
health center services, call Sonia
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit
www.jmschc.org.

Out

learn to read on schedule. Reading difficulty can contribute to
school failure, which increases
the risk of absenteeism, chool
dropout, juvenile delinquency,
substance abuse and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive age appropriate advice on reading
aloud to their children. Through
Reach Out and Read, every child
starts school with a home library
of at least ten beautiful children' books, and parents understand that reading aloud is one of
the most important things they
can do to prepare their children
for school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers play an important role in
early chi ldhood literacy by modeling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is fun. Above all,
volunteers help transform the
pediatric medical visit, which
can often be stressful and anxiety-producing for both parents
and children, into a pleasant
and rewarding experience. The
volunteer hours are flexible and
the experience is gratifying. If
you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Sonia in
the Outreach Department at 617208- 1580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out
and Read National Center by
phone at 617-629-8042, by email at info@reachoutandread.
org, or visit their Web site at

A WINNING
COMBINATION
Strenqthen your print advertislnq
messaqe with an online adver tlsin~
pro~ram. Reach t. 7 million
newspaper readers and nearly
t million online visitors thr011qh
this winninq combination.
Ask your sales representative how

you can take advantaqe of special
print and online combination offers
on TownOnline.com.

www.reachoutandread.org.

Eye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of
all ages can receive their primary eye care and eyeglass services at the Joseph Smith Community Health Center. The
center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, bas worked in community health settings for approximately nine years and is also
affiliated with the New England
College of Optometry. Individuals who are uninsured may be
eligible for a sliding fee based
on income. To schedule an appointment with the doctor, call
617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly
important for children because
vision is closely associated with
the learning process. Children
who have trouble seeing will
often have trouble with their
schoolwork. However, many
children do not realize they are
having vision problems because
they do not know what "normal" vision looks like, so will
not necessarily complain about
or seek help for vision-related
difficulties. According to the
American Association of Ophthalmology, poor school performance or a reading di sability
could actually be indicators of
underlying visual problems.
Regular eye exams can help to
rule out any such visual causes
of school-related problems.
It is important for both children and adults to have their
eyes examined annually as part
of their overall health maintenance program, regardless of
their physical health or visual
ability. When an eye doctor conducts an exam , he/she does
more than just c heck for the
need for glasses or contact lenses. He/she also checks for common eye diseases, assesses how

the eyes work together and evaluates the eyes to look for indicators of other overall health prob
Jems. Many eye diseases do not
present immediate symptom~
that would be noticeable to the
patient, but an eye doctor can
often detect these diseases be
fore they impair vision and/01
health.

through lifestyle modifications.

In addition, the center offers the

"Live and Learn" program
which, in collaboration with the
Joslin Clinic and Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, provides comprehensive, culturally
appropriate ongoing diabetes
case management and specialty
services to patienti diagnosed
with diabetes. The case manager
monitors health data, provides
Health Center
one-on-one health education
and lifestyle counseling, and
helps older adults
arranges vision, podiatry, nutrilive longer, stronger
tion and endocrinology services.
Due to public health advance
To learn more about health
ments, older adults are livini.t center services, or to make an
longer than ever and are makini.t appointment with a provider,
up a larger proportion of the pop call 617-783-0500.
ulation. Over the next 25 years.
the population of older adults i11
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will
Women's Health
be over the age of 65. However,
according to the American Puh Network·screenings
lie Health Association, livin~
Free annual mammograms,
longer does not necessaril
Pap tests and cardiovascular
mean that older adults are livin!l. screenings are available at the
stronger. The average 75-year- Joseph M. Smith Community
old has three chronic conditions Health Center in Allston and
and uses five prescription drugs, Waltham. The Health Center is
and 80 percent of older adults now scheduling appointments
suffer from at least one chronic for the following dates:
condition.
Saturday, Nov. 19, WednesOlder adults in the Allston- day, Nov. 30; and Wednesday
B righton community can re- Dec. 7.
ceive many necessary screenThe Women's Health Netings at the Joseph M. Smith work, a program of the Health
Community Health Center. The Center, offers free screenings to
center offers primary care ser- eligible women 40 and older
vices and some specialty ser- who have limited or no health invices to people of all ages and surance and are low income.
has programs that help people Women younger than 40 may
manage some of the conditions also be eligible.
that often impact older adults.
To find out about qualifying or
For example, the health center for more information, call the
addresses the prevention and Women's Health Network at the
treatment of cardiovascular dis- Joseph M. Smith Community
ease through visits with the pri- Health Center at 617-783-0500.
mary care provider, and nutriThe Women's Health Network
tionists and case managers is a state program funded by the
educate patients about cardio- Massachusetts Department of
vascular risks and prevention Public Health.

Medical Research !itudies
SPERM DONORS
NEEDED
Eam $600 to $900 o month!

Califom1< Cryobank 1s seeking men of all ethnicities for our
sperm donor programs ~you are currently attend•ng college or
hold a bachelors degree. you can earn up to $900/mo. receive
free comprehensive screening, & help infertile couples
To see if you qualrfy for an appointment email:
cadrappOS@cryobank.com or call 617-497.U..6
CALIFORNIA
CR-K.INC.

61 7·497·8646
www.cryobank.com

For persons having trouble
working due to health
The Staying Employed Research Study
offers a free job counseling service to
employed persons with a chronic
physical Illness. Study participants will
be asked to give feedback about the
job counseling service.

www.bu .edu/stavemployed
or contact Faye @
1-888-308·5180

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call 781 ~433-7987

- -- - ------
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EDUCATION
Women in
science program
Harvard-Smithsonian Center
'· for Astrophysics presents 'The
"Challenges and Rewards for
._, Women in Science," a special
.; panel discussion, Thursday, Nov.
· 17, 7 p.m., in Hall D, Harvard
University Science Center, 1 Oxford St., Cambridge.
The evening will feature a
panel of distinguished astronomy
researchers talking about the
challenges and rewards they have
experienced during their careers.
An effort has been made to include women at all stages of their
careers, from graduate student
through senior researcher. Young
women who are considering a career in science are encouraged to
attend this educational and inspi, rational event.
Observing through telescopes
'. on the grassy common will follow the discussion. Mars is
putting on its best show until the
'year 2018, so now is a great time
to see the Red Planet.
For more information, v1s1t
www.cfa.harvard.edu/ or call
617-495-7461.

, Independent schools
· admission fair
Parents interested in learning
more about the many choices of
independent schools in the
, Greater Boston are invited to at. tend an Admission Fair on Thursday, Nov. 17, 6 to 8 p.m., at Fessenden School, 250 Waltham St.,
West Newton.
More than 45 independent (pri_, vate) schools will be represented
at this event. Admission directors
and parents will be available to
speak with prospective parents
and will provide information on
admission procedures, tuition assistance and the benefits of an independent
elementary/middle
school education.
Free parking. For directions
and information, call Fessenden
'School at 617-964-5350, ext.
197, or log on to www.fessenden.org.

Exam school
·• entrance exam has
new make-up date
," There will be an lSEE make-up
administration for students who
' did not take the test on Nov. 5.
The make-up administration will
take place on Saturday, Nov. 19,
at Boston Latin School, 78 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston.
Students must arrive by 8:30
a.m. at Boston Latin School. Students with registration tickets
should bring the ticket to the test
center. All students must have
identification such as photo ID,
Social Security card, library card
or letter of description written by
,, a parent or teacher.
This will be the last opportunity to sit the ISEE for admission to
an examination school. The three
examination schools are Boston
Latin Academy, Boston Latin
School and John D. O' Bryant
School of Math & Science.
The make-up test is open to
Boston residents only. For further
• information, call the Student As.' signment Unit at 635-95 12.

· BPS launches
· improved school
choice process
The Boston Public Schools has
launched the school selection
process for the 2006-2007 school
year, including improved efforts
to communicate with Boston
families, as well as new program
· offerings beginning in September
2006.
The citywide campaign to engage families in choosing schools
marks additional improvements
'

1

to the studrnt assignment
process, as reccllmnended by the
community-ba.c;rd Student Assignment Task Force and approved by the Bo ton School
Committee. Tue recommendations emerged from a yearlong
series of co1T1JJ1unity meetings
and focus group~ with pare.nts.
The district will continue its
expansion of sl.!veral programs,
including:
• Kindergarten I classrooms
for 4-year-olds: I 5 new KI classrooms will open in September
2006, in addition to the 22 new
classrooms that opened this year.
Mayor Thomae; M. Menino has
pledged full-day kindergarten for
all 4-year-olds hY the year 2010.
• Kindergru tt'n-to-Grade 8
schools: Three additional elementary school<i - the Perry in
South Boston, the Eliot in the
North End and t11e Jackson Mann
in Allston - will begin expanding to a K-8 stnJ..:ture in September 2006. Bostcm has increased
the number of K-8, programs
from only three in 1995 to 17
next year.
Several modiflL ations to the assignment policy itself also take
effect this year. including a new
formula for assi~rling students to
schools. The ne" mathematical
formula improve the system for
matching farnilie11 to their schools
of choice. It allo ·' families to select their true ch• uces of schools,
in order of pref c:rence, without
having to "strategize" about their
rank order. The rnrmula also ensures greater acLess to schools
where families }iave "priorities,"
such as school~ near home and
schools where 111blings already
are enrolled.
"We've heanl from people
around the city af10ut how we can
strengthen the p11x:ess and offer
more of the prog1ams that parents
want for their ..:hildren," said
School Commitft'.e Chairwoman
Elizabeth Reili111Jer. 'These improvements are ~lc!s1gned to help
meet the educational needs of
Boston's farnilieto. '
The district alqO has launched a
comprehensive rommunications
strategy for engaging ~~lies in
school choice by proVJdmg new
and expanded opportunities to
learn more aboul the registration
process and abl iut the schools
themselves.
"We want the student assignment process to work better for
all of our farnilh~s," Superintendent Thomas W Payzant said.
'That includes helping to inform
them about their 1>ptions and encouraging them 10 visit schools to
find the right JH for their children."
• School Preview lime - offered at the dcmentary level
since 2000, now 1.tkes place in all
145 Boston Public Schools.
Through Jan. 20, schools will
host open hou ..t!o;, school tours
and other activrues to welcome
prospective faJT11lies. This ye.ar,
more than 30 employers - including the City of Boston - are
offering their t!mployees paid
time off to visit -... hools.
•To publicize 1hese opportunities, the district will coordinate
the first School Preview lime
Visibility Day. On Monday, Nov.
14, from 7:30 to 9 a.m., teams of
volunteers led by Payzant and
members of th..: Boston School
Committee will distribute information at MB'l A stations and
other key commuter rush hour locations.
• Families 1. an learn more
about the s1. hool selection
process at four I arnily Information Sessions conducted around
the city during the month of November. The inleractive workshops will include information
about the new as'>ignment formula and other improvements.
• The annual dtywide Showcase of Schools will take place

Thursday, Jan. 5, from 5 to 8:30
p.m. at the UMass-Boston in
Dorchester. The showcase offers
families an opportunity to meet
representatives from all 145
Boston Public Schools under one
roof.
• Families will receive a variety of publications to help them
navigate the school choice
process, including "Ready, Set,
Go!" a step-by-step checklist to
register for school.
For more information about
school choice, visit the Boston
Public Schools Web site
www.bostonpublicschools.org/re
gister/.

Peace dialogue with
religious leaders at
Harvard Divinity
A conversation on 'The Inner
Voice of Peace," with various religious and spiritual leaders, will
take place Wednesday, Nov. 16, 7
p.m., at Harvard Divinity School,
Sperry Room, 45 Francis St.,
Cambridge. Registration is at
6:30 p.m., open seating begins at
6:50 p.m., and the program from
7 to 9 p.m. There is free parking
at 52 Oxford St. The event, which
is open to the public, is a dialogue
for people who seek to live at the
heart of their faith and who recognize that a life based on spirituality is the key to bringing peace and
well being to the world.
Special guest for the evening
will be Mohini Panjabi, president
of the Brahma Kumaris World
Spiritual Organization - Americas & Caribbean. She is an experienced spiritual educator of 42
years and also serves as the primary representative of the BK at
the United Nations.
Other panelists include Victor
H. Kazanjian, dean of religious
and spiritual Life; Wellesley College; Rev. Samuel M. Johnson,
Boston University School ofTheology; and Kristi Eckardt, spiritual leader, Unity Center Cambridge.
R.S.V.P. to bostongbkwsu.com
or call 617-926-1230. For directions. visit www.bkboston.org.

Invitation to Jewish
parenting evening
Jewish Day School Advocacy
Forum invites parents of
preschoolers to attend a conversation on "Academic Excellence
and Outstanding Values: Strategies for Investing Your Child's
Education with Both." The program will take place Tuesday,
Dec. 13, 8 p.m.
Joshua Elkin, executive director of Partnership for Excellence
in Jewish Education will address
guests and answer questions.
Aaron Mandell, vice president of
technology for GreatPoint Energy and partner at GreatPoint Ventures, will also speak.
For more information and the
location of the event, call the
OAF office at 617-581-6640.

elementary schools for reading
and discussion, will now include
three grades at the Brighton
Catholic school in addition to
kindergarten through grade 5
classes at the Garfield and Mary
Lyon elementary schools where
Read Aloud has flourished since
it debuted at the Garfield School
in 1994.
Read Aloud volunteers spend
approximately an hour a week in
classrooms, reading from specially chosen books that are appropriate for the age, interest and curriculum of the young pupils.
Readers also hold book discussions, question-and-answer sessions or general conversations
with the students.
Mary Lyon School Principal
Deborah Rooney, who has experienced Read Aloud as a classroom teacher, literacy coach and
principal, said, "We try to read to
the children at lunchtime every
day. But there's just a different
quality on the days that the BC
readers come in. We don't have a
school library, so we are limited
in being able to provide new and
different books for the children.
It's so exciting for the kids to see
what the readers have chosen to
bring in to share with them."

Fayerweatheropen
house Nov. 20
The Fayerweather Street
School, 765 Concord Ave., Cambridge, will hold an open house
Sunday, Nov. 20, I :30 to 4 p.m.
Families are invited to visit classrooms; speak with teachers and
parents; take a tour given by a
Fayerweather student; and attend
a question and answer session
with the head of school. Refreshments are served, and children
are welcome.
Fayerweather is a coeducational independent day school for
prekindergarten through eighthgrade children. The school's progressive philosophy emphasizes
collaborative learning, critical
thinking in all subject areas and a
full program in the arts. There are
195 students enrolled. Each class
of about 20 to 22 students (12 for
the pre-kindergarten) is taught by
tw~ teachers. In addition, students work with specialist teachers in art, music, woodshop, library, sports and Spanish.
Teachers design curriculum
that is meaningful and relevant,
and strive to engage and challenge each student. Teachers are

pro-active and responsive in integrating anti-bias curriculum and
social/emotional learning into the
class work. Students are active in
problem-solving and making
group decisions, and participate
in community service.
Fayerweather is committed to
building a diverse and welcoming community, and parents are
encouraged to be involved in
committees and school events.
The Diversity Committee and
Growth Education Committee
sponsor book groups, film nights,
potlucks, workshops and speakers to raise awareness and promote dialogue within the community.
Fayerweather Street School is
accredited by the National Association of Independent Schools
and its affiliate, the Association of
Independent Schools of New
England.
For information, call Lisette
Zinner, director of admissions, at
617-876-4746, ext. 703, or visit
www.fayerweather.org.

Th11rsday, Nov. 17, 5:30 p.m., in
the Metcalf Ballroom of the
George Sherman Union, 775
Commonwealth Ave. The event
will feature a lecture by Parker,
followed by a question-and-answer period with audience member)\ and a cocktail re<;eption. Admission is free to members and
$2$ per person for the public.
The event coincides with the
opening of an exhibition on Parker's work titled "Mary-Louise
Park.er: A Profile in Acting,"
which will be open to the public
Nov. 18 through February on the
main floor of Mugar Memorial
Library during regular library
hours.
P.rrker's archive is a recent additilm to the roster of the 2,000
figures whose papers are collected at the Howard Gotlieb
Archival Research Center at
Boston University.
For more information, call the
Howard Gotlieb Archival Research Center at 617-353-3696 or
e-mail friends@bu.edu.

Small business
workshops

BLS auction for
scholarships

The Boston College Small
Business Development center is
presenting workshops in the
month of November aimed at
helping local entrepreneurs plan
and develop their own small businesses.
The next workshop, "Strategic
Planning for Growth and Profit,"
will take place Wednesday, Nov.
16, from 8:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
"Strategic Planning for Growth
and Profit" will be presented by
Peter McHenry, who has successfully owned and operated a management consulting firm in
Boston offering services in the
areas of planning, funding, market studies, diligence and transition management. McHenry will
explain how to research, plan and
strategize on how to best propel
one's company to a new level of
competitiveness.
To register for any one of these
workshops, call the Boston College Small Business Development Center at 617-552-4091.

Boston Latin School will host
its ••nnual auction from 6 to JO
p.m on Saturday, Nov. 19. The
event will be at the Boston Latin
Sch1ml, 78 Avenue Luis Pasteur,
Bo~lon. Tickets are $20. For ticket information or to make a donation to the auction, call 617-3272711. Raffle tickets will also be
available for purchase for $2 per
tick"t or 6 tickets for $10. Cash
prit{'o; for raffle winners. All proceed., from the BLS auction will
bent'fit the class of 2006 with
sch11larships.

Friends Speaker
Series Nov. 17
The Friends of the Libraries at
Boston University announce that
Mary-Louise Parker, actress of
stage and screen, will speak as
part of the Friends Speaker Series

YOUR CURE
FDR THE

D D BLUES

Free one-on-one
tutoring services

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER ...

The Boston College Neighborhood Center offers free one-onone tutoring services for children.
For more information, call
Catherine at 617-552-0445 or
visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood.

Over50Dal
Baston'1 Greatest
Sports Moments!

*

BC's Read Aloud
Program expands
to St. Columbkille's

Incredible
soundtrack hy
Aerasmith, AC/DC,
Baston Paps,
and mare!

Boston College's Read Aloud
Program, featured in two
Brighton elementary schools for
the past decade, has expanded
this year to include the neighborhood's St. Columbkille's School.
The program, which brings
nearly 70 Boston College faculty
and staff members into the local

*

Original interviews with
Ray Baurque, Daug Flutie,
Thea Epstein, Peter Gammons,
andathers!

Your Kids and Secondhand Smoke

FACT:
About 6,200 children in the
United States die each year
from illnesses caused by their
parents' secondhand smoke.

FACT:
Each year mothers who smoke
at least 10 cigarettes a day
cause 8,000 to 26,000 new
cases of asthma through
secondhand smoke.

ORDER TODAY AND GET A

£

I

.•·.{
•

.•• HeartStrokeBriefS
..'
....
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•

For more information, call 1·800-AHA-USA1
or visit americanheart.org

10-5221 5101

Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual Joseph Tehan Allston/
Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship The scholarship will be one
yeat 's tuition and will be open to
all tncoming freshmen and under!'raduates already enrolled at
the university. The scholarship
will be based on academic merit,
financial need, and concern for
community affairs. Prospective
students should send applications
to: Jack Grinold, Athletic Department, Northeastern University,
360 Huntington Ave., Boston,
MA02115.

,.--i.-~~~~~~~~~~~------ * ~~~~------~----~...::...;;.;;.;;.~:.m;'.

Heir Pollution
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Northeastern seeks
A-8 scholarships

~c.art ft

American
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FREE RE
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Christmas Bazaar
Dec.3
St. Columbkille's School
Christmas Bazaar will be Satw·tla), Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the school, comer of Market and Arlington streets.
Enjoy the festive atmosphere,
hid on silent auction items, get a
picture taken with Santa, purchase holiday \Heaths, try the raflle tables and do a little Christmas
..,hopping. There will be games
for kids Lo play and refreshments.
Craft/gift tables available for $35;
call the school at 617-254-3110
for more infonnation.

Beacon Light Yoga
hosts fund-raiser
Beacon Light Yoga of Allston
j, hosting a fund-raiser for Hurricane Katnna survivors Sunday,
Nov. 13, noon to 5 p.m. There
will be four different hour-long
yoga classes, with all proceeds
going to Habitat for Humanity in
the effort to build new homes in
the Gulf area. The teachers from
Beacon Light Yoga studio, 215
Brighton Ave., Allston, will offer
a \'atiety of Kripalu yoga classes,
either for beginners, or those with
experience, or those who want a
vigorous class.
The suggested donation is $ 15
per class. Call 617-562-0717 or
\'isit www.beaconlightyoga.com
for the class schedule.

Ward 21 Committee
Meeting notice
TI1e Ward 21 Committee will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 16, at
7:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann
Community School.
Agenda items will include: discussion of city election results;
uiscuss10n of committee Christmas party; and discussion of new
Ward 2 l
Web
site
at
www.ward21.org. The comrnittcc 's new domain was approved
al the last meeting. Ideas on how
to use the site are being sought.
Individuals are invited to log on
to the Web site and suggest items
to the agenda.

ACA meeting for
November cancelled
The Allston Civic Association
will combine its November and
December meetings because of
the holidays and have one meeting on Monday, Dec. 12.
The board usually meet on
Wednesdays. The full agenda

will be released later this month,
but leaders just vanted 10 give the
public advance 11otJce.

Hip-hop alive, well
See some senous skills at the
November Hip-Hop Anonymous! Tuesday. Nov. 15. at 8
p.m. at Har,-iers F~rry. 156
Brighton Ave., Allston. The event
features Savin ill, Soul Movement and Siste1 Domatilla, and is
hosted by Afl u DZ ak of the
Eclectic Collel uve.
Admission b $5 for those 21
and older, and $8 for those I 8 to
21.

Community heaHh
discussion options
for incontinence
Dr. John J. ';mith Ill, chief of
urology, will discuss the medical
and therapeut11.. treatment options
for incontirnmce Wednesday,
Dec. 7, from b:30 to 8 p.m. in
Seton AudJto1tum at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Mt:'dical Center. The
event will feature a complimentary dinner and parking, and offer
the opportunllY to ask questions
and discuss health care needs
with speciaJ1 .Is from Caritas St.
Elizabeth\.
The Comnmnity Health series
is designed to connect residents
with the medical professionals
working right in the community.
Each month Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medil ul Center clinicians
will help pill ticipants focus on
their health a,, part of their everyday lifestyle
Programs take place each
month in tltc medical center's
Seton Audil••rium and will always includ~ time for questions
and answers, as well as a complimentary dinrJc~r. Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medi• JI Center is close to
Storrow and Memorial dnves as
well as the Massachusetts Turnpike. The ntc!dical center is also
convenient Lo Newton, Brookline, Cambi tdge, Watertown and
Waltham. f'o.uking for this event
is free.
For info11nation or directions,
visit www.caritas-semc.org or
call 800-4~K-5959

Brighton High School
30th reunion
Brighton High School 30th reunion will take place Friday, Nov.
25, at Amen can Legion Post 440,
295 California St., Newton, from
7 p.m. to midnight. Cost is $25
per person

Allston Arts District
open studios Nov. 12

A-B/BC Community
grant available

onsclubs.org, or Massachusetts
finr more infonnation, contact
District 33K Lions Web site at Di<1ne McGrath Elliott, Class of
www.lions-33k.org.
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.
The 19th Annual Albton Arts
The Albton/Bnghton-Boston
For additional infonnation, call
District Open Studios takes College Communit) Fund Com- Lion Bob Garrity at 781-648Brighton HS Class
place Saturday and Sunday. Nm. mittee announce.., that applica- 6558.
''!
12 and 13, noon to 6 p.m., at 119 llons for hill 2005 Community
of 1975 reunion
..
II"
and 120 Braintree St, and 20 fund granh .ire a\ ailable.
Brighton l{igh School Class of,
Rugg Road. Allston.
Appllcallon.., can be found at Ice skating classes
1915 reunion committee is lookAttendants ha\ e an opportuni- the Boston College Neighbor- at local rinks
ing for fellow graduates of theA
ty to discuss and buy a11 directly hood Center, -l25 Washington St,
Several local ice rinks are 1975 graduating class. The refrom the more than 30 partici- Brighton Center. The Neighbor- scheduled to offer a fall semester union takes place Friday, Nov. 1
pating artists and help support a hood Centt:r lall be reached at of ice skating classes. Learn to 25, 7 p.m., at American Legion
good 1..ause. This ) car. all the 617-552-0+.lS. The application Skate classes are available to P(hl 440, 295 California St..
participating art1..,h of Albton deadlme 1s 5 p.111. on Monday, children age 4 1/2 and older, as Nl'wton.
Open Studios are donating I0 Nm. 14.
well as to adults. Separate skill . 'fhere will be buffet and dancpercent of their prolits to the
The Fund Committee seeks ap- classes are at the beginner, inter- mv.,. Admission is $25. E-mail 1
An1erican Red Cross to benefit phcations from organizauom., as- mediate and advanced levels. Su.,an
DiRocco, ·
the \·ict1ms of Humcane Katnna 'ouauon'. program-, or project\ Skaters can wear either figure or sdtroccoPT@verizon.net; or call ~
relocated to l\lassachuselh hased in All-.ton and Brighton. hockey skates. Helmets are re- Ltnda (McGoldrick) O'Connor at
Bnng the whole fanuly for an af- The commtttec gives special con- quired for ages 4 1/2 through 7. 617-789-4015 for more infonna-,.
ternoon of fun exploring All sideration to proposals that bene- Each class includes a small group tion.
ston's art scene. Free and open 10 fit youths. '>enior citizens and the lesson and a supervised practice.
'?.
the public.
nt:edy. m the Allston and
At the Cleveland Circle Reilly
For infonnauon. call 617-254- Bnghton neighborhoods. Beauti- Memorial Ice Rink at 355 Chest- Drug Tip Hot Line
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
3333 or log onto \\.\\\\.all- fication pro.1ects are also consid- nut Hill Ave., classes will take
stonarts.org.
ered.
place Sundays at noon and at 1 for the Allston Brighton area has
According to organizers, only p.m., for eight weeks starting Oct. a new phone number. The numone applica11on per group or 30; Thursdays, 4 p.m., for eight ber is 617-343-4822. The officer
Allston Brighton
agency will be awarded per year. weeks starting Nov. 3; and Fri- in charge is Sergeant Detective
Family Network
Grant winner' \\ tll be announced days, 4 p.m., for nine weeks, rlton Grice.
The Allston Brighton Fan1il) at a date to he determined. The starting Nov. 4.
Network offers free progran1 for grants are for amounts up to
Come join the fun al this local Green Space Advocates :
families in Allston B1ighton \\Ith ">2.500.
rink or at any of the other 1I area seeks volunteers
children age birth 10 3 yew. olu.
For more mfonnation. call rink locations. To register for
The Allston-Brighton Green'
All of the followmg program.., are Chainnan Bnan l\1cLaughlin at classes or for any more infonnafree and open to families m the 617-635-4505, or William R. tion, call the Bay State Skating !-ipace Advocates invite communi- ~
Allston Brighton Community:
Mills Jr. at Boston College at School at 781-890-8480, or visit ty residents to get involved in proWelcome Baby - brings a 617-552-8661.
www.baystateskatingschool.org. tecting, improving and creating
(ipen space.
one-time celebratory home
Anyone who is concerned
\ 1sit to families \\1th ne\\ born..,
Lions Club in Brighton Our Lady of Fatima's
•1bout the trees in the neighbor(birth to 3 month-.). The v1..,it
The Lion-. Club invites Shrine schedule
hood or lives near a park, urban
celebrates the birth of a ne\\
residents who can spare
Brighton
baby in the community, proThe Sh1ine of Our Lady of Fa- wild or green way and thinks the
motes early childhood and a few extra hour'> a month to help tima, 139 Washington St., 11eighborhood could benefit from
family literacy and connects de\'elop a nC\\ Lions Club in Brighton, is open every day from unproved open space has an op- :
families with communit) re- Bnghton and .1om in the service to I0 a.m, Lo 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 portunity to get involved in ·
change. The Allston-Brighton
sources. To refer a ne\\ born. the commurnt) and humanity.
p.m., recitation of the rosary.
There are nearly I..+ million
call 617-474-1 l-U, ext. 224.
First Friday - Exposition of Green Space Advocates fonned '
Lion-. Clubs worldwide in 193
A Parent and Bab) Group
the Blessed Sacrament is from more than a year and a half ago to' ·
meets every Fnda) from 10 to countries and geographical areas. 9:30 a.m. Lo 6 p.m. Benediction is uddress neighborhood concerns
about open space.
11 a.m. at the Commom illc "Jearly 9,000 of these Lions hve at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
The community is invited to get
Tenents Communtt) Room. 111 1\.lassachuseth. and near!)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
1285B Commom\ealth Ave. in 2.000 of them li\'e in Boston and confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol- involved with the AB Green
Allston. Register \\.ith Randi at its surroundmg cornn1Urut1es lowed by a rosary procession and Space Advocates at Qne of their
making up the Lions Clubs of a full breakfast in the school hall. monthly meetings. The group '
6 17-474-11-D, ext. 228.
Parent and Child Pia) group.., D1!ttrict 33K. the home district.
Cost for adults is $5; children are meets every third Wednesday of
The men and women who free. All are welcome.
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the All- '
- meets \\eekh at the Winserve
as
Lion-.
Club
members
,
ship School. 54 Dighton St. 111
For more infonnation, call St. '>ton Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new mem- •
Brighton. To attend, register at worldv.. ide arc committed Lo Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254617-474-1143, ext. 250. Play eradicating pre,entable bhnd- 6582 or Richard Marques at 617- bers. People who attend will be •
aided in finding a neighborhood;:
group.., <;chedule are. Tuesday .... ne-.s. ending human suffering, 254-4392.
and
helping
m
their
individual
group
to get involved in or start a
for 2- to 2.5-ye:.n-oJd..,. I0:30
One
hundred
per
communities.
new
group
at a site in need.
a.m to 12:30 p.m.: Wednc~
Brighton HS reunion
For more infonnation about ex-"
days, for 12- to 17-month-olds, cent of the funds raised are used
Brighton High School Alunmi isting "friends of groups" or profrom IO to II a.m., and for 18- to help support the programs of
Lions
Clubs
International,
Mas')Association
has a new Web site jects the ABGSA is working on,,,.
to 24-month-old-.. 11 :30 a.m.
Lion..,
and
local
comachusetts
www.brightonhighschoolalumcall Christina Miller, Open Space
to 12:30 p.m.; and Thur'>days,
ni.org. A planning committee is community organizer at the Allfor 2.5 to 3 )Car old..,, 10:30 muruues.
To learn more about Lions now being fonned for the 50th re- ston Brighton CDC, 617-787a.m. to I 2:30 p.m. (siblings
'isll the Lions Clubs union for the classes of 1959 and 3874, or e-mail miller@allstonworldwide,
younger than 6 month<; old
International
Web site at www.li- 1960, and volunteers are needed. brightoncdc.org.
welcome).
' I

BRIEFS

Holiday Tree Lighting
Bo'>ton \ 64th Official Holiday
Tree Lighting takes place Thursday. Dec. I, 6:30 to 8 p.m., at
Boston Common.
Hosted by Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and Boston Parks and
Recreation Department, the lighting of Boston Common and The
puhhc Garden will feature enterlamcrs includmg Jordan Knight,
Jon Secada, the Holy Tabernacle
Church Choir, the Magic of Lyn,
ParkARTS talent search winner
Casey Pollard. vocalist Merle
Perkins, the Boston Children's
Choir, an appearance by Santa
Claus and additional surprise
guests.
I .J\'e co\'crage of the celebration -;tarts at 7 p.m. on WCVB
T\ 5. Audience members are
asked to bring a canned good for
Can Share, the city of Boston's
annual fcx)d drive.
Boston\ 64th Official Holiday
Tree Lighting is sponsored by
Key..,pan, Macy's, WCVB TV-5,
Magic 106.7 FM and the
Province or Nova Scotia with additional ..,upport provided by inkind sponsors H.P. Hood,
M&M'S, Dover Rug and Sovereign Bank.
For information on Boston's
Official Holiday Tree Lighting,
call the Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-635-l505.

Kids First KnitMania
Cultural Care Au Pair announces the Kids First Campaign, KnitMania hosted Tuesday. Nov. 29, 7 lo 10 p.m., at
Lingo Restaurant, EF Education
Buildmg, One Education St.,
Cambridge.
KnitMania challenges the
Boston community to knit for the
benefit of children living at Orphanage 63 in Moscow, home to
56 Russian orphans, ages 10 to
17 All handmade scarves and donations from the event will be
sent to Orphanage 63 to help the
~·hildren stay warm this winter.
Knitl'vlania will provide expe1ts to help inexperienced atlen-

dants. Hot cider, cookies and
knitting ~u pplies provided. The
program ~ponsor is the Cultural
Care Au Pair, Kids First Campaign.
For more infonnation, call
617-619 163 1; or visit www.culturalcarc.~om/KidsFirst.

Health and Wellness
Fair Nov. 12
The Unity Church of God is
having ,, Health and Wellness
Fair on l.iaturday, Nov. 12, 1I
a.m. to 'i p.m. This is a fund-raising event .
There will be traditional, holistic, natu1 .LI, homeopathic practitioners .md products, raffles,
food, clown, face painting, massage, rc1ki, many healing theragifts,
pies,
pilates,
inspira111rnal/spiritual art/guided
meditation, healing music, workshops, c..hiropractic therapy, orthodontrl medicine and more.
Unity Church of God is at 5
William St. Somerville. For more
infonnauon, e-mail unitychurchofgod @yhahoo.com, or call
6 1 7-62.~- l 2 12.

Fighting fires of hate
The Boston Center for Jewish
Heritapc.. 1s sponsoring a lecture
and d1 -.<:ussion on Sunday, Nov.
20, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. , on the reaction of Boston's Jewish community to the rise of Nazism.
This program is presented in
conjunc.tion with the exhibit titled
"Fighung the Fires of Hate,"
sponso1ed by the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum at the Boston
PubUc Library.
The •.peaker, Professor Stephen
H. Norwood, professor of histol)
and Judaic Studies At the University of Oklahoma, is co-editor of
the "Fncyclopedia of American
Jewi~h History" and an author.
He i-i also the grandson of an
early Boston activist against the
rise of the Nazi regime. Hts lecture will include the local reaction 10 the Nazis' burning of
book featured in the "Fires of
Hate exhibit. Norwood \\.ill present llOth personal and academic

research on thts ltttlc-known
chapter of Boston 's Jc\\ ish history. Part of the Boston Center for
Je\\ 1sh Heritage-., ongoing program to e.xplore. expcnence and
understand the h1\tOI) of Je\\ tsh
Boston. Admission 1s free but
registration is required at
events@bcJh.org or al 617-5232324.
Boston Center for Jewish Heritage 1s at the H1stonc Vilna Shul,
18 Phillips St., Beacon Hill,
Boston. MA 02114. The U. S.
Holocaust Memonal Museum·~
touring exhibit. "Fighting the
Fires of Hate,'· will be at the
Boston Public Library, Cople)
Square, through Jan. 19, 2006.

Playwrights' Theatre
presents 'Permanent
Whole Life'
Boston Play wrights' Theatre
announces the pla) "Pem1anent
Whole Life" by Zayd Dohm, d1
rected b; Wesle) Sa\ ick, through
Nov. 20, at 949 Cornn1onwealth
Ave., Boston.
Featuring Ken Bahm. Gabnel
Kuttner. Stacy Fischer and Li-.a
Morse, "Pe1manent Whole Life"
will run for three weeks onJ).
Thursday through Sunday.
Dohm is the author of "Ha)
market" and "Shainele'>s... The
insurance claims business has
been lucrative for Mort Golman
- as a funeral chaser. he has sold
and collected for decades. But
when Golman tries to teach his
young protege Helli) the tricb of
the trade, he d1sco,ers lessons
can be learned too well.
For ticket infonnation. call
Boston Playwrights' Theatre at
617-358-7529. Tickets are $25.
$15 for senior; and students.
More infonnation ts available at
www.bu.edu/bpt.

Minyan Me'YOUchad
shabbat service
Minyan Me· YOUchad. Ne\\
England\ Shahbat Sernce for
People \\ ith Special "Jeed.., and
their fa1111lies will htN 1h nc.\t
partK1patol). Rua1..h-fillcd ...hah-

bat morning services on Satw·da), Nov. 5. Upcoming services
arc on Dec. 10. Jan. 28, Mai·ch
11. April 8, and June 10. All service.., are celebrated from 10:30 ·
a.m. to noon, 111 Congregation
Kehillath bracl's handicap accessible Landers Hall, 384 Harvai·d
SI. Brookline, and are followed
b) a communlly kiddush.
Directed b) Rabbi Fred Benjamm and under the guidance of
Dr. Sandy Miller-Jacobs, director
of ..,pecial education services at
the BJ E and Howard Blas, tikvah
director at Camp Ramah in Ne\\.
England, l\tinyan Me' YOUchad
1s open, free of charge, to all in
the New England Jewish communit:.
l\lm)an l\1e'YOLchad 1.., supported and hosted b) Congregatam Kehillath Israel and is a
grantee of the BJE and Brooklme-Brighton Jewish Communit) Fund. Through the aegis of the
~y nagogue Council of Massachusetts. Temple Isaiah of Lexmgton is ..,ponsoring the Nov. 5
sen ice.
The receiving of honors/special aliyot and arrangements for
signing for the hearing impaired
can he made through e-mailing
Rabbi Benjamin at MinyanJ\.le' YOUchad 0 CongKl.org, or
calltng 617-566-0079.

Congregation Eitz
Chayin news
htda) 111ght Shabbat services
The public is in' 1ted to welcome Shabbat with
Rabbi Liza Stem and lay leaders
eve1) Fnday at Congregation
l 111 Chayim in the Cambridgeport section or Catnbridge. Ser' tees run from 7 to 8: 15 p.m., and
arc followed b) a kiddush. Single..,, couples and families are
welcome.
l.:.it1 Chay im/Porter Square
Boob Reading Series - Sunday. NO\ . 11. at 7 p.m. at Congrega11on Eill Chay im, lecture/discu-;sion \\ ith Peni Klass, a
practicing pediatrician, an author
of fiction and nonfiction, and
journalist. She will discuss her
111 Cambndgc

,,,
book "The Mystery of Breath
ing." Klass' fiction includes two
novels, "Recombinations" and
"Other Women's Children," and
two collections of short stories, " I
Am Havi ng an Adventure" and
"Love and Modem Medicine."
She has also written two colJec
tions of essays about medicinl'.
"A Not Entirely Benign Proce
dure: Four Years as a Medical
Student" and "Baby Doctor: A
Pediatrician's Training." Klass is
the medical director of the national literacy prograni Reach Out
and Read, dedicated to promoting
literacy as part of pediatric primary care. She lives in Cambrid~c
with Larry Wolff, a professor of
history at Boston College, and
their children. Porter Square
Books is at 25 White St., Cai11bridge,
617-491-2220;
info@portersquarebooks.com.
Congregation Eitz Chayim i~ at
136 Magazine St., off Memoiial
Drive, in Cambridge. Call 6 17497-7626, e-mail info@eitz.org,
or visit www.eitz.org for more infonnation, to arrange a visit to its
children's school, and to join lhe
weekly e-mail newsletter.

Church of Somerville, 89 College
Ave., four blocks from Davis~
Square. Tickets are $10 for~
adults, and $7 for seniors and students, with group discounts avail=-able.
E-mail tickets@theatreatfirst.
org or call 877-557-5936 for
more infonnation.

Weatherization open
house Nov. 12
Weatherization Open House
will take place Saturday, Nov. 12,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Watson Hall,
Wentworth Institute of Technology, sponsored by Boston Building Materials Co-op.
Before soaring gas and oil
prices drive up heating bills, learn
how to seal up drafts in homes,
find infonnation on fuel assistance programs and sign up for an
energy audit. Free money-saving
infonnation and give-aways will
be provided.
For more infonnation, call
617-442-8917
or
visit
www.bbmc.com.

Concert at Paradise
Keyboard and song divas Juliet
Lloyd, Kat Parsons and Sarah
Rabdau will present a special
concert Wednesday, Nov. 16, 8
p.m., at the Paradise Lounge, Allston.
Reserved dinner seating with
white tablecloths and candie~ will
be available beginning at 6 p.m.
Tickets
are
$10.
Visit
www. melodymatters.com
for
more infonnation.

'The Merry Wives
of Windsor'
ln "The Merry Wi ves of Windsor," a community theater production of Theatre@First, Allston resident Michael Ross plays
Fenton and Brighton re,1dent
Amy Lee Bennett plays a fa iry.
Perfonnances will run Nov. 11 ,
12, 17, 18 and 19, at 8 p.m . and
Nov. 13, at 3 p.m., in the Mx:ial
hall of the First Congrega11onal

Send us your
school events for
our

education listing
allston-brighton@mc.com
or fax 781 -433-8202
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A - B CDC HAPPE N IN GS
Here's a list ofwhat is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874
for more information.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies, pre-qualify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

A-B Bedbug Eradication
Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace
bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug
infestation. This can be an ISO
report, a letter from the landlord
or other written documentation
or reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a
utility bill or driver's license
with current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated
Oct. 1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or
until funds run out. State funds
for this initiative were obtained
with the assistance of state Rep.
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen.
Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrighton
cdc.org.

Building stronger
financial future

helps people save up to $~.~
for college or joiJ trauung.
Monthly workshops cover every
thing from career planning to
talking with kids about money to
retirement planning Contact
Michelle at 617-787 3874, ext.
218, or meiser@alltitonbrigllton
cdc.org for more infcnmation.
More workshop~ are being
planned. Upcoming topics will
include financial aid for college,
career planning foi the rest of
your life, insuranco coverage to
protect your family and taxes.

Home-buyer worbhop
The Allston-Brijhton Community Developm nt Corp. offers classes coverillg all aspects
of buying a first Mme. Upcoming classes will takf place Saturdays, Nov. 12 and 19, 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., in Englli h, sponsored
by Brookline Bank and Boston
Private Bank antl Trust; and
Tuesdays, Nov. 22 and 29, and
Dec. 6 and 13, 6 m8:45 p.m., in
English, sponsore'1 by 1D Banknorth.

All classes will take place at
320 Washington Qt., third floor,
Brighton.
Graduates will have access to
free individual home-buying
counseling.
income-eligible
graduates can qu&Jify for Fannie
Soft
econd
and
Mae,
MassHousing programs, and
other low-interest rate loans in
the state. They can also receive
closing cost and down payment
assistance front the city of
Boston and other participating
municipalities.
•
The registration fee is $30 per
person. Participants must register in advance. For more infor-

mation or to register, call 617- an issue with a landlord that
787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail can't be resolved, the Allston
info@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Brighton CDC might be able to
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or eA·B Green Space
mail
gonzalez@allstonAdvocates meet
brighton.org.
The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meets every
Small business owners
third Wednesday of the month at
Allston-Brighton CDC will
7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
offer
a free class in Quickbooks
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates accounting software in May.
work toward the preservation Contact Tun Caplice at 617-787and accessibility of open space 3874, ext. 212, or e-mail
in the community and support caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org
grass-roots organizing efforts at for more information.
specific neighborhood parks and
urban wilds. For more informa- Saving for Success for
tion, contact Christina Miller at Education here
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or byeIn this 18-month program,
mail at miller@allstonbrightonparticipants save $50 per month,
cdc.org.
which will be matched four-toone, for a total of $6,000 saved
Earn college credits
over the course of the program,
Interested in the field of infor- which is for adults who are lookmation technology? Thinking ing to go to college or gain speabout going back to college or cific employment training. Parstarting for the first time? ticipants attend workshops about
ABCDC is bringing free com- financial management, saving
munity college classes to the for education, accessing finanneighborhood through the Tech- cial aid, career planning, talking
nology Education and Training with children about money and
Opportunity Program. Partici- more. Contact Michelle at 617pants can earn up to nine college 787-3874, ext. 218, or e-mail
credits through this 24-week, meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
two-night a week program. for more information.
Classes began in May. Contact
Joanne McKenna at 617-7873874, ext. 211, or e-mail mcken- CDC has a Web site
na@allstonbrightoncdc.org for
Check out the Allstonmore information.
Brighton CDC's updated Web
site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcomTenant counseling
ing events and classes.
available
The Allston Brighton ComTenants that are facing evic- munity Development Corporation, looking for housing or have tion engages neighborhood resi-

dents in an ongoing process of
shaping and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of
sustained economic pressures.
That vision is evident in community-led projects that protect and
create affordable housing, create
green space, foster a healthy
local economy, provide avenues
for economic self-sufficiency,
and increase understanding
among and between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

Lets rain in, keepsleaves, seeds,
evenpineneedles out!

•

Lie.# 119535

Because Safety is your First concern. For a free in-homeestimate

Call Gutter HelmetToday. l-800-975-6666

Comcast Basic Callie
offers great home entertainment for under $14.50/month!*

,

A series of workshops on
building a strong financial future
have been scheduled:
Talking Dollars, Making
Sense: This four-session money
management class helps participants manage money and develop a budget to reach goals. The
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
. Allston-Brighton CDC. For upcoming dates, contact Michelle
at ext. 218, or meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Saving for Success orientation
sessions: Learn about the Allston
Brighton CDC program that

I

You' I spend more on
a night at the movies
than ou will on c ble·.

Get Comcast Basic Cable for under $14.50/month'*
Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
Call:

888-343-:1.960

> All local stations included.
> Local, community and government programming.
> News, family and kids' shows.
> Picture-perfect reception.
> Professional installation and repairs.
> No long-term contracts or expensive equipment required.
With Comcast Cable, all of your local broadcasters and community programming are included. Plus, you'll receive
channels like NECN, featuring 24-hour coverage of local and regional news, sports, and weather.

••
••
UlllVISIDI

~CBS

NBC

~r

()
PBS

@om cast~

r

I

'Gall 1·800-COMCA.5T for complete details about selVlce, prices and equipment Comcast selVlce limited to new residential customers in serviceable areas, who do not currently sullSCfibe to the service selected (and is not
available to former Comcast rustomers with Ufllatd balances). Monthly pnce for Comcast Cable ranges by town from $16.40 to $4.90. Actual price will depend on current rates for Vo!Jr area. Prices shown do not include appli·
cable taxes, franctuse and other fees Certain seMces are available separately or as part of other levels of service, and not all programming and services are available in all areas. Bas~. service subscription is required to receive
~levels of service. You must rent a converter and remote control for an addrtional charge to receive certain selVlces. Installation, equipment, additional outlet, change of service, programming access and other charges may
awy. Pncing and ixugramm1ng may change ~ sel\llCe termination. all Comcast provided equipment must be returned to Comcast in good condition. Service is subject to tenns a11d conditions of Comcast Cable Subscriber
Agreement 02005 Comcast All rights reserved
A31P-110105V1-A1 MA
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<lie endsMonday,November 14th, 2005. Certaindesignerandvendorexclusionsapply,saesalesassociateforootails.RegJOrig. pricesrenectofferingprices. Savingsmay notbe based onactual sales.lntermediatemarkdownsmayhavebeentaken. Savings off regular.original and already-reduced prices.Some 1ten,, maybe included 1n sales already inprogress or infuture
ales.Someitems are great values.No adjustmentstopriorpurchases. Quantities may Ila imited; not all stytes in all stores.No furniture except living room seating and occasional tables atWillowbrook Mall. Furniture andmattresses not at WaltWhrtman Mall or Short Hills.Furniture, mattresses and rugs not al Soho,Bndgewoln1 Commons Lenox 8cuare,North M1ch1ganAvenue, Old
lrchardCenter, MallofAmericaorourCalifomiastores.Furniture and mattresses mustbePeiveredfromourcentralwarehouse.de!i'<eryfeesapoly.Nohome ltemsorluggageatSollo,BevertyCenter,Bridgewater Commonsor North Michigan Avenue .No fashion at Oakbrook Center,Med1nah TempleorLasVegas.Bloomingdale'" Ip not responsible for anytypographical or pictorial errors.

FAS HION APPAR Eb STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630 -6000 •H OME/MEN' S STORE , CHESTNU T HILL MALL, CHESTNU T HILL 617 - 630-60 00
SUNDAY 12- 6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9 30; SATURDAY 10-8

